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CULT DATES 
The Cult will be touring in November 

ploying their first British dotes fo r two 

years. They'll be oppeoring at 

Birmingham NEC November 15, 

Manchester Apollo 17, Whitley Boy Ice 

Rink 18, Livingston Forum 2 1, Wembley 

Areno 24. Tickets o re ovoiloble from 

box offices now, with the exception of 

Whitley Boy Ice Rink where tickets con 

be bought from Newca stle City Holl. 

IN THE S\VIM 
Fish, who left Morillion in September 

lost year, will be ploying his first ever 

solo tour in October. He'll be kicking off 

ot Dingwoll Legends on October 15, 

followed by Elgin Town Holl 16, 

Ullopool For Island Hotel l 7, 

Stornoway Seoforth Hotel 19, Skye 

Gathering Holl 20, Aviemore Osprey 

Suite 21 , Edinburgh Queen's Holl 23, 

Stirling Albert Holl 24, Dunfermline 

Glen Pavilion 25, Blackburn King 

Georges Holl 28, Manchester Ritz 29, 

Glasgow Borrowlonds 30, Newcastle 

City Holl 3 1, Wolve rhampton Civic Holl 

November 2, Cambridge Corn 

Exchange 3, Sheffield Octagon 4, 

Liverpool Royal Court 5, Portsmouth 

Guildhall 7, Guildford Civic Centre 8, 

Gwent Newport Centre 9, London 

T o-.yn And Country Club 11, 1 2. 

Fish hos virtually completed work on 

his album 'Vigil In A Wilderness Of 

Mirrors' which should be out · next 

January. 

EDITED BY ROBI N SM ITH 

IN THE RAW 
Dead Or Allve, featuring the ever 

cuddly Pete Burns, release their album 

'Nude' on August 8. The album features 

Dea d O r Alive's current single 'Come 

Home With Me Baby' and othe r tracks 

include 'Give It Bock That Love Is Mine', 

'Baby Don't Say Goodbye' and 'Stop 

Kicking My Heart Around'. 

In America Dead O r Alive have run 

into trouble with the album cover 

because Pete Burns is pictured wearing 

a T-shirt with a nude man on it and the 

bond have been told to cover it up o r 

else. Funny people these Yanks, aren't 

they? 

-K■SS ~E 
Neneh Cherry releases her single ' Kis..w; On The Wind" this "eek. It's 

taken from her double gold album 'Raw Like Sushi' and the nip side 

features 'BulTalo Blues', a new song recorded in Los ·Angeles. 

Neneh is currently in New York preparing for a September American 

tour with the f ine Young Cannibals, which will be foUo" ed b) headl_ining 

British dates in the autumn. 

RIGHT ON MAN 
Qu-n follow up the ir top 1 0 hit 

'Breokthru' with their 3 4th single, 'The 

Invisible Mon', out on August 7. 

It's the third single to tb e token from 

their album 'The Mira cle' and the flip 

side features the previously unreleased 

track 'Hijack My Heart'. 

"'The Invisible Mon' is a ghost story," 

explains Queen's drummer, Roger 

Taylor. "He's shy, he's dead, he's 

invisible and he's got the hots for 

someone." 

NENEH CHERR Y 
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The Lilac Time 
A merican E yes 

The New Single. 

Seven inch, 

three track twelve inch 

and four track compact disc single. 

6RM 

McCARTNEY TOUR 
Paul McCartney will be ploying British 

dotes ea rly next year as port of his first 

world tour for 13 yeors. 

McCartney will be kicking off with 

Birmingham NEC on Jonuory 3, 4 and 5 

followed by Wembley Arena Jonuary 

13, 14, 16 and 17 . Dales are also 

excpected fa be added in Liverpool and 

Glosgow, but as rm went to press these 

were unconfirmed. 

Tickets for Birmingham, priced 

£18.50 and £ 16 .50 each, will be 

available from the box office from 

Friday September l . They ore also 

ovoiloble by moil from NEC Box Office 

(Poul McCartney) NEC, Birmingham 

B40 INT. Make cheques or postal 

orders payable to NEC Bax Office (Paul 

McCartney) add an 80p booking fee to 

the cost of each ticket a nd enclose a soe 

minimum size nine inches by four inches. 

If your preferred date is unavailable 

please state whether you will be 

prepared to accept any available 

a lternative and please allow 42 days for 

delivery. A credit cord hotline is 

available on 021-780 4133. 

For Wembley, tickets priced £ 18.50 

and £ 16.50 each will be available from 

the box office from September 1 . They 

o re also by mail from Poul McCartney 

Box Office, PO Box 1426, London W6 

OLE. Cheques and postal orders should 

be made payable to Poul McCartney 

Box Office, odd o S0p booking fee to 

the cost of each ticket and enclose a sae, 

mininum size nine inches by four inches. 

Please state if you will be prepared to 

accept any available alternative should 

your preferred choice be unavailable 

and allow 42 days for delivery. 

Credit cord bookings can be mode on 

0 1-900 1234 
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CURE TO SPLIT ? 
lhe Cure might be pocking away their 

hairbrushes and colling it o day. 

During the bond's Monday night 

show at Wembley, on emotional Robert 

Smith announced from the stoge,"Thonk 

you for all your help and support over 

the years. This could be the last time 

you'll ever see us." 

Several sources close to the bond soy 

that the Cure ore seriously considering 

quitting after their long career, but os yet 

there's been no official confirmation of o 

split 

"Robert's always saying this kind of 

thing," says a record company 

spokesperson. 

KNOCK IT OFF 
The Red Hot Chili Peppen, the band 

who were notorious for their 'socks on 

cocks' routine, release their single 

'Knock Me Down' on August 7. The flip 

side features 'Punk Rock Classic' and 

'Pretty Little Ditty' while the 12 inch also 

hos 'Magic Johnson'. 

The Peppers now have two new 

members (fnarr, fnorr), John Frusciante 

on guitar and drummer Chad Smith. 



CONTINUED 

e TOURS 
!he Strangle,, have rescheduled lheir dotes and 
lhe new lour rvns: Brisrol Colston Holl februory 
19, Pook Ans Centre 'll. Leicester de Monfort 
Hai 23, 8nxl0<' A<odemy 24, Crci,,ley lersure 
Centre 26, Notringhom Royol Coocerl Holl 27 
Newcoslle City HaR 28, Wolvethomplon Civic 
HoU March I, Brodlord Sr George's Ho• 2. 
AbercJeen Capitol 4, Edinburgh Playhouse 5. 
Preston Guildhall 7 

O..nod w,I be htthr,g the rood ,n November wi1h 
doles al Newcostle City HoA November 18, 
Edinburgh Usher Hall 19, Southport Theatre 20, 
Monches1er Apolto 21. Nolt nghom Royal 
Cenhe 23, CortW S1 Oo\lids Hol 24, 
Soulhompton Mo-;flowe· 25. Croydon Fo11i,eld 
Holl 26, lcicesrer de Monrfor1 Holl 27, 
Horrogote Centre 29, Wolverhampton C1\1C 
Hall 30, Hommersmith 0 deon December 1,2 

His llrtMI n- wil be r,loying Loridon 
Powerhouse Au9ss1 4, Sheffield leodmil 5, 
Dundee Donce f0<lory 6, Eost Kilbnde Bruce 
Hotel I 0, Aberdeen Champers 11. 

e RELEASES 
Dermis Seato,, ex-leodsrnger ol Musrcol Yovlh, 
releases his single, 'What Yo Tolkin' About', th.s 
week The s,ngle wos w11tlen specioUy for hrm 
by S;ev,e Wonder oiler 11\ey met ol on 
Ame,,con rodo slallon 

ht releoso o steomy new single, 'Summer In 
The C11y', this week, It's o covor version of the 
old to,,.n' Spoonlul song which wos out ,n the 
Sixties. 

Tt1as ore releos,ng o spec,ol timiled edilion 12 
inch live version of lhe,r single • Eve"ldoy Now', 
II "-OS reco,ded or Amslcrdom's fomous 
Po,odso Club lost rronth. 

'H"'1 & Soot' o ccmpiiohon olbvm of timeless 
soul clossrcs, rs released on Augusl I. Among 
the Or1 sis lcotured are Smokey Robinson, 
Mci-in Gove ond Sode. 

- RANIONES TOUR 
Legendary punk rockers, the Ramones, will be back in Britain in the autumn for-a 

tour. They'll be playing Leicester Unh·crsity September 30, Liverpool Royal Court 

October 1, Glasgow Barrowlands 2, Newcastle Mayfair 3, Manchester International 

4, Leeds University 6, Birmingham Hummingbird 7. Bristol Studio 8, London Town 

And Country 9, 10, 11. 

The Ramones ' 12th album, 'Brain Drain', will be out on August 7. 

JOVI SUPPORTS 
Europe, Vixen ond Skid Row hove been 

confirmed as the support bonds on Bon 

.lovl's only British gig this year at Milton 

Keynes Bowl on Saturday August 19. 

Tickets ore ovoiloble from all major 

agencies. 

s,vEET DREAM 
,_ Petty, the man with legs all the 

way up to his neck, follows up his lop 30 

hit 'I Won't Bock Down' with 'Runnin' 

Down A Dream', out this week. Token 

from his album 'Full Moon Fever,' the flip 

side is 'Alright For Now', while the 12 

inch hos the extra track 'Down The Line' . 

-TOGETHER 

MAC'S BACK 
Ex-Bunnymen leader, Ian McCullech, 

releases his solo single, 'Proud To Foll', 

on August 21. The B-side is 'Pots Of 
Gold'. 

McCulloch will be releasing his album, 

'Condlelond', ot lhe end of September. 

A series of low-key dotes will follow. 

Cutesome Debbie Gibson releases her single ·We Could Be Together' on August 7. 

Taken from her album 'Electric Youth', the Oipside fcalures a dub version or•O,·cr 

The Wall'. 

Debbie will be featured in a Channel 4 special filmed during her •Out Of The Blur' 

lour on August 4 al 6pm. 

TOM PETTY 

DANNY TOUR 
Danny Wilson, who hove done jolly 

well with their single 'The Second 

Summer Of Love,' will be ploying their 

first lour for two years starting in 

September. They'll be kicking off with 

Cork Conolly Holl September 7, 

followed by Dublin SFX 8, Belfost 

Queen's University Mandela Holl 9, Ayr 

Pavilion 11, Stirling Albert Holl 12, 

Aberdeen Rilzy 13, Inverness Eden 

Court Theatre 14, Dundee Coird Holl 

16, Edinburgh Queen's Holl 17, 

Glasgow Pavilion 18, Nottingham Rock 

City 20, Manchester International II 22, 

Liverpool Royal Court 23, Birmingham 

Town Holl 24, Brisfol Studio 26, 

Brighton Top Ronk 27, Leicester 

Polytechnic 29, London Town And 

Country Club October 1, Sheffield 

University 5, Newcos~e Polytechnic 6, 

Leeds University 7, Norwich UEA 8, 

Cambridge Corn Exchange 9. 

THE DEBUT SINGLE· OUT NOW ON 7"· EXTENDED 12" · CD SINGLE 
~ PRODUCED BY RoBBRT :R!CIC · MIXED ?J'{ .ARTHUR BA1<ER. 
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David 
Peaston 

ri\voWrongs 
(Don't Make It Right) 
Club Body Mix · Percappella Mix · Club 2 Body Mix 

From the sensational and long-awaited debut LP 

'introducing .. . David Peaston' 
Produced by Michael J . Powell 

'The voice... will wrest powerful emotions from 
your soul and cause the heart to beat more strongly 
in your breast.' TIMEOUT 

8 RN\ 

traduce 
ourself 

A weekly cut out and keep guide to t he world of pop, TV, sport, 

shopping and high-finance compiled by the Pop Detective 

MY FAVOURITE 
SEVENTIES SIT COM 

This week Sam Brown says; 
"When I was about live-years

old I had this mad crush on 
Richard O'Sullivan. I was a 

really big fan of 'Man About 
The House' and 'Robin's Nest', 

and I was allowed to stay up 
to 8.30 to watch them. He's 
probably quite a good actor 

really, but he's still doing 
sit-coms even now" 

I 
t's the silly season apparently - I 
read about it somewhere - it 
happens once a year and all londs of 

weird. 1nexpl1cable things happen. As if 
from nowhere. loads of tacky novelty 
hits hijack the top 40. people leap off 
buildings into glasses of water, np off 
all their clothes and dash c1cross cricket 
p~ches - that sort of thing. 

Perhaps this Is why the Pet Shop 
Boys called their party extravaganza 
"Bingo Bango Bongo·. We told you all 
about thot last week, so we won't 
harp on about it - Iust to let you 
know that Lionel Blair went and 
everybody was dead impressed by it. 

Other tales of the unexpected 1n the 
mixed up world of pop - after the 
Prince's Trust show in Birmingham back 
at their hotel Swing Out Sister. 
Tony Hadley from Spandau 
Ballet and the entire AustraJ,an 
cricket team gathered around a piano 
and sang 'Waltzing Mathilda' and other 
Rolf Harris classics until 4am. 

Meanwhile in London. after her 
IntervIew with rm, Siobhan Fahey 
of Shakespear•s Sister went off 
to Radio I to review the new 45s on 
'Singled Out" with Bros. En route 
from her record company to 
Broadcasting House. she stopped at an 
off licence and purchased 12 cans of 
some stimulating beverage wh,ch she 
drank as quickly as possible before she 
faced the ternfy1ng prospect of coming 
face to face with the Goss twins. She 
ihen proceedeed to get herself into a 
bit of trouble when ,t came to 
reviewing Luke's girlfriend Shirley 
Lewis's new single. As the record 
was playing, Matt said to Mike Read 
"I don't know what to say about this". 
Siobhan nodded in agreement, not 
know,ng about Luke and Shirley's kiss 
up situation. ··1 know... she said. "'It's a 
complete load of shit." 

This week ·s sightings of pop stars 
do,ng completely mundane, boring 
things . . Terence Trent 
D' Arby buying some nectannes In 
Camden High Street •. , Woody 
from Voice Of The Beehive 
cychng past our office window . . 



L 

Tanlta Tlkar am reading an Iris 
Murdoch novel on a tra,n f rorn London 
to Basingstoke . . . Keith Chegwln 
trying to be a media type person ,n a 
swanky Soho cafe ... Kevin 
McDermott (w,thout his orchestra) 
playing a trivia pub quiz game . 
Kit from Danny Wilson eating a 
T wix an<J contemplating life on Regent's 
Park . . Peter 'Baby' Ford 
buying a giant tub of talcum powder 
. . . DJ Max from the Cookie 
Crew drinking a raspberry Slush 
Pupp,e . what. you're actually 
reading this 

lncidently. 1f you've seen ·anybody 
famous doing something boring then let 
us know. 

In last week's rm you may have 
been intrigued by the advert 1n the 
Class1fie<J section heade<J 'Attention All 
Undiscovered Ta/ems·. placed by a ·rop 
10 artist'. We can now reveal that this 
ad was placed by Tim Simenon 
who 1s still 1n search of new singers 
('street. 5/Tlilrt aware and ,maginirive) 
to perform on h,s new LP. Of the 
thousands of calls made to the Rhythm 
King Offices. 17 have been chosen by 
Tim. rm readers - tommorrow·s pop 
stars. It's nm too late. so 1f you think 
you've got what 11. takes then phone 
0 I -968 8866. ask for Adele. and sell 
yourself! 

LIi' Louis 1s. 1n fact. Holly 
Johnson's coum!!! 

After his cameo appearence in T he 
Tall Guy· film. Suggs makes his 
second celluloid appearance as a pop 
star who gets electrocuted in a film to 
be released later this year. 

Mutual appreciauon soaeties 
The horrible New Model Army 
went co see the equally hornble and 
greasy Almighty .. . the Wonder 
Stuff and Pop Will Eat Itself 
were at Cra:z:yhead's recent London 
g,g .. Ian McCulloch took his 
wife and kid to witness the sp1ntual 
wonder of four hours 1n the company 
of mad Bob Smith and the Cure 
at a barn down Wem-ber-lee way. 

Oh well. that wraps things up for 
.t h,s week. Until we meet aga,n . . . 

TEN THINGS DEBBIE 
GIBSON HAS NEVER 
DONE 
Debbie Gibson has hit after hit 
record. she's met Jon Bon Jovi. 
she's friends with Matt and Luke 
Goss. she's been 1n a helocopter. 
she's eaten peanut butter and 
marshmellow sandwiches. For such 
a young pup. she's led a r1Ch and 
crazy life. we can only Imag,ne 
how wild things get. However, 
Debbie Gibson has never and 
we check our facts - . 

I Smeared her body in honey. 
spronkled des1cated coconut on top 
and run around screaming ·-rm a 
snowfake. I'm a snowflake" 
2 Chainsmoked 60 Camel 
cigarettes. jumped on the back of 
a Harley Davidson and roared off 
into the night k,ck1ng over litter 
bins 
3 Be€n to a Manchester City 
football rriatch and waved a giant 
sized inflatable banana ,n the air 
4 Drunk 16 pints of Foster's lager 
and collapsed in a muttenng 
stupor into the arms of a British 
policeman 
S Farted In public 
6 Been to bed with the hght off 
7 Se€n Dave Lee T rav,s naked 
8 Nibbled the chocolate edges of 
a Kit Kat and made a scaled 
down model of St Paul's 
Cathederal with the wafers inside 
9 Been to a meeting of the 
Milton Keynes Cage And Aviary 
Birds Club 
IO Played Subutteo with Mark 
Moore dressed as a traffic warden 



EDITED BY ANDY STRICK LAND 

it bites 
Remember those cute pop stars It Bites? That's 

right. the lads who had a big hit with 'Calling All 
The Heroes'. Well, blow us down if they haven't 

: metamorphosised into a humdinging rock band, all 
· long hair and pats on the back from the old 

school of rock muse. 
The band's latest single, 'Sister Sarah', Is a rush 
of guitar twiddle and raw power, a million miles 

: away from the slick 'Heroes' and confirmation that 
this band has turned its back on the corporate 

: pop party for something hopefully more respected 
: and enduring. The youngsters from Cumbria have 
· won plaudits in some surprising quarters, singer 
: Francis Ounnery appearing on the new Anderson. 

Bruford, Wakeman & Howe LP! ! They've also 
been touring with the Beach Boys and Jethro 

: Tull, so there's obviously something unusual going 
on here. Blimey, they probably have drum solos 

in their set as well. It's Marillion with sex; it's 
Alex Harvey on Perrier; it's Pink Floyd on a diet 

. , . it's It Bites. 

" Oooh yeah, 
the new Mission 
single, I'll 
produce it!" 



They came, they're SAW and C they've certainly conquered the 

0 
charts in an extraordinary manner 
with no fewer than 11 number one 

•• singles to their name. The trio's Hit 
.. Factory 3 double LP has just been 
• .. • released containing one record of 

the hitmakers· seven inch triumphs 
G) including 'Ferry 'Cross The Mersey', 
,-. the Reynolds Girls, Brother Beyond 
116a and the rest, plus another special 

E "pumping party mix" record 
featuring megamixes of SAW laves. 

0 
We've got 10 CD copies of the 
monster album to give away 

I, together with 10 accompanying 
W video extravaganzas enabling you to 

perfect the Reynolds Girls' dance at 
◄ last. All you have to do to become 

one of lhe lucky winners is answer 
lhe three questions below. 
1 Which comedy duo appeared as 
part of Lananeeneenoonoo 
a) French & Saunders, b) Fry & 
Laurie, c) Saint & Greavsie? 
2 Which of the following did not 
appear on 'Ferry 'Cross The 
Mersey' 
a) the Christians, b) Holly Johnson, 
c) Pete Burns? 
3 Which track is credited solely to 
SAW themselves 
a) 'Help!' . b) 'Made In Heaven', c) 
'S S Paparazzi'? 
Send your answers on a postcard 
to rm SAW Competition, Punch 
Publications Ltd, Ludgate House, 
245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 
9UZ. to arrive by closing date 
August 14. 
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mould-breaker 
When Husker Du split in January of last year, singer Bob Mould quit the 
city lor life on the farm with nothing but his guitars for company. 
'Workbook', his debut solo platter, is the result. A masterpiece of 
introversion, angst and emotion. ti's a very personal record, despite help 
from a former Pere Ubu bassist and a delightfully mournful cellist, serving 
to emphasise Mould's broody thoughlfullness. This is one man stripped 
bare. 

Compared to the all-out bluster of the Husker years, 'Workbook' is a 
subtler piece, building on mental tension until you think he's at breaking 
point which is when he finally blows off steam. W hichever Way The Wind 
Blows' has Mould lrazzling the frets and blasting the cobwebs into pieces. 
With a hoarse-hewn voice that could be Michael Stipe on downers, Mould 
is a portly Morrissey with better tunes and keener sounds A stunning 
work, it makes REM seem positively green. (TB) 
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1 'Puppet On A 
Stringfellows' Sandie 
Shaw 
2 'Another Girl Another 
Planetarium' Only Ones 
3 'Hip To Be Odeon C, 

0 
Leicester Square' Huey 3 
Lewis ~ 

4 'Sugar Sugar' the i 
ll 

Charing Cross Archies t1 

5 'Down In The Tube '< 

Staion At Midnight' the ; 
I 

Jam :! 
6 'Tell Me Lies' ~ 
Fleetwood MacDonald's n 
7 'The Beaten 11) 

t1 
Generation' The The-atre 3 
8 'Nightbus' Donald 11) 

C 
Fagen i ., 
9 'Blame It On The ~ 

Northern Line' Norman 
Cook 
10 'Wide Eyed And 
Legless' Andy Fairweather 
Bow 

T 

We at Index are confused by certain things. For example, there's this 
bloke called Youth (which is pretty silly in itself) who spent several years 
of his life in the arch-miserable band Killing Joke and a few more with the 
rather line pop-rockers Brilliant ('Somebody' was one of their 
should-have-been-hits). Is this, you may ask, the pedigree to either a) 
launch another rock band, b) reinvent yourself as an exponent of 
unlistenable guitar dirge, or c) produce songs tor Yazz? 

Pretty unlikely, but those who answered c) correctly win themselves the 
first single by State Of Mind - the new band that's been formed by 
Youth and his Yazz production partner Andy Caine, who's also worked with 
Prince's dancer/backing singer/love interest. Cat. The 45, 'God Only 
Knows', is not massively dissimilar to the waxings of Yazz, containing as tt 
does a few nods to reggae and watered down house, but basically being 
a joyous pop song. Provided it gets some radio play, watch it enter the 
charts and then the whole nation can scratch their heads and wonder how 
you can go from Killing Joke to State Of Mind. It reminds us of Pete 
Sinfield who started off writing lyrics for heavy and pretentious progressive 
rockers King Crimson, and went on to do the same for Five Star. Now 
that's perverse. (RP) 



CONTINUED 

with contributions this week from Robin Smith, Tony Beard and Roger Pebody 

Cl) Andy Strickland 
'She Bangs The 
Drums' Stone Roses .. (Silvertone 45) 
'I Got It Goin' On' 

G) 
Tone Loe (forthcoming 
Delicious 45) 
'Pure' Lightning Seeds 

'ti 
(Ghetto 45) 

Joe Shutter 
'Nitro' LL Cool J (Def 

C Jam LP track) 
'Laced After Dark' 

Q) 
Tone Loe (Delicious 
Vinyl LP) 
'Love American Style' 
Beastie Boys (Capitol 

.a EP) 

Kevin Murphy .. 'The 2 Tone Story' 
Various (2 Tone LP) 

(U 
' It's A Sin' Pet Shop 
Boys (Live laugh at 
the NEC) 

Q) 
'Compulsion' Martin 
Gore (Mute EP track) 

hup two 
three 
four 
Chests out, stomachs in, here 
come the Marines. Helen, Sarah 
and Denny will be mounting an 
attack on the charts with their 
debut single 'Say Goodbye·. a 
highly inflammable piece of catchy, 
hard hitting pop, that just might 
have Fuzzbox running for cover. 

The Marines started marching 
together last year when they 
discovered a mutual respect for 
legendary Sixties producer Phil 
Spector the man who originated the 
'wall of sound production technique 
and a sort of one man Stock 
Aitken Waterman of his day. 

"We love stuff that's big, noisy 
and over the top, but sweet on the 
ears," explains lead singer Helen . 
"Immediate pure pleasure front 
lobal fun." 

Attention! (RS) 

There's been a lot of talk recently about the ska 
revival, or should that be the revival revival? 
Anyway, to show all you youngsters out there 
what the first revival was all about back in the 
late Seventies, when even the Index team wore 
chequered socks, thin ties and jackets, we've 
lined up a rather furious ska competition giving 
you the chance to win the recently released 
compilation LP 'The 2 Tone Story·. An excellent 
record featuring the likes of the Specials, 
Madness, Selecter, the Beat, Bodysnatchers and 
loads more covering the whole 2 Tone journey 
from 1979 to 1984, we've got 12 of the little 
beauties just waiting to be won so answer the 
three questions below and you could be a lucky 
winner. 

1 Terry Hall fronted which 2 Tone outfit 
a) the Selecter, b) Bad Manners, c) the Specials? 
2 The Beat's David Steele now plays in which 
top act 
a) The The, b) the Fine Young Cannibals, c) 
London Boys? 
3 Which year was the Specials' 'Ghost Town' 
single released 
a) 1979. b) 1981, c) 1982? 
Send your answers on a postcard to rm 2 Tone 
Competition, Punch Publications, Ludgate House, 
245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UZ to arrive 
by closing date Aug 14. 

velveteen 

You may have become acquainted with the Black Velvet Band on the Hothouse Flowers' tour last 
year. Now the Irish acoustic rockers have released their debut single, 'Old Man Stone' in the 
UK. Already a top 20 hit in their native Ireland, the single Is released on U2's Mother records 
label and the band are currently recording an LP with Dwight Yoakam's ace producerguitarist 
Pete Anderson. 'Old Man Stone' may prove too laid back for the UK singles market, but with 
the Waterboys and Tanitas of this world making headway, we could yet be drinking in this 
particular Black Velvet for sometime to come yet. 

eMAONESS: 
"guess why they 

call us the Nutty 
Boys? 'Cause 
we're raving 
nutty, that's 

why" 
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en if you offered Arthur Baker 
40,000, a night out with Kim 

Basinger and IO buckets of 
Chicken McNuggets, he still probably 
wouldn't want to remix your record. 

"I don't work for money." says the 
big man. "I only get involved with 
people I'm interested in." 

As a producer, remixer and maker 
of a damm fine cup of coffee, 
Arthur has worked with many of the 
great names In pop's hall of fame, 
from Bruce Springsteen to Neneh 
Cherry and Cyndi lauper. His first 
major success came with his 
production of Afrika Bambaataa's 
influential funk rap record 'Planet 
Rock', released in 198 1. Since then 
the phone has hardly stopped ringing. 

"I can't remember 
some of my finest 

moments because I 
w:as out of my 

brains at the time" 

"I used to see 
Madonna nude a lot 

of the t ime. I wish 
I'd taken some 

photographs, I could 
have sold them now 

for a fortune" 

Following lase year's Wally Jump 
Junior and the Criminal Element 
project, which introduced the luscious 
~olce of Will Downing to the world, 
Arthur now has a new brainchild, the 
Backbeat Disciples: a collection of 
Arthur's favourite New York musicians 
plus guest stars such as Martin Fry 
from ABC and Jimmy Somerville from 
the Communards. Their album is a fine 
selection of pop funk and rock and 
great things deserve to happen to the 
single 'Talk It Over', 

"A lot of the songs on the album 
are about relationships," muses Arthur. 
"With 'Talk It Over' I'd just split up 
with my wife and I was feeling low, 
so the t itle is self explanatory." 

Today though, Arthur is a happy 
man, as he tucks into a healthy 
looking salad and sips on a glass of 
diet Coke in an exclusive London 
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restaurant. A few years ago, Arthur 
will admit that he would have had 
difficulty telling you the time. Cocaine, 
that well known showbusincss curse, 
was beginning to take its toll. 

"I can't remember some of my 
finest moments because I was out of 
my brains at the time," he confesses. 
"I was only doing three lines of coke 
a day, which isn' t chat much, but I 
was like a person who gets drunk 
very easily. 

"Cocaine is meant to be a drug 
that wakes you up but with me it 
made me introverted and I put on 
weight. I realised I could probably kill 
myself so I gave it up. but I didn't 
need the help of a fancy clinic, it 
took about three weeks and it makes 
it easier to give it up when you 
realise that the money you spend on 
coke goes to horrible scuzzy criminals 
in bad suits." 

If he met those dealers today. it's 
probably best not to think about what 
Arthur would do to them. But while 
he could pack one hell of a punch, 
Arthur remains quietly auchoratative 
and charming. These qualities have 
helped him to deal with the wide 
variety of people he's- worked with, 
although he did once have a run-in 
with Mick Jagger. Arthur wanted a 
remix of 'just Another Night' co 
sound a bit Billy Oceanish but Jagger 
disagreed. Arthur still hopes to get 
some frer tickets if the Rolling Stones 
ever toul again, though. 

n he works with a band, 
rthur says he likes to study 
eir history before he adds 

his thoughts on how they should 
sound, w ith ideas drawn from his very 
diverse range of musical influences. 

"In my record collection you'll find 
an old Jacksons record next to a New 
Order album, I like listening to a lot 
of different things. I've never been 
elitist about music, I'll listen to 
anything if I think it's good. I don't 
have a Stock Aitken Waterman 
approach, but I appreciate what they 
do. I work with established talent but 
they're like Doctor Frankensteins 
creating new personalities." 

At the ripe old age of 35, Arthur 
is a pop biz veteran who's had a 
wealth of experiences. Good grief, he's 
even seen Madonna stark naked, 

"I used to see Madonna nude a lot 
of. the time. When she started in the 
business we shared a house and she'd 
be out on the lawn sunbathing 
without a stitch on. I wish I'd taken 
some photographs, I could have sold 
them now for a fortune." 

Never mind, though, Arthur has 
got plenty of other things to look 
forward co. He says his ambitions 
include working with U2 and Erasure 
and at the end of this year he hopes 
to be touring with his much loved 
Backbeat Disciples. 

" I also want to sing," he confides. 
"Yeah, I want to get out there and 
sing and dance." 

Arthur Baker - producer, mixer 
and an international megastar? The 
world waits with anticipation. 

Playtng the prophe-t to hts Backbea1: 
Disciples, Arthur Bak.er has finally emerged 
from 1:he dark of 1:he s1:udto 1:o claim his right 
as a bona fide pop star. Wi1:h a single, •Talk It 
Over•, and a star-stud ded album to follow, 
Arthur ts look.Ing good in the ltmeligh1:. Robin 
Smt1:h talks i1: over with him. Ben French lens 

a hand 
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Now you ma y think t h e 

I n d ia n Giv ers is a pretty 

peculiar name for a three

piece from E dinburgh and 

y ou'd be right . But then t hi s 

i s no ordinary band , makin g 

quite extraordinary music. 

Tim Southwell met thero for 

a pow wow. W a r p a int: J oe 

Shutter 

Smoke signals are floating up into the sky above the Edinburgh hills. 
telling of two braves and a squaw who are taking scalps in every town 
they play. The l naian <'.'l ivers have JUSt playe anot er gig _o_n_ t,_e_ir ______ _, 

_____ .,.h._o.;; reservatio in fro nt of several hundred Edinburghers, half of 

w o m are art o the ir devote d tribe and the imponant half. curio us 

fhe I d ian Givers' very name is jus tified. 
~ sharp con fines o f th is gig means that no one really leaves any 

rhe wiser. Perched upon what appears to be an o ld amateur dramatics 
s tage. t he Indian G ivers' smooth. a lmost plastic, music is faultless, if 
d isappointingly free of inciden t. B ut what a m I expecting? Nigel 
S leaford (lead vocals/songwriter) to decimate h is guitar in a barrage of 
abuse a la Townshe nd? Avril J amieson (lead vocals) to roar around 
the stage, suspender-clad, a nd b randishing an angry sub machine gun? 
No way. You'd bave more chance of bumping in to Pete Waterman at 
a Meta llica concert. 

The Ind ia n G ivers are t he ultimate band for the ninet ies - cool, 
calm, clever and stationa ry. G uitars are in evide nce o n stage b ut 
rarely do they rise above the re ligiously e ntrusted synt hs. O n record 
t he story is much the same, with the band relying heavily o n 
keyboards, o rchestration (where necessary) a nd perfectly cont ro lled 
vocals . 

Ma ny people will now have heard of the India n G ivers. their last 
s ingle, ' H atcheck G irl'. having been adopted by certain DJs as t he ir 
own. Backstage at the concert , A vril ad opts a wry smile a nd attempts 
to explain. 

" It was funny really because Simon Bates litera lly said over the air 
'Who is this band? I know no thing about them and they' re bri lliant'. 
T he single had landed o n his desk b ut no o ne had tried to force it on 
him or anyth ing. T he record com pany simply we ren't expecting such a 
buzz yet." · 

Not surprisingly, t he experie nce has caused Nigel to reassess the 
shortcoming of the m uch ma lig ned airplay system o n radio. 

" B asically that who le thing shows tha t the radio/ record company 
relationship isn' t as cosy or as corrupt as o ne might assume. ft does 
happen.'' 

And the Radio L connection doesn't s top there. The Indian G ivers 
were recently requested 10 appear on stage at one of the Scottish road 
shows to celebrate Bastille Day. F ine, they thought . But, wai t for it .. 

they had ro turn up in period costume! 
Now, being the soph isticated and sensitive poets t hey u ndoubtedly 

are, the I nd ia n G ivers , of course, declined ... didn't they? Well , no, 
actually. No sacrifice is too much for this band and it seems they're 
even p repared to inake fools of themselves so lon1i; as the road leads 
even tually to the pop me rry1go-round. 

Cynics might suggest that the Indian Givers a re somewhat 
misguided to indulge in sucli tom foole ry. O thers, tha t ii was probably 
quite a laugh . But, as Avril expla ins, it's mo re a case•of opportun ism 
than com promise. 

"Well , at this stage, it's a p rivilege to be a ble to promote yourself. I 
mean, it's the only way to get known." 

Some o f the mo re po-faced a mo ng us might also s uggesi that laking 
to a stage wh ich o nly clays la ter would play host to Sinitta and the 
R eynolds Girls. can't do much for a b;rnd's reputatibn . But then 
again , the Indian Givers are used to taking short cuts, having signed to 
Virgin R ecords a fter p laying just five gigs togethe r,. Like ambitious 
business people, \hey want answers and they want them fast. But. as 
Nigel expla ins, the~ do have very s trong consciences. 

"'I'm q ui te concerned abo ut being made ro look like something 
we're not. bu t the fact of the ma tter is that the LP we've recorded 
doesn' t sound like the wo rk of a stupid pop band. We do want to sell a 
lot of records so we take ad van tage of our opportunitiei; 10 push 
ourselves, but weJre not trying to be like Bros or Five St.Ir'. I mean. 
t he re's no reason w hy pop music has to be c<;>mpl_etely crap.'' 

The Indian G iv~rs· new single is ·Fake ID'. [rs quirRy melod y a nd 
lyrics look sure tO follow 'Hatcheck Girl' into t he heans o f the 
nation's most important disc spinne rs. The lndia..-1 !Jivers need not 
worry. T hey are the perfect mix of D a nny W ilson! 'The The and Buc ks 
F izz. Stardom beckons. 
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worla 
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to 
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Words, words, words. Words really 
are terr ibly important. Without them 
postcards. telephone d1rectones. cereal 
packets and even many newspapers 
would be radically different. Shopping 
too could become awkward, particularly 
when miming a request for a quarter 
inch screw-to-the-wall vitreous enamel 
soap-dish or a pack of Andrex. 
Everyday life would become an 
ep,c-scale nightmare version of 'Give Us 
A Clue·. except that even Lionel & 
Una could never score any points smce 
they · wouldn't be able to say when 
they got It right. Yes. as Shakespeare 
said "I'd have been well up the creek 
without words. Sorry. 'wordse'." The 
other day I came across a word I had 
never heard before. This surprised me. 
because. you see, my vocabulary is so 
gargantuan that it causes hot, salty tears 
of JOY to well up In my eyes and 
stream gratefully down my warm. soft. 
welcoming cheeks. People have asked 
me whether I know every single word 
in the whole world. and I look down 
sympathetically into their eyes and say 
"Yep". Yes. even "qu,re", And "hyrax'·. 
In fact my vocabulary is this big. So ,t 

came as a shattering blow to learn that 
I had happlly spent my days In total 
ignorance of this word, whilst others 
were using ,t on a regular basis, 
dellghting passers-by and significantly 
narrowing our balance of paymer1ts 
deficit with a glittenng literary & 
linguistic jewel. The word 1 No, surely 
you wouldn't be interested. You would? 
You really, honestly would? Oh. look. 
you've upset me now and I've 
forgotten it. I/ 
Any ro~•t¥_he point 1s that all of us 
wdl l1ve/a~d die without ever saying 
words Wat are 111 common use by 
large! groups in this country. This Is a 
nati$,'al disgrace, Even people who 

a.ite dict,onaries are probably u~aw e 
"rad" or "shit-for-brains". To , te 

, this. one has only to look ~ a Ing j ; "" .. -,~ ev~• 

~~~ 

WORDS 

restricting ourselves to words beg,nnmg 
with their initials it is not difficult to 
come up with words they have never 
said . .. 

AODC: adverbial, antiphony, and 
Buddy Holly: breakdance, bonk. Betam1x 
Cliff: chunder, comrades, clapclirnc 
Dominique The Singing Nun: do, did, 
dog (perhaps I do inIustice to language 
educat ion in Belgium). 

Quite appalling I'm sure you'll agree. 
W hat I would like to see. then, is 
some sort of legal obligation for people 
co pass a vocabulary test at the age of 
17, rather like the current dr1v1ng test. 
but with less emphasis on hill-starts, 
The currirulum would examine all areas 
or language. demanding a thorough 
working knowledge of obscure scientific 
and teclmocal terminology, a 
comprehensive understanding of dialects 
and regional colloqu1ahsm, and the 
abihty to swear foully on front of 

relabons. Between the ages three- 12. 
language workshops would be infonmal. 
with interactive "Good Morning Mr 
Word" games, and dally broadcasts of 
a 'Sesame Street'-style BBC Schools 
programme, "Thesaurus Standing There". 
Then. w~hout warning, the fresh 
teenagers are carted off to military-style 
word camps. wearing the Ronald 
McDonald outfits that shall be their 
uniform unt il they pass the final test. 
Yearly assessment would require 
,nmates to achieve a "Countdown" 
average of over 65, and to 
demonstrate an ability to name the 
Ready Money Catchphrase In less than 
eight seconds. All this would lead up 
to the teeth-chattering exam itself. a 
series of unseen James Hamiltons. A 
business-like solution to a very real 
problem. 

Oh, I've remembered that word nqw, 
but typically enough I'm still not going 
to tell you. 

This week, the Moore Man turns his inquisitive gaze 
and sharp wit to those things that make the world a 
richer place and Teletext very handy - WORDS 

1 •2•3 (RAW MIX) 
ITtieChlmul 

Produced br J1ule 8 and Nellee Hooper fo, 
Slltinl Production! lid. Addillonal ,,aductlon 
and mhilng by DilYld Morain and Tarr, Burris. 

for Def Mi• Produe11ona. Englnu,ed 
by Joh Poppo. 

655166·6 
6551ti6·6A 

TIME: 6 .01 

STEREO 
CBS Music 
Publishing 

SBK Songs Lid. 
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Nowodoys you con never tell who's 
going to come up with a great 
donce single. After the unlikely 
return of aid disco-er Mr Biddu and 
the even more surprising success of 
old folkie Roberta Flack comes old 
Frankie, Paul Rutherford. Lost 
year he o lmost hod a hit with the 
acidic 'Get Reol', then blew o lot of 
credibility with the blond euro hit 
cover of the Chic song ' I Wont 
Your Love'. Now he's back an form 
with this simple, snaking plea for 
peace, love and understanding 
called 'Oh World'. You could see ii 
as on old popsler's attempt to cash 
in on the trend for dance records 
with o coring message, but it's not. 

The guy is genuine, honest! When 
he asks to be delivered from evil, 
just like they do in the Lord's 
Prayer, it doesn't sound silly, it just 
seems like o rather good idea. The 
more records that oppeor with these 
caring sentiments and this kind of 
wonderful, mellow, garagey, bossy 
groove, the better. This one will be 
massive (CM) 

EDIT ED B y 

COLD SWIEAT 
following singer Jomes Taylor's decision lo go walkabout and quit Kool 
And The Gang lost year, ra ther than liquidate o group who hove olmosl 
become an institution, Robert 'Kool' Bell recruited the collective talents of 
new gang members Odeen Mays and Skip Mortin. Skip used to 'Let It 
Whip' with the Dozz bond. 

'Raindrops' is the result - o single token from their new a lbum 'Sweat', 
giving credence to the old maxim " if the track's a bit weak, try o remix". 

The album version is o bit of a donkey, but offer someone o big enough 
carrot - in this case Blaze - and the lronsformotion to sleek 
thoroughbred con be instantaneous. 

With the most soulful intro this side of summer, combined with the sterling 
woh-wohed guitar work of Kelton Cooper, it provides o pleasant respite 
thaYs ideal for those occasions when you're loo hacked lo jack (MF) 

T 



C 
IM JEFFERY 

WARREN PIECE 
'Touch Me' implores Alisha 
Warren on her solo vinyl 
debut. Due to o tube strike, 
this was impossible, so we 
exchanged a few sweet 
somethings down the phone. 

Alisha's younger sister 
goes by the name of Mica 
Paris. There, I've said it 
now. This is causing her 
some concern: " I got my 
deal on my own, I don't 
want people to think I'm 
doing this off Mica's back." 

She should stop worrying. 
She's got a voice that's 
second to none; it's the 
aural equivalent of the 
young poppet who danced 
her merry dance in front of 
the member's enclosure at 
Lord's recently. It's a beauty; 
a stunner of o voice. The 
tune's pretty good as well, a 
sassy, bass-heavy little 

number, halfway twixt house 
and garage, with a hook 
that's kinda hard to get 
away from. Alisha: "In a 
club you can just get up, 
freak out and rock to it!" 
She's not wrong. 

Off to the States soon to 
record her first album, with 
songs written for her by 
Sam Dees - the man who 
writes for Whitney Houston 
- Alisha promises a whole 
range of styles: "With 'Touch 
Me', I'm attacking 
everywhere, where as with 
the album, although they're 
not quite ballads, it's going 
to be more blues and soul." 

Hmm, could be something 
to ask Santa to stick in the 
old stocking this Xmas. Let's 
hope she doesn't forget to 
Include a few more rollicking 
jigglers like this one. Reach 
out and touch • • . (MF) 

Available now 
Written and 
produced by 

Chuckii 
Booker 
Remix by 

Blaze 
7", 12", CD & 
Cassette Single 
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1 BLACK HAVANA Various Copifo/ 
us 2 (NEW) DESCRIPTION OF A FOOL A Tribe Called Quest 

3 

Jive 
The Jungle Brothers (not surprisingly) hove o hand in this excellent new school 
funky rep 
BLIND FAITH Diana Brown & Barrie 

Sharpe Nightmare 
4 (NEW) WHAT YO U DON'T KNOW TuffCrew USWarlock 

5 
6 

Fost and furious rap over a rumbling and tumbling rollerbeat 
IN FLIGHTT kc Flighff 
THE REAL WILD HOUSE RaulOrellana 

USRCA 
Euro blonco y 

negro 
7 (NEW) CA N'T GET OVER YOUR LOVE Paul Simpson featuring 

Simphonia US Quark 

8 
9 

10 

Uplifting soulful garage from one of New York's top club producers 
RIDE ON TIME BlackBox 
PAUL' S BOUTIQUE BeastieBoys 
OH WORLD Paul Rutherford 

11 (NEW) MANTRA FOR A STATE OF 

RCA 
Capitol 

4th& 
Broadway 

MIND S'Express Rhythm King 
Hypnotise yourself with Mark M oaro's dancefloor mantra 

12 FRENCH KISS Lil' Louis ffrr 
13 (NEW MAS QUE NADA SergioMendes USA&M 

The classic Latin oldie brought up to dote with a Justin Strauss remix 
DOO ' J'(, HAUKE Digital Underground US 

Tommy Boy 
HOUSE Caped Crusaders US TVT 
tmon' spin-offs- Todd Terry and Louis Voga give 

freestyle workout 
Adeva Coo/tempo 

C HammerRecords 

RCA 
Euro Low Spirit 

US Wild Pitch 

CON TINUED 

AavlBER NECTAR 
Two years after co-writing 
the luscious 'Love Is A 
House' for the Force M .D's 
London singer-songwriter 
Gina Foster has launched her 
own career with a fine 
rendition of the same song. 
Produced by Leon Sylvers, 
the song's been given a 
splendid remix treatment 
with a chunky backbeat that 
adds more flavour to its 
mellow, soulful appeal. With 
the slngles's two 

accompanying tracks, 'Take 
Me Away' and 'One Kiss', 
also falling into the same 
lilting vein, Gina's album is 
worth looking out for. 

Gina's been mixing with 
major artists for some time 
having worked as a backing 
singer for the likes of Alison 
Moyet and Pete Townshend, 
but now, armed and . 
dangerous, Gina Foster has 
begun her own soul attack 
(JO) 

'Ment, ntal! Mental!' 
Oh dear, 'er~~we go, ere we go, 'ere we go ... ogoin. You see, I'm 
already gettin\!t carried owor, motey. Here eorhes lhi~ yepr's ociced 
cosh-in record~ cheap' 6 llempt lo get into the pop ~ orfs on the bock 
of the most orfrioying hooligans on ecslos;,- chart lo e1n1,ge from lhe 
summer club exBlosion. We're lalking 'Mental! Mental! Mental!' here, 
in case you hadh\ olr ad uessed or encountered the off.ending chant 
in your local nig I 

So whal do 
Summer style 
Though il's ve 
Hypnosis, but 
· s been p 

round 

usic, with ils sclbc Donne 
t is actually quie good. 

coiled Dtoid' by 
st the fQkulot!W: woy 

o ro!Her annoying 
end, wilh the 
en~oll Merlto I! 
ari,11 som(l9ody 
{C'f) 

I'm Glad 
You Came To Me 
The HOT U.S. Import 
On The Streets NOW 

[D -7": TEN 282 · 12": TENX 282 
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with contributions t his week from Chris Me llor, Vie Marshall, Muff 
Fitzgerald and Justin Onyeka 

SHARPE AND NU-WOMAN 
Does anyone out there recoil o 15 strong group by the name of Diana 
BNwn & the BNlhe rs? Their name and the sight of them on stage 
mode them look like o suspect vigilonle fomily from bodes! Brooklyn, but 
their sound ... Wow! If you remember their stunning version of the Sweet 
Charles rare groove clossic 'Yes !rs You', you'll know what I mean. But as 
for as fashions went with the group and the myriad of trendies tho! 
followed them, it wos something that anyone with any sense of style or ony 
sense at all would rather forget. Loon ponts and tonk tops in '87? Yuck! 

Luckily Dione Brown and former Brothers member Barrie K Sharpe soon 
forsook oil things naff and flored, w ith Diano toking refuge in her notive 
Italy to study homeopathic medicine and Barrie choosing lo devote his time 
to his cult clothes shop in London's D'orbly Street, Duffer Of St. George. 
These doys the pair hove teemed up ogoin under the very original (I don't 
think) name Diano Brown ond Barrie Sharpe and re-entered the world of 
music with o colculoted vengeance. 

'Blind Foith' is o classy, two stop singolong tho~s gained them the 
occolode of Britoin's 'ne)\t big thing'. 

Barrie got the inspiration lo start making music ogoin ofter o trip to 
Tokyo with Jozzie B [from Soul II Soul) and veteran soulsters the JBs lost 
year. Now the track, produced by Jazzie and ex-Brother Gareth Tasker, is 
pocking the crowds i;;-1 at all the more discerning doncefloors around the 
country. Berrie soys of the music, which he coils 'groundstep': 
'We're a con of sardines and the record company have to sell us." 

If that's the case, they're the funkiest sardines I've ever heard of. (VM) 

THIS 

SUMMER'S 

ESSENTIAL 

DANCE 

ALBUM 

CATCH THE RHYTHM ZONE 
SPECIAL PROMOTIONS NIGHTS AT 
JULY 
29th WALKERS CLUB CAFE NEWCASTLE 
AUGUST 
7th MARTHAS VINYARD SWANSEA 
1 I th THE MALL STOCKTON ON TEES 
8th GOLDIGGERS CHIPENHAM 
19th RITZV DONCASTER 
25t h Le PALAIS LONDON 
2 6t h THE PIER WIGAN 

Z EXTRA TRACKS ON CASSETTE AND CD I ''THE BIG NOISES ARE AT BIG LIFE" 
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s t he ozone layer disappears, the rain forests are 

other disasters stalk the earth, will we still 

be danci ng to Sonia a n d the Reynolds Girls ? H a s chart 

music become the opium of the masses? Iesty n Geor ge 

e x amine s the awe some power of Tabloid Pop 

I must be dreaming. It's early 
in the 21st century and I'm 
sitting comfortably 'in front of 
my stereo TV. The 'Rock 'N' 
Roll Years' is on - death and 
tragedy fills the screen. Planes 
fall from the sky like leaves in 
autumn, thousands are killed or 
injured across the five 
continents - Bhopal, Chernobyl 
and Beijing. And the soundtrack 
to this apocalyptic scene? 'I 
Should Be So Lucky' by Kylie 
Minogue? 

TABLOID POP 
Fear not, I'm not about to lay 
the blame for the world's 
problems on the collectively 
broad shoulders of Stock, 
Aitken and Waterman. After all, 
they were responsible for both 
the Hillsborough and Herald Of 
Free Enterprise charity singles. 
It has been said that Mike, 
Matt and Pete embody all that 

is wrong with contemporary 
music, or more specifically, the 
top 40. Alongside the brothers 
Goss, Wet Wet Wet (remember 
them?), Erasure, Debbie 
Gibson, and a multitude of 
others, teenie bop has never 
had it so good. 

As the alarm bells ring for 

Bros, who realise their days 
are very much numbered 
unless their all new 'serious' 
image fools the punters (see 
those frowns on Wogan?!), the 
PWL organisation shows no 
interest in abandoning Its 
winning formula: cashing in on 
its latest teen sensation in the 
shape of Sonia, the chuckling 
scouser. 

'Tabloid Pop' is the perfect 
phrase really. Cheap, s imple 
and appealing to the lowest 
common denominator. This is 
pop music in its purest form -
the pulse that Stock Aitken 
Waterman have their fingers on. 
From Mel & Kim to the 
Reynolds Girls, their Hi-NRG 
formula has proved unbeatable. 
Place the needle at any point 
on a SAW record and you're 
never far away from that 
irritatingly catchy hook that sets 
your toes tapping, whether you 

like it or not. 
SAW have written over 50 

and produced 70 hit singles. 
Only the songwriting credits of 
the Gibb Brothers have rivalled 
them in the last 15 years, with 
hits from the 'Saturday Night 
Fever' and 'Grease' soundtracks 
as well as those Bee Gees 

classics that we'd all rather 
forget. In 1988, SAW 
commanded six per cent of the 
songwriting market, outpointing 
major corporations like Virgin 
on the way. 

There's no messing about in 
the studio for these boys either. 
Waterman is considered to be 
the rapid fire ideas man, while 
Stock and Aitken rely on their 
musical abilities to perform 
songs quickly and efficiently, 
rarely using more than one 
take. Laura Brannigan once 
spent less than six hours in 
the country recording a single 
that was a top 50 hLt in 
America. The music was laid 
down while she was tucking 
into her smoked salmon on the 
plane, she was driven to PWL 
Towers as soon as the plane 
landed, where the lyrics were 
recorded in a couple of takes. 
Cheques were exchanged and 

the rest is history. Another 
example of the Hit Factory's 
efficiency is a quote given to 
Motown for the projected 
remixing of 40 songs by Stock 
Aitken Waterman. On receipt of 
the quote, a queery was faxed 
from the States asking "Didn't 
you miss a zero • from the 
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figure you gave us?" 
Cheap 'n' nasty some might 

call it. Keeping costs low and 
profit margins high is probably 
closer to the truth. After all, if 
we're to believe the music 
industry's sages. the end of the 
single is nigh. Since 1979, 
sales in seven inch discs have 
dropped from 90 million to 60 
million, causing the majors to 
re-think their policy of signing 
bands. Groups like 
Bananarama, who sell singles 
by the truckload, are not as 
sought after as they once were. 
The real money is to be found 
in album sales. 

While the record companies 
stumble over each other in a 
ceaseless search for the new 
U2, ready to record seven 
albums' worth of material that 
will sell billions worldwide, 
Stock Aitken Waterman c lean 
up the singles charts with 

... AND STRAIGHT IN AT 
NUMBER ONE ... 
The ultimate irony in the long 
saga of PWL must be the fact 
that it's an indie label using 
independent distributors and 
therefore consistently outsells 
what some musical snobs might 
call valid contemporary music 
like the Pixies and the Stone 
Roses. SAW are living proof 
that you can have a national 
number one on an indie label 
- something that was 
considered impossible until 
recent years. 

It's easy to veer from 
astonished admiration that three 
middle aged blokes should find 
a successful pop formula, to 
frustration at the inanity of the 
music they create. Some of it's 
so bad it's good - the kitsch 
appeal of Bananarama goes 
down well with teenagers and 
clapped out music journalists 

RICK ASTLEY 

'' This is pop music 

•in its purest form 

- the pulse that 

Stock Aitken 

Waterman have their 

fingers on ,, 
called halcyon days of years 
ago, when bands like the Jam 
scaled the heights of 
commercial success with the 
biting satire of 'Eton Rifles' and 
'Going Underground'. The 
classic debut album by the 
Specials had us all in 
suedeheads and anti-social 
trousers joyously prancing about 
in scout hall discos to the Ruts 
and Dexys Midnight Runners 
within weeks. 

How conveniently we forgot 
that Abba, Boney M, Art 
Garfunkel's 'Bright Eyes' and 
the legendary Racey sat smugly 
at the top of the pop tree at 
ihe time. 

Nowadays, Stock Aitken 
Waterman embody the 
blandness of late Eighties 
commercial music. They are by 
no means the cause of the 
decline, but they are an effect 
of the media's unwillingness to 

PSEN 
Bruno Brookes· new 45 ' I May 
Be Short, But I've Got My 
Porsche Outside'. 

And to cover all the angles. 
SAW make sure they get a 
slice of the long playing market 
too, Kylie's album having been 
resident in the top 40 for over 
a year. 

alike. A long with the Pet Shops 
Boys, Bananarama embody the 
truly universal appeal of pop 
music. 

Judging by the rm Letters 
page, the state of the nation's 
charts sends many a music fan 
spinning into a haze of 
nostalgia, recalling those so 

be just that little bit daring. 
Pushing all romanticism aside, 
there Is a lack of vigour, 
spontaneity and excitement in 
the majority of today's chart 
acts. Sadly, we live in an era 
when it's safer and more 
financially rewarding to rock the 
house than the boat. 
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IS ff REAU.Y SO 51RANGE? 
Here is my impression of two people 
wotching the video for 'You're History' 
by Shokespeor's Sister ... 
Gory: "'Ere, isn't thot the womon who 
used to be in Bananarama?" 
Kevin: "Nooooh, con'! be." 
Gary: "It is, I reod about her in The 
Sun. She's married to that bloke from 
Eurythmebobs and gone a ll weird." 
Kevin: ''That's Annie Lennox." 
Gary: "Sharon Ferry or something." 

Well, you're hardly going to ' choke 
an your leo, but Shokespear's Sister 
ore going to confuse a lot of peop.le. 
It's going to take a while to gel used 
to the new Siobhan Fahey -
someone who everyone thouglit 
couldn't even sing let alone write a 
cool, sophisticated, intelligent dance 
record. 

Their second single (the first flopping 
without trace), 'Yol!re History', is a 
quirky (pick 'n' mix), olmost sexy song. 
Siobhan's, hitherto unheord, low voice 
complementing the extraordinarily high 
range of her musical cohort, Marcello 
Detroit. 

A.5 if this wosn't enough for us pop 
pickers to cope with, there's Siobhan's 
new image too. Kinda weird, kinda 
wonderful - like the music, which 
mixes dance and rock - the initige 
of Shokespeor's Sister is one of jumble 
sole kookiness, Victorian lace meeting 
hippy tie-dye meeting cartoon 
wockyness. 

"Most people dress in o uniform 
that's handed down to them by lV, 
magazines and what their friends ore 
wearing," Siobhan says, eyes rolling up 
towards her out-size, 'I'm a teapot' top 
hot. "I just think clothes ore a way of 
expressing who you ore. Particularly 
when you're using music to express 
yourself m well. The whole think is 
linked, so with vs it's o bit whimsical 
and spunky, very tacky." 

A great record is a great record. 

REEL AROUND THE FOUNTAIN 
It is a more content, together and 
confident Siobhon that you're likely to 
meet these days. Every now and then 
she soys things that ore a bit 'fo;.ovt' 
and hos to stop herself from getting 
too cosmic, but for the most port she's 
frank, intelligent and easy to get on 
with. 

Here is someone who is 
rediscovering music, mucking about 
with it and loving every second of it. 
Working with fellow Shokespearians 
Richard Feldman (producer and 
co-writer) end the multi-talented Ms 
Detroit hm been a revitalising 
experience for her. After years of 
bottling up ideas with the Ramos she's 

relishing the experimentation of her 
new bond. All you need do is flip 
over 'You're History' to hear another 
side of their musical hotch-potch -
"rocking out" no less! 

"Nobody ever said 'that's not going 
to work, we can't do that'," she 
explains. 'Which was my experience 
with Bananoroma from Jolly & Swain 
to Stock, Aitken and Waterman, who 
all put you off trying new ideas. 
Personally, I think it's the mistakes and 
crazy ideas which make music exciting 
and keep it changing." 

Wll11AM, ff WAS RIALL T 
NOTHING 
Named ofter a Smiths song - not 
because it's Siobhan's favourite, but for 
the feminist imagery it conjurs up -
she knew their moniker would provoke 
a reaction. (The 'e' is missing because 
the person who designed the logo 
mis-spelt the bond's name and it was 
too late to change it). 

"I knew it would piss a few 
journalists off. Somebody recently 
wrote that Morrissey would openly 
weep if he heard our music," she 
says. 'Which is quite upsetting because 
he's been such a big influence." 

The feminist imagery is continued 
with the sleeve of the single - a 
pastiche of a famous photograph by 
French surrealist Man Ray - featuring 
the two Sisters, naked with their bocks 
towards the camera. 

"Ws just a really bold statement of 
femaleness. It's been quite surprising 
the way some people hove reacted,soying 
things like 'oooh errr, that's a 
bit cheeky'. I don't think of the body 
as a smutty thing - it is if you live in 
Britain and hove to be subjected to 
Page 3 everyday, it seems incredible 
to me that it's become so acceptable 
to present women like thot." 

THE GIRL WITH THE THORN IN 
HER SIDE 
Siobhan Fahey said 'no no no no hey 
hey goodbye' to the most successful 
girl group ever in early 1988. How 
much of a part did the involvement of 
SAW hove on her decision to quit 
and start a new life with her husband 
Dove Stewart in Los Angeles? 

"It didn't help. But, at the time I 
think I might even have been the one 
who first suggested that we worked 
with them. I really loved 'You Spin Me 
Round' by Dead Or Alive which was 
one of the first things SAW did and I 
wonted that sound on our records. 
Loter, after Venus', they became reolly 
successful, they wonted to stick to their 
hit fanmvlo, not toke any risks, not 
listen to what we wonted. But they 

weren't en6reJy lo blame - Somh 
and Keren were reoDy nappy ...-n the 
way things were going and I !1J5t :eh 
really divorced and in their way. I 
wasn't allowed to contribute anything 
because my ideas didn't fit into the 
formula - I just sang in that 
de-humanised way and felt very, very 
frustrated by it all." 

How much of on influence hos Dove 
had on you and Shakespear', Sister? 
"He's hod quite a substantial influence 
on me as a person. When I met him I 
was really in a bad way. I'd lost my 
sense of identity a long time ago. I 
was in the same bond for eight years, 
we worked together, lived together, 
met everyone as three ports of a 
whole so people related to us as 
triplets. It was really doing my head 
in, I was so ground down that I 
couldn't think of a life outside 
Bononoramo. David didn't persuade 
me to leave, quite the contrary. But 
his attitude lo life is so direcf\ond 
positive that it rubbed off on lne. 
Shokespeor's Sister wasn't plonn~, I 
met a producer who hod a studid in 
a garage opposite us in LA, h 
introduced me to Marcella a 
whole thing just evolved." 

How does ii feel being almost like 
pop royalty? 

"It's only like that in the eyes of 
other people, we don't think like that 
at all. I don't think I or Dove could 
be married to somebody who wasn't 
involved in music. It's my obsession in 
life and you need someone who feels 
the some so you con share their 
excitement and understand it. We 
an unorthodox lifestyle - it's stu 
around the world. America one do 
Fronce the next, a continual moelstr/m 
of activity - we couldn't live any , 
other way." _,, - _,/ 

Of all the changes in Siobhan's life, 
one hos had the biggest effect on her 
lifestyle and attitude - the birth of 
her son, Sam (the bee in the video 
for the single, fact Ions). 

"It's the most profound thing that's 
ever happened to me or could ever 
happen. I used to be so neurotic, I 
never understood what I was doing or 
where I was going. All those huge 
'why' questions that torment teenagers, 
they stayed with me right up until I 
become pregnant. I suddenly become 
really calm and happy about myself, 
it's hard to describe without sounding 
like a hippy. The downside now is that 
I hate having to leave him and getting 
on a plane - it's just horrible." 

Siobhan Fahey - singer, superstar 
mum, Smiths fan, whimsical, spunky 
and at one with the world - you'll 
gel used ta it! 
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n g I es 
SHE BANGS THE DRUM Stone Roses {Silrertone) 
PURE the lightning Seeds (Ghe"a) 
BLUE MOON REVISTEO Cowboy Ju1kles (Cooking Vinyl) 
WHAT TIME IS LOVE? KLF (KLF Communirolion) 
IN VIVO Wire (Mute) 
HYPNOTIZED Spacemet1 3 (Fire) 
HERE COMES YOUR MAN Pili«s (4ADJ 
SIT DOWN James /Rough Trade) 
WOMEN BEAT THEIR MEN Voodoo DoR (Chompion) 
THE PEEL SESSIONS lnspiral Carpets {Strange Fruit} 
SALLY CINNAMON Stone Roses (Siwertane) 
THE FLY (ZOBI LA MOUCHE) Les Negresses Vertes /Rhyt/rm King) 
SHATTER Shellyan Orphan (Rough Trode) 
POP A R Kallll (Rough T rode) 
IN LIVERPOOL Bradlonl (foundotion} 
STREETS OF YOUR TOWN Go-Betweens (Beggars Banquet) 
JUST LIKE H~VEN Dinosaur Jr (8/ost Flts1 
PSYCHONAUT Fields Of The Nephdim (Situation Two) 
BLUE MONDAY '88 New Order (Factory) 
CRACKERS INTERNATIONAL Erasure (Mure) 
THIS IS SKA Longsy O {Big One) 
ROUND AND ROUND New Ordfr (fadory) 
THE CIRCUS Erasure {Mute) 
TAE PEEL SESSIONS A Guy Called 6enrld (Strange Fruit) 
CAB IT UP the. fall (Beggar; Banquet) 
EARDRUM BUlZ · W-tre {Mute) 
LAZYITIS Happy Mondays {FattoryJ 
A LITTLE RESPECT Erasure (Mute) 
OH L'AMOUR &asure (MuteJ 

b u m s 
STONE ROSES $tone Rom (Si/'(flrfone) 
OOOLlffiE Pixies (4AD} 
THE INNOCENTS &-e (Mltle) 
CIRCUS E10$Ure /Mute) 
MLAH I.es Negresses Vmes (Rhythm King) 
TECtiNIOUE New Order (Fattory) 
SEMINAL LIVE the Fall (Beggor; Bonq_uet) 
SUBSTANCE New Order {Fadory) 
SWING THE HEARTACHE Bauhaus /Beggar; Banque!} 
THE TRINITY SESSIONS Cowboy Junkies /Cooking Vinyl) 
TH£ MAN - BEST OF El VIS COSTELLO Svis Coste Do (Demon) 
SURFER ROSA Pixies {4AD} 
101 Oepeche Made (MutB) 
TEXAS CAMPFIRE TAPES Michelle Shocked (Cooking Yiny/) 
SHORT SHARP SHOCKED Michelle Shodeil /woking Vinrf) 
COUNTERFEIT fp' Marti1 Gore (Mute) 
HATFUL OF HOLLOW the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
WONDERLAND Erasvre /Mote) 
TRANZOPHOBIA Mega City Four (Decoy) 

EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND 

DUC:l<S DA..FFV 

This week's crap band name belongs to Manchester's latest flames, New Fast 
Automatic Daffodils (ahem). Whatever happened to those nice. snappy 
monikers like Marillion and Jethro Tull1 

Not that it'll hinder them, mind. Already touted by some as the Fall without 
Brix. (yeah, just like the real thing if rumours are to be believed), the New Fads 
(as the hipsters like to call them) prove that their pudding really does have 
some proof by whipping out their sky blue (Manchester City fans, I'll wager) 
sleeved debut single, the sprightly 'Lions'. "This i.sn't a song. this Is a totally new 
concept in disposability," grumbles the vocal, "Just chuck it away." Ridiculously 
old tosh of course, all this subverting the pop business lark - the Daffs are 
hardly the Sex Pistols. more akin to a rough 'n ' ready. knuckle-dusted Wonder 
Stuff - but it's hardly a mortal sin. More proof that Playtime records are back. 
With a bang. (TB) 
y 

~ i ◄EEK A MOUSE -,...., . 
,. }i , 
' I ' Manchester band Bounce The Mouse r 

i have just released their second 
single, 'Uke Lorraine', having 
undertaken a pretty widespread 
trek around the nation's indie 
nightspots recently. We' ll ignore 
the rather dreary sub Velvets A-
side and tune you into the 
altogether more interesting and 
rousing 8-side, 'Sugar Hate Spice'. 
Here, a manic House Of Love 
tendency is unleashed to great 
effect almost tripping over into 
Mary Chain territory but always 
held in check. Good stuff. 



• with contributions this week from Tony Beard, Johnny Dee, and Iestyn George 

BALLROOM BLITZ 
The Seventies clomper of a shoe on the cover of Coming Up Roses' mini LP, 'I 
Said Ballroom', has, they say, nothing to do with the music. In fact, a waxed 
pair of laced DMs would be far more suitable. Formed by ex-Dolly Mixtures 
Debsey Wykes and Hester Smith, they played their first gig in a jumble sale. 
This debut release is choc•a-block with tongue in cheek pop - clipped guitar, 
an uplifting beat and the odd touch of kookiness.It's all very reminiscent of that 
forgotten early Eighties sound of girl groups Delta 5, the Impossible Dreamers 
and the Raincoats - with a modern touch. Available. on Billy Bragg's Utility 
label - every home. should have one! OD) .,. 

A 

◄' Is it me? Bomba.rded by meaningful 
music that pushes back the barriers of 
art and sound, you can still manage to 
favour the melodic love songs of 
T reebound Story over the latest in 
' Killer Whale Sings Brecht' concepts. 
OK, so it's a dodgy name for a band, 
but Lou Rawls still managed to pay 
the bills, didn't hel 

Treebound Story are a five piece 
from Sheffield who were snapped up 
by Kevin Donaghue's Native Label 
before you could say royalty cheque. 
'Swimming In The Heart Of Jane' is 
the band's latest charmer - love lorn 
tales of English roses rubbing you up 
the wrong way, carrying on the 
classic pop tradition of Friends Again 
and the Pale Fountains. · 

If only killer whales cound sound so 
good. (IG) 

CHECK IN AND · CHECK IT OUT 
Take cover, the Beat Hotel are back with ,heir second release on the 
Household. label, 'Hey Hey Audacious'. The band have come on leaps and bounds 
since their debut 'Smile', and frontman and Prince impersonator Jason Charles 
Rowe still raises the roof with his sonic, balls-in-the-vice wail, while all around 
him the workmanlike residents of the Beat Hotel perform their Monkees-esque 
duties with relish. 

There's even an eccentric xylophone climbing the stairs and coming down In 
the dumb waiter for good measure, and all this adds up to an exciting pop-punk 
single that should see the West Country quartet making progress in coming 
months. Forget those A-levels boys, get out and and sing your own praises. 
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411 
REVIEWED BY PHIL CHEESEMAN 

eSINGOLI 
DELLA 
SE'fflMANA 
STARLIGHT 
'Numero Uno' 
OTYllEAT 

BlACK BOX 
'Ride On Time• 
DE CONSTRUCTLON 

In a week when dance singles 
outnumber everything else by a 
ratio of something like I 00: I, that 
the Italians should steal away with 
two of the top slots stretches the 
bounds of reason, Though both rely 
heavily on other records for 
hooklines, like Capella. Starlight and 
Black Box have understood 
perfectly the piano-driven rhythm, 
of Chicago and moulded them into 
a Euro-shape, This Is dance music's 
answer to SAW. Splendid and 
Instantly catchy, both of them. 
Madonna! 

MINUTEMEN 
'OK Alright' 
MUSICMAN 

The Minutemen, on the other hand, 
are at the opposite end of the 
spectrum: solid hardcore New York 
house with barely a sound even 
masquerading as a 'real' instrument. 
This is the sort of record about 
which people will mutter 
pleasantries like "I suppose it's 
good in clubs" while privately 
hating it. 

ESP 
'It's You' 
RADICAL 

This Is another of those· imports 
that's taken a while to surface 
here. But this one hasn't taken a 
few months, it's taken nearly three 
years! ' It's You', if you're 
unfortunate enough to have never 
heard it, is an all-time house 
classic, a precursor to Frankie 
Knuckles' Tears'. It drifts, it glides, 
it touches you in places you didn't 
know you had, and a lot of other 
nice things besides. Sublime. 

eBELU 
LIZ TORRES 
'Payback Is A Bitch' 
JIVE 

I'd be prepared to bet at least a 
pound on Liz Torres and partner 
Jessie Jones having discovered 
European music. Here they up the 
tempo of their usual grinding 
rhythm and Latin things up a bit, 
which, seeing as Liz is Puerto 
Rican. seems very reasonable. 

28 RM 

Good, but nm as strong as Touch 
Of Love'. 

BEATMASTERS 
'Hey DJ' /'Ska Train' 
RHYTHM KING 

I've never been a huge fan of the 
Beatmasters. but one way or 
another they usually manage to hit 
the right spot, making chart based 
dance music that doesn't leave a 
rotten taste in the mouth. Their 
strength is that they learn where 
others copy. Having said that, 'Ska 
Train' did cause a bit of a shudder. 
Stick with 'Hey DJ'. 

REM 
'Stand' 
WEA 

Hold up. I think I smell something 
here. Yes, it's a record company 
"Good heavens, they've had a hit 
single, get a re-release of 
something off the album quick" 
ploy. 'Stand' is, in fact, one of the 
better cuts from 'Green' and a fine 
tune to practise with that tennis 
racket to. But just think of all the 
trees they could have saved by just 
leaving it where it was. They 
wouldn't have had to use even 
recycled paper then. 

NENEH CHERRY 
'Kisses On 1he Wlncl' 
ORCA 

The associated problem with 
refusing to pin yourself down by 
covering a number of styles is that 
you end up with an identity crisis. 
Does Neneh want to be hip, or 
rich? Or both? Perhaps she doesn't 
care either way. Whatever. this is 
a lightweight but hard-hitting pop 
song - imeasurably better than 
the dreadful 'Manchild', but not a 
patch on 'Buffalo Stance'. 

SYDNEY YOUNGBLOOD 
'If Only I Could' 
ORCA 

This week's most silly name. 
Youngblood indeed. Now someone 
has been listening to a certain 
recent chart hit by Raze, if you 
see what I mean. Seeing as Raze 
themselves appropriated the 
bassline, we can let it slip. Add 
some flamenco guitar and chat's 
good enough for me, though you'll 
need the 12 inch to really 
appreciate this. Nice one Syd. 

LIZA MINNELLI 
'Losing My Mincl' 
EPIC 
The · Pet Shop Boys are people 
who understand exactly what pop 
music's a.II about; nothing. That's 

why they're so good, and why 
everything they touch shimmers its 
way up the charts. This sounds 
precisely like what It is - Liza 
Minnelli produced by the Petties. 
West End Boys meet the West 
End musical. Yummy. 

28TH ST CREW 
'I Need A Rhythm' 
BREAKOUl 

28th St Crew are two New York 
producers extraordinaire, Cllvilles 
and Cole, responsible for a string 
of brilliam, dubby club records. 
Here they take the bassline from 
their own Sandee's 'Notice Me' 
and weave in and out of it with 
Adcva, Jomanda, Todd Terry and a 
host of others, and generally show 
that sample records aren't always 
bin-filler fodder. This is just a 
single. There's a whole album of 
this stuff, 

THE KLF 
'Kylie Said To Jason' 
KLf 

Pop music needs the likes of Bill 
Drummond. After a surprising 
number one , ( or was it just crap/) 
with the Timelords, he and Jimmy 
Cauty are now the KLF, who've 
decided to put out a single a 
week for five weeks. 'Kylie Said 
To Jason' is, as you'd think, a 
piece of throwaway pop, albeit 
with unorthodox lyrics. Better, and 
completely different, is the B-side, 
a slice of minimalist groove named 
'Pure Trance'. Recognise it by its 
repeated whistle throughout. 
Excellent. 

•••uni 
KYUE MINOGUE 
'Wouldn't Change A 
1h.ing' 
PWL 

And here's the young colonial lady 
herself. Criticising Kylie as though 
she's personally responsible for 
everything that's bad in pop music 
is a bit pointless really. It's an 
utterly vacuous and predictable 
record of course, but she didn't 
write it herself did she/ 

THEN JERICO 
'Sugar Box• 
LONDON 

I've never ~nderstood the appeal of 
bands like Then Jerico. What can it 
be in their slickly presented music 
chat appeals to people? 'Sugar Box· 
is one of those almost-slowies that 
are doubtless supposed to tug at 
your heartstrings, though it was my 
stomach that spoke to me during 
this. 

ADEVA 
'Wamlng' 
COOL TEMPO 

Adeva is at that stage where most 
singers begin to pump out formula 
tracks as- long as they continue to 
hit the charrs. This is exactly that. 
a softened up variation on her 
previous outings. It's not bad as 
such, it just has no idea of how to 
get you where it should. 

LISA STANSFIEU, 
'1his Is 1he Right Time' 
ARISTA 

Like just about no-one else I have 
ever met, I thought 'People Hold 
On' was something of a bore. This 
is much the same but without the 
grand hookline. 

You get the feeling that Lisa 
would be happier doing what she 
used to do with Blue Zone rather 
than commercial dance music. But 
this pays the bills and who can 
blame her? 

BLISS 
'How Does H Feel The 
Moming After' 
PARLOPHONE 

This is M.OR masquerading as 
something new, made by the sort 
of band who think they can cover 
up the lack of a cracking tune by 
piling the 'guts' and 'emotion' on. 
But please do sneak a look at the 
IO inch gatefold (limited edition, of 
course), and have yourself a good 
guffaw at the seemingly endless 
pages of blathering gobbledygook 
about how Bliss are more 
important than even life itself. Pah! 

PAUL RUTHERFORD 
'Oh Worfd' 
FOURTH 8 8ROADWAY 

Poor old Paul's lost the plot 
altogether. I had high hopes for 
this boy, overcoming advanced 
Frankiephobia to root for his first 
solo single, but this is a very 
ordinary pseudo-disco stomp. 

JONATHAN KING 
'1he Sun Has Got His Hat 
On/ Johnny Reggae• 
ARlOlA 

Aaarrrgh! Herda! This is the worst 
nightmare of your infancy returning 
to haunt you. Who let this out of 
the archives/ Jonathan King, as 
you'll know, is the man with the 
inane lopsided grin who writes for 
a well-known tabloid bastion of 
balanced opinion, who slated punk 
rock and then acid house IO years 
later for not being music. After. 
making records like these! 
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eMARK RANKIN: one hungry kitten 

GUN 
Marquee, London 
Zap! Bang! Pow! There's hardly 
been so much excitement about a 
new pop metal band since Def 
Leppard thumbed a lift from 
Sheffield many years ago. 

But even with a top 40 single 
under their belts. Gun are still 
hugry kittens in a world of sleek 
fat cats, and let ·s hope they always 
maintain some of their youthful 
enthusiasm. 

O n a hot summer night at the 
Marquee your shirt felt like a wet 
second skin clinging to your back 
as the band played hard and fast 
with a scruffy sense of theatrics 
chat was oddly endearing. Gun are 
a funny looking bunch as well, half 
of them sport haircuts t hat 
wouldn't be out of place in Wet • 
Wet Wet, while the rest have 
Neanderthal man locks. But all the 
band have grown up on a staple 
diet of Thin Lizzy. AC/DC. 
Aerosmith and the Alex Harvey 
Band; strong influences which 
they've mixed in well with their 
own fiery repetoire. 

Mark Rankin has a fine beefy 
voice and the guitarists have an 
excellent sense of heads down no 
nonsense boogie. The really good 
thing about Gun is that each song 
is treated like an epic and they 
delivered particularly rousing 
versrons of 'Better Days' and 
'Shame On You'. Few bands coo 
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could convincingly perform cover 
versions of Thin Lizzy's 'Don't 
Believe A Word' and Prince's 'Let's 
Go Crazy' within a few minutes of 
each other. but Gun cook both 
songs easily in their stride making 
each one a near masterpiece. 

Gun are one band who deserve 
to be a sure fire success this year. 
Robin Smith 

DEL AMITRI 
Boardwalk, Manchester 
It's hard enough generating a 
reaction anywhere on balmy 
summer nights. Bue it's nig•h on 
impossible when you are, to all 
intents and purposes, a new band, 
and worse still, you're playing in 
the capital of Indifference. 
Manchester. 

Del Amitri. still at the start of 
their second coming, came up 
against an audience standing well 
off in that familiar 'don't know 
what to make of this' disposition. 
When, halfway through their set, 
singer Justin Currie asks of them 
'what do you bloody like?'. It is 
only half in jest. Right from the 
Stones riff of the opening 
'Opposite View', establishing the 
legs-apart stances of Currie and 
guitarist lain Harvey, there·s 
bemusement in the air. "This is a 
rock band." says someone's face, 
almost with disgust, and with dual 
e lectric guitars ripping through a 
limited PA it's fair comment. 

If the drums. second guitar and 
keyboards take anonymous roles ,n 

the proceedings. then Currie and 
Harvey are powerful focal points 
- the former with his Silverkrin 
sheen hair and Don Henley tones. 
and the lat ter with his Glenn Frey 
beard and 'no nonsense' riffing! Is 
It the Eagles?' w e asked. 'Hatful Of 
Rain' hints at a similar melodic 
power. and the Introduction of 
steel and acoustic guitars on a 
cover of Neil Young's 'Cry No 
Tears' leans further towards the 
same notion. After this, the 
subcleties of their own songs are 
exposed, and duly appreciated, with 
'When I Want You' and 'Kiss This 
Thing Goodbye' standing out as 
worthy singles. 

An encore is surprisingly won 
(and I mean ·won'), the converts 
being rewarded with a storming 
version of Wendy & Lisa's 
'Waterfall'. A powerful live 
proposition they may be, but 
perhaps they should save the 'kick 
ass rock' approach for the 
guaranteed ass-kicking audience. 
Craig Ferguson 

THE BEATNIGS 
The Leadmill, Sheffield 
The Beatnlgs are fearsome stuff. 
Live and synthetic drums thunder 
out the beats while bass, taped 
noise and what looked like 
assorted Industrial tools screech and 
boom to form a chest-collapsing 
row. 

It's loud, very angry but never 
aggressive. The words are sung, 
bawled and sometimes spoken. and 
if you can actually hear anything 
over the din, some serious issues 
start to surface. No love songs 
here, the Beatnigs are more 
concerned with anti-nukes, green 
causes. poverty and the like. One 
bitter anack on recent events in 
China nearly curdled my spine. 

As the encores approached the 
hardcore mob at the front made a 
stage invasion only to be handed 
Instruments and requested to play. 
So w ith a load of surprised looking 
amateur musicians in cow the 
Beatnigs steamrolled off a few final 
numbers. "We all need change!!" 
was their parting cry. And what 
the Beatnigs gave us tonight was 
just as good. if not miles better, 
than a rest. Claire Morgan 
Jones 

THOMAS LANG 
Liverpool University 
After much anticipation, the stillness 
of the patient Langettes 
front-of-stage burst into screams at 
the very mention of Thomas Lang's 

name. And it's been a long wait. 
It's two years since his last live 
appearance, about the same since 
the smooth quality of the debut 
album 'Scallywag Jazz' arrived to 
great acclaim. Now the silence is 
broken - and how! 

The show Is haunting, powerful. 
dramatic. Backed by semi-erotic 
projected images, Thomas comes on 
ice-cool. pouring red-hot songs 
onto a crowd entranced. The man 
is charm personified - sultry, sexy. 
sophisticated. His songs are 
midnight tales of the darker side of 
love. late nigh, laments of passion 
that once was, or to come: "This 
one's called 'Sleep W ith Me'. Do 
what you like 10 it." My. how 
those girlies screamed. 

The set was a mixture of album 
faves and new songs m a similar 
vein. While the selection covered a 
spectrum of mood and attitude. 
there's a nice sense of balance 
between good-time energy and the 
bluesy melancholy at which Lang 
excels. His powerful tones makes 
for a d istinctive mix of the 
intensity of soul and inventive 
freshness of jazz. However. he 
retains a sense of humour 
throughout. 

'Spirit', tke final encore, was 
dedicated to the people of 
Liverpool in the light of the 
Hillsborough disaster. a beautiful 
song. It was an emotional farewell 
that lingered long after the show. 
Melissa Bleose 

HIS LATEST FLAME 
The Gathering Hall, Isle 
Of Skye 
To find His Latest Flame in a 
fisherman's bar on the edge of a 
cliff is co watch Leeds United 
playing away in the lower realms 
of the Bicycle Chain and Blnliner 
league (isn'c chat the one they're 
in! - Review, Ed). Having spent 
big they are both worthy of a 
bigger stage. Promotion beckons. 

His Latest Flame are a 
predominantly female Celtic rhythm 
and rock group from Glasgow. 
Centre stage stands the debonaire 
lead singer Moira. Impeccably 
turned out. she cont radicts her 
appearance by singing with Tysonic 
bad intention. unearthing superbly 
gritty melodies from her 
long-suffering larynx. A jewel in the 
crown if ever there was one. 

With 'America Blue' they go 
straight for the pop jugular. 
repeating hooks and literally 
harpooning the song towards the 
nation's radio playlists. 'Send my 
love to America blue . .' croons 
Moira wistfully. and as che song 



eJIM KERR: would you. call this man a "theatrical, pug-faced Cliff" 

SIMPLE MINDS 
Roundhay Park, Leeds 
"Don't go. stay in the VIP bar." hisses the tiny leather jacketed demon on 
my left shoulder. "You know they'll play 'Belfast Child', stay here." He's 
got a point. The Simps arc opening their Brit ish tour on a hot muggy 
night in my local park and I hate 'Belfast Child'. I've also heard a whisper 
that they're going to play for three hours. Under pressure from the dainty 
fists of a Virgin press officer I entrust my stash of alcoholic freebies in the 
re liable grasp of the Mission's roadcrew and go and see why 50,000 
tattooed football hooligans in High Street summer gear have come to see a 
band dubbed 'left wing scum' by some Tory backbencher. 

This is about the least rock 'n' roll show I've ever attended. It's a 
drug-free, booze-free, freakless jamboree of conformity. The elegant pinmen 
on stage are dwarfed by PA, video screens, lighting rigs, hot dog stands 
and mighty oaks alike. Half way back we're all transfixed by the grainy 
vid-pics that produce weird feelings of deja-vu by being virtually identical to 
those from Mandela Day. Shots of t he back of the drummer's head abound, 
Charlie looking radiant and relaxed playing Hank Marvin to Jimbo's theatrical 
pug-faced Cliff. " Lez gaw!" Kerr barks. "Ah yallree!" he enquires. Thousands 
of pairs of palms slam together mercilessly out of time, oblivious to the 
red threat this man represents, clutching him to their hearts and wallets. 

In 1989. Simple Minds, like U2, are big hollow vessels that pass us by in 
the night. Bongo's got his cargo of plundered r'n'b licks and brain dead 
liberalism rotting in the hold with the bow doors open. Simple Minds stick 
to their modernist guns, making music that's ideal for Audi ads and talking 
politics that ignore the band's own place in the Industry's scheme of things 
and their fans' apparent indifference. 

I like Simple Minds when they lock into that lolloping funky beat that 
makes their prog rock sexy and unique. This happens during 'Waterfront', 
'Don't You Forget About Me' and, to my amazement. t he second half of 
'Belfast Child ' (thus destroying at least one prejudice against them). I like 
Simple Minds when they play 'Biko' and 'Sun City' because they're such 
great covers co attempt whether anyone's listening or not, but, I like 
leather jackets and night clubs better. Charlie Dick 

unfolds we are given a sharp 
reminder that unadulterated pop 
riffs can be Iced with thoughtful 
rather than disposable lyrics. But 
then His Latest Flame are a serious 
band. For many in the pop skip 
this acts as a serious occupational 
hauard, but for HLF it makes 
them special. Live they exude a 
humorous balance of excitement 
and caution. Moira twists around 

tile place like her Scotland kit 
depends on it, songwriter Patricia 
and the rest remaining stationary as 
if to move would disturb their 
ultra oght sound. 

A healthy career awaits His 
Latest Flame and there's no doubt 
they'll be ,n the running for the 
title or 'faces of 1990'. At the 
very least. they're sure to make 
the play offs. Tim Southwell 
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e STEREO MCs: 3 on 33, 45 and 78 

STEREO MCs 
'33 45 78' 
GEE SlR•cfi4th 3 BROADWAY/ISi.AND 

"Are you willing to entertain a 
few concepts?" asks an advertising 
jingle towards the end of the 
Stereo MCs debut long-player. 
Anybody who isn't - w illing I 
mean - had best steer clear. 

Mixing hip hop beats with old 
jaz.z riffs (complete with 78 
crackle), Seventies wah wah funky 
guitar and some serious ragamuffin 
bass, they've created a laid back, 
low-tech. mesmirising groove. At 
first the rapping style sounds 
strange and out of place - it's 
not until you click that Rod D 
isn't trying to come over like an 
American with a tiger in his pants 
that you realise why. Droll. dry. no 
bragging, no boasting; at times it 
sounds like he's rapping sitting in 
an armchair with a cup of coffee 
in his hand. 

From che excellent 'On 33', with 
its duscy piano riff and steam crain 
horns. through the cluttered 'Gee 
Street' to the smoochy 'Part 2', 
che up-tempo 'Bring It On' and 
great Pinky and Perky samples on 
'Back To The Future', my turntable 
has never been so confused. 

The Stereo MCs seem a tad 
concerned that they're not going 
to be taken seriously by the hip 
hop fraternity because they're three 
white guys (two from Nottingham. 
one Sardinlan/Canadian). But, they 
do take themselves incredibly 
seriously. The music is full of 
tricks, twists and turns, mucking 
about and inventiveness, but 
unfortunately this doesn't transfer 
to che lyrics and the repetitive rap 
style. Oh well. you can't have 
everything' 

'33 45 78' Is one of the most 
or iginal dance debuts of the year 
- anywhere. by anyone. ■■■■ 
Johnny Dee 
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ZIGGY MARLff AND THE 
MELODY MAKERS 
'One Bright Day' 
VlRGIN AMlcRtCA 

Whereas Britons listen co Aswad 
for their crossover reggae. in 
America it is Ziggy Marley who 
holds sway. There's space for both 
of them. but If I had to listen to 
just one, Ziggy would have the 
edge. 

Let's not skirt around the issue 
of why - Ziggy simply has got his 
dad's genes a-plenty. That doesn't 
mean he's an exact copy, buc it 
does mean chat much of Bob's 
towering legacy lives on. An 
uncannily similar voice, the joint 
songwriting hand of another Marley 
son, Stephen, ' and a strong 
commitment co Rastafarianlsm. 

However. what really marks 
Ziggy ouc are the songs. Just as 
Bob was a remarkable protest 
songwriter first and a reggae star 
second. Z iggy would be around 
with his quality pop songs even if 
he couldn't be backed by che 
reggae rhythms. however good they 
may be. There are lyrical nods to 
rasca territory of peace, unity and 
Africa, but far more developed are 
Ziggy's gifts for a melody and an 
Imaginative, accessible use of che 
reggae format. 

In fact, Ziggy has crossed over 
into the mainstream not because 
he's made a lock. stock and barrel 
move into the pop market, but 
because he ha.s both the songs and 
reggae ,hac are coo good to be 
ignored. A perfect balance between 
pleasure and message, roots reggae 
and the outside world. ■■■■ 
Roger Pebocly 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
'Garage Trax 2' 
GAf\AGE 1 AAX 

'Rhythm Zone• 
KOOi. KAI 

As house's popularity spirals ever 
upwards. the parallel increase in 
knowledge and availability of 
12-inchers has taken the steam ouc 
of the compilat ion market and sent 
some of che more sub-standard 
collections packing. But there are 
still a few around. 

At this late stage of the genre 
it's odd co report that 'Garage 
Trax 2' is the finest Hample yec 
of lcs genre. Avoiding the tendency 
of its compatriots co d issolve into 
an amorphous blancmange-like blob, 
this album is a heady cocktail of 
moody drum. bass and piano, 
encompassing a new track from 
Jomanda {though missing the rush 
of blood to the head that was 

'Make My Body Rock'), Jump Sc 
Man's classic 'Because' from 1986 
and worthy tracks from Cassio and 
Paul Scott. ■■■■ 

Kool Kat's 'Rhythm Zone' takes 
a more Catholic brief. Canada's Big 
Shot label sneaks off with the 
laurels by way of che superb 
Latin-house-pop of Dionne's 'Come 
Get My Loving' and Amy Jackson's 
'Let It Loose·: harder cracks come 
from Kevin 'Reese' Saunderson 
('You're Mine') and R-Tyme 
('Illusion'), plus, mystifyingly, 
Rhythim Is Rhythim's 18-month-old 
'Strings Of Life'. Wich the price of 
this fixed at under a fiver. you'd 
have co be a hatstand not to 
acquire a copy. ■■■■ Phil 
Chee,._n 

WIRE 
'On Returning 
(1977-1979)' 
EMl HA!WEST 

How times (really don't) change. 
These days W ire are middle-aged 
popsters tinkering around with 
electronics (amongst other things) 
in the search for the perfect. 
off-centred pop song. Wire have 
always seemed precise. methodical 
and bloody-minded too. A d istinct 
throwback to the phase of the 
band's career as 'generically 
obnoxious' punks. 

W ire's fi rst LP, 'Pink Flag' 
(represented here by the scratchy 
'Strange', a fave of REM), was 
what bassist Lewis describes as a 
deconstruction of rock ·n· roll. Or 
more accurately, a piss-cake. Wire 
were/are clever-clever types 
reacting to the Pistols' lead and 
stretching things even further. 

Two years later, with the 
slowed-up, honed-down buzz of the 
'Chair's Missing' album and · 1 S4"s 
rough-pop bluster, Wire had their 
art co a tee. Short and to the 
point they had no other option 
but to disband. 

As Lewis comments on the 
sleevenotes., "We were never 
selling gleaming objects. maybe a 
few dead flies and wasps". The 
reason for their return? Someone 
has to. ■ ■■■ Tony Beard 

SIMON HARRIS 
1 BAss• 
f fRR 

'Bass' is an entertatnmg and varied 
dance music album. The tracks are 
linked by wacky snippets from 
records and radio shows that 
Harris admires. The whole package 
is wittily and well put together but 
there's one problem; I don't think 
there ·s one sample or tune that I 

haven't heard in one form or 
another somewhere else before. 

Which makes the whole thing. 
like 'Pleasure Control', his current 
single and a pop up-date version of 
an old Marshall Jefferson-produced 
record, instantly recognisable and 
extremely dull. 

The British are getting a 
reputation for taking the best bits 
from black dance music and turning 
it into more accessible dancey pop. 
Now. there's nothing really wrong 
with thac, buc you can't really 
become an individual recording 
artist by doing it. Simon Harris is 
a good producer. he has a knack 
for d iscovering new talent. and his 
record works best on tracks where 
the dominant influence is another 
artist. The real standout is 
'London's Finest', a brilliant hip 
hop/reggae collision featuring Asher 
D and Daddy Freddy. 

As a compilation of pop dance 
music by talented young artists, it 
almost works. As a coherent solo 
album it doesn't. ■■ Chris 
Mellor 

THE JEREMY DAYS 
'The Jeremy Days' 
POLYDOR 

Forget Nena and her 99 red 
whatsemames, for Germany now 
has a new secret weapon in the 
shape of six fine popsters called 
the Jeremy Days. 

This. pop-pickers. is a debut 
album so red raw. so live in feel 
and so exciting chat even the most 
difficult to please will be won 
over. This offering will have you 
drumming frantically on che cable 
with two half chewed Biros while 
manically rocking to and fro in 
your seat. 

The Jeremy Days have a poppy. 
white soul boy quality. reminiscent 
at times of Hothouse Flowers. The 
warm brass, powerful rhythm 
section and sparse production 
provide an excellent backdrop for 
che vocals of Dirk Darmstaedcer. 
Herr Darmstaedter's voice Is a 
blend of the Cure's Robert Smith 
and Liam from Hothouse Flowers. 

If you're not completely hooked 
by the first three cracks {the 
infectious 'Julie Thru The Blinds'. 
the rip-roaring 'Are You Inventive· 
and the single 'Brand New Toy'), 
then clearly a visic to your friendly 
local undertakers for a fitting is 
desperately needed. 

After such a wunderbar 
beginning, one can only hope that 
the Jeremy Days go on to beco.me 
weeks, months, years . . . ■■■ ■ 
Gary Crossing 
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Jlrat
.. . A. red BMW careers through the Italian countryside, its faceless driver frantically endeavouring to 

' . · -~ . . throw off the Volvo in hot pursuit. Villain is eventually cornered by avenger. towering Imposingly 
· : ,n a silhouetted doorway. These Eurocop o ut-takes are of course the opening titles of 'The 

• Cook Report• {ITV), where Roger "please put down that crowbar Mr Antonelli" Cook 
abandons the double-glazier for the baby-eating devil-worshipper. with much smoke and brimstone but absolutely zero 
fore. C4's '4 What It's Worth' takes up Roger's pensioner-swindling baton. Kieren "oh, they didn't" Prendevllle 
putting in much worthiness, but trips rather badly at the line. when its own advice line is revealed as one of those 

cc»mp~i•ic» .. 
'CAGED HEAT' (ODYSStY) 

Starring: Juanita Brown, 
Bartaara Steele 
Made in 1974, 'Caged Heat', a trashy women's prison movie. was Jonathan 
('Something W ild', 'Stop Making Sense', 'Married To The Mob') Demme's 
debut as a director, This timely video release is set to become cult 
viewing. 

Connorville, USA, maximum security prison, is run by deranged and 
sadistic warden· McQueen. Her reign of terror is enforced by psychotic perv 
Doctor Randolph, who gives rebellious inmates Corrective Physical Therapy. 
His ' tools' include a drill and Polaroid camera and his victims tend to turn 
into vegetables. To avoid such 'therapy' two prisoners escape and then 
return to extract revenge! 

The Naaonal Film Theatre (NFT) in London, the film buffs cinema, liked 
'Caged Heat' enough to recently screen it as part of a Jonathan Demme 
season. The NFT production notes accurately described the film as 'weirdly 
feminist in intent while remaining outrageous exploitation'. Got that! It's 

• •caged Heat': Prisoner - Cell Block X 
true, because although aspects of 'Caged Heat' are squarely stuck in a 1974 
women-are-sex-objects cimewarp, other bits are bizarrely progressive. Check 
out the contradictions. The video box cover shots show a nubile blonde 
fondling herself (Blee! At fi rst I thought it was some hideously sexist heavy 
metal vid). And the film itself never misses a chance to show women 
taking their clothes off: in the shower, in bed, gecting stripped and 
searched. 

Bue look at these women more closely. They're in prison but aren't 
portrayed as passive victims. We see them fighting back and seizing power. 
Along the way they wield rifles, dnve trucks, beat up men and steal police 
cars. And girls who look demurely pretty tell dirty jokes and outrageously 
flaunt their sexuality. Such images are still unusual, even 15 years on. 

Underneath a B-movie surface, 'Caged Heat' is way ahead of itS time. 
The low-budger shows up in poor ligharig and editing, but fine acting and 
direction and a hauntingly surreal atmosphere make for compelling viewing. 

For a chance to get your hands on one of five copies of 'Caged Heat·, 
simply answer the following question: which band were the subject of 
Jonathan Demme's concert film 'Stop Making Sense'! Send your answers on 
a postcard to rm 'Caged Heat' Competition, Ludgate House. 245 
Blackfriars Road, London SE I 9UZ, to a.rrive by Augll5t 14. Josephine 
Hocking 

0898 £36-a-second jobs. 
The appallingly patronising 

'Native Land' (C4) appears to 
believe chat everyone in East 
London survives on jellied eels 
whilst the rest of us sit around in 
our Tudor-style Barratt Homes 
waiting for the Avon lady. 
Depressing enough, but after 1992 
it could all get horribly worse; 
BBC2's 'The Europeans• 
concluded last week that co cater 
for Euro-tastes, all cheese adverts 
will in future be required to 
incorporate sex in chairlifts. Our 
revenge lies in the hands of La 
Famiglla Oxo et Les Garcons Kwik 
Fie. La Femme Golde Blende 
looked in trouble last week; 
guest-appearing in !TV's dire 
'comedy drama' 'Ticket To 
Ride', she was blasted co 
freeze-dried granules before the 
t itles were finished. The excitement 
proved short-lived, and just as the 
nation prepared co rise as one and 
bellow the good news into the 
smug face of her Nescafc suitor, 
the assassin was Inevitably revealed 
as her identical twin -sister. Sorry 
Milan. 

You might have thought 'Come 
Dancing• (BBC I) was becoming a 
joke-too-far. You would be 
incorrect. The novelty cabaret 
section still offers tremendous 
value, demonstrated lase week by a 
sublime 'Dance Of The Pharoahs' 
and an exquisitely inept recreation 
of the 'Thriller' video. Finally. let it 
not be said that the BBC strikers 
are mind less saboteurs. Anyone 
who plays a role. no matter how 
small, in blacking out 'The 
Proms '89' deserves a generous 
financial reward. TSP M-re 

.sc» .. ncl.s 
'Slaves Of New 
York'1v1RGIN) 

To preview the forthcoming film of 
Tama Janowitz's dreadful trash 
novel. the 'Slaves Of New York' 
soundtrack suggests chat the film 
might be more fun than the book. 
A host of good tracks from Inner 
City. Neneh Cherry. Boy George. 
PiL, Ambitious Lovers, Les Rita 
Mltsouko amongst others make this 
a worthy compilation in its own 
right. The Boy George track is of 
special note as it comes from his 
often re-titled but never released 
album. The fi lm will follow shortly. 

...,. ... ~ .. 
• A SUMMER STORY' 
(WARNER) 

Starring: James Wilby, 
Imogen Stubbs 
It's the summer of 1902 and two 
London toffs. doctor Robert and 
barrister Frank are hiking in the 
West Country. Townie Frank 
0ames W ilby) proceeds to jump a 
fence and twist his ankle and is 
forced to spend the night in a 
nearby farmhouse. 

Naturally, he falls in love with 
Megan {Imogen Stubbs), the comely 
country lass who lives there. But 
we know their passionate romance 
Is doomed. In I 902 ( or I 989 come 
to that) barrisrcrs do not live 
happily ever after with farm girls. 
Or do they! 

'A Summer Story' is predictable 
stuff but enormously enjoyable coo. 
The Devon scenery (thatched 
cottages, the sea. wild countryside) 
and the costumes (straw hats, 
sprigged frocks) flow past 
beautifully. Passion in the sheep loft 
and sex sessions in the river are 
tastefully and subtly done. James 
Wilby's portrayal of upper class 
twit Frank. bound by snobbery and 
hypocrisy, is so convincing you 
want to biff him one. Even if you 
scoff at the sentimental I defy you 
not to be blubblng by the final 
frame (I do and I was). 

Those who lapped up period 
delights like 'Maurice' and 'A 
Handful Of Dust' (how comes 
James Wilby pops up every time?) 
will know what to expect. We've 
seen this type of film many times 
but it's still a treat. So settle back 
with a large box of soft-centres 
and bliss out. Josephi
Hocking 
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eBROS: "'ere 
Matt, if we're 
identical twins 

how comes 
you' re 

better looking 
than me?" 

C 
COMPILED BY ALAN JON 

They only have themselves to blame: if 
Bros really wanted a number one hit 
with Too Much', they shouldn't have 
allowed Craig Logan to leave. His 
departure, and its manner, undoubtedly 
cost remaimng band members Matt 
and Luke Goss some of their 
former popularity. h: also reduced the 
act to a duo. comprising of a pair of 
twins - and of over 600 records to 
top the singleschart since I 952. only 
one has been by twins. that being 
'When', a number one h~ in 1958 for 
the 19-year-old Kalin Twins 
(Harold and Herbie). Since then. at 
least three sets of twins (Robin and 
Maurice Gibb of the Bee Gees. 
Lincoln and Derv Gordon of 
the Equals and the aforementioned 
Goss bro1hers) have topped the charis. 
but always as part of a larger 
recording act. 

And if Matt and Luke are to 
become the most successful duo of 
all-time comprising solely of twms, they 
must beat the eight hit total of Paul 
and Barr y Ryan. a tally accumulated 
in the amazingly short per iod of 19 
months between November 1965 and 
June 1967. Barry Ryan subsequently 
went on to register a further six solo 
hits, the most successful of wh,ch was 
'Eloise', a number two hit in 1968. 
written by Paul. 

e Reader George Morns from Cheam 
writes: "One l Many's 'Downtown' 
~nally disappeared from the chart a 
couple of weeks ago. It seemec to 
spend a considerable number of weeks 
on the chart without ever reaching the 
top 40. Can you tell me. and your 
other readers, how many, and whether 
any other record has had a longer 
chart career without making the top 
40". 

OK. George. 'Downtown' - an 
excellent s,ngle, that should have been 
a mas:;ive hit - did indeed spend a 
long time ,n the top 75. On its first 
chart run last November. It stayed 
around for four weeks. climbing to 
number 65. When re,ssued in the 
wake of Its American success 1n June, · 

It added a further seven weeks to that 
total, and improved its chart peak to 
number 43. Its total weeks ,n chart -
11 - is impressive, but one record 
that can beat it is the theme to the 
popular children's TV series 'Postman 
Pat' by Ken Barrie. Between July 
1982 and January 1984, 'Postman Pat' 

spent a total of I 5 weeks in the chart. 
never rising higher than number 44. 

Even more notable is the record of 
'Shame', the debut hit by Evelyn 
'Champagne• King. wh,ch spent 23 
weeks in the top 75 in 1978 without 
climbing any higher than number 39. 
Evelyn was only a few weeks short of 
her 18th birthday when it first charted. 
Its extended chart life was due ma,nly 
to the fact that It was one of the first 
records to be made available on more 
than a 'limited edition' 12 inch release 
- and. of course, the fact that it was 
a very good song very well sung. In 
spite of its low chart peak, it was the 
very first single to sell over I 00.000 
copies on I 2 inch. and remains to this 
day Ms King's best seller, cumulative 
s;,,les beating· those of even 'Love 
Come Down', her number seven hit 
from 1982. It also has the distinction 
of being no lesser person than 
Aretha Franklin's favourite record 
from the whole of the Seventies. 

"I'd have killed to record that song 
first," quoth Aretha 1n a 198 I 
Interview. 

eo1ana Ross chalks up her 41st 
solo hit with 'Paradose·, wh,ch debuted 
at number 61 last week. Diana has 
had a tough time recently, with no top 
30 hits to her credit since 'ChaJn 
Reaction' blasted its way to the top of 
the chart in 1986. 

Diana os a very superstitious lady. 
and if she had investigated she would 
surely not have put her faith on a song 
called 'Paradise'. It's a place many 
Britons would like to visit, but they're 
none too keen on songs about it, 
despite repeated attempts to woo 
them. 

Four songs entitled 'Paradise' charted 
before La Ross's effort. All are by b,g 

e'f>ET SHOP BOYS: ''waddya reckon of our Batman impressions, pretty 
topical, huh?" 
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name acts. bvt none has made the top 
20_ Legendary yodeller Frank lfleld 
got the ball rolling ,n 1965, and had to 
make do with a number 26 plaong, a 
poor return for a man with four 
number one hits under his belt. The 
Stranglers' v1s,on of 'Parad,se' was 
even less well received. peaking at 
number 48 1n 1983. Five years later, 
Black and Sade both tried their 
luck wrtn the same title. Black reached 
number 38, and Sade peaked at 
number 29. These. though. are the 
successful c,nes - James Last. 
Grandmaster Flash. Steve 
Arrington and John Denver all 
came a cropper when they put out 
singles of that title, which also rendered 
stillborn the chart ambitions of acts like 
Phil Capaldl, the Face; Roland, 
Men Only, the Wriggly Worms 
and Phoebe Cates. 

Aspiring hitmakers needn't think they 
can get lucky by hiding references to 
Parad,se in a sentence either. Hrts like 
'Paradise By The Dashboard Light' 
(Meat Loaf), 'Just Like Paradise' 
(David Lee Roth) and 'Paradise 
B,rd' (Amil Stewart) all fell well 
short or the top 20. 

For success, bypass Paradise and go 
straight to Heaven which can be 'A 
Place On Earth' (Belinda Carlisle, 
'In My Hands' (Level 42), 'Must Be 
Missing Ari Angel' (Tavares) or any 
one of many other things, and 1s far 
and away the most popular venue 
namechecked in titles of hit records, 
beating such perennial rivals as America 
and London, as well as Hell, 

eA fortnight ago. I stated that. with 
nine top IO hits to their credit, the 
Pet Shop Boys were the second 
most successful duo 1n chart history. 
trail,ng only the Everly Brothers' 
tally of 13 top IO successes. This 1s 
correct, though I should also have 
mentioned that Whaml also registered 
nine top I 0 h,ts. 

e ·Bad' this week becomes the thrrd 
consecutive M ichael Jackson album 
to spend a I 00 or more weeks on 

the chart. following I 978's 'Off The 
Wall' ( 173 to date) and I 982's 'Thriller' 
( 167). 

Michael thus 1oins the Beatles. 
Simon & Garfunkel, Phil 
Collins and Ul in runners-up 
position in t his particular chart category. 
All trail Dire Straits. who've had 
no fewer than five albums on the 
chart for I 00 weeks or more. 

~ 

~ 

CHARTFILE USA 

Prince scoi-es the double this week. 
topping the US album chart for the 
third week in a row with the 'Batman' 
soundtrack album, whilst taking over at 
the top of the singles chart with 
'Batdance'. 

'Batdance' ,s Prince's fourth number 
one single in the USA, following 'When 
Doves Cry' and 'Let's Go Crazy' (both 
1984) and 'Kiss'( I 986} 

'When Doves Cry' was replaced at 
number one by Ray Parker Jnr's 
'Ghostbusters', which may or may not 
be a good omen for Bobby 
Brown, whose 'On Our Own', from 
'Ghostbusters II', climbs a further three 
notches to number two this week, 

e Rock band Great White's remake 
of 'Once Bitten, Twice Shy' climbs to 
number six this week, to become the 
biggest US hit penned by Mott The 
Hoople's Ian Hunter, replacing 
'Ships', a number nine hit for Bar ry 
Manllow ,n 1979. 

" anyone seen my 
famil)' size pizza 
with pepperoni?" 

like an old film star 

• 
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Available on 11" Remix by Hank Shocklee, Eric Sadler & Paul Shabazz. 
Friends also available on 7; CD & Cassette Single. 
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e .■EATS & PIECES 

BEA TS & PIECES and BEA TS PER 
MINUTE. for the time being at any rate, 
are going to have to be printed with 
decimal points instead of fractions when 

necessary (you hopefully weren't too 
confused by one creeping in last week), as 
to comply with the total ina)ahouse 
compucerisation of rm I am trying to get 
to grips with my own word processor, 
which very irritatingly (until I work out 
how to get it to do otherwise!) only seems 
capable of generating I /2 and I /4 as 
fractions - I actually had to use decimals 
when writing for Germany's Network 
Press, and although they look a bit 
cumbersome they are easy enough to 
understand (rounded up or down to two 
decimal places. lf7 becomes . 14, 1/6 is .17. 
1/5 is .2. aaaa.aaaa is .25, 1/3 is .33, 2/5 is .4, 
aaaa +aaaa is .5, 3/5 is .6, 2/3 Is .67, 3/4 Is 
.75, 4/Sis .8 , 5/6 is .83, 6/7 is .86. these in 
practice probably being smoothed off even 
further for simplicity as a relative indication 
is really all that 's needed, absolute accuracy 
always having been hard co guarantee 
anyway even after painstaking and time 
consuming repeated calculation) . .. Sandee 
'Notice Me', hitting The Club Chart 
through last December on US The Fever 
import and then out here on Ton Son Ton 
with spasmodic non-charted support right 
up by coincidence until just a fortnight ago, 
looks like taking off all ov~r again in its 
122.33-0bpm Notice The House Mix 
following the return of the UK DJs who 
attended the New Music Seminar in New 
York, where It's currently mixed so much 
by the hotter club jocks that it seems to 
have become the big rave sound of the 
event1 • • • rm ended up by not In fact 
moving offices until earlier this week, a 
fortnight late, which meant that many DJs' 
charts had to be couriered back through 
cross town traffte if sent to rhe new 
address as instrucred (Alan Jones/James 
Hamilton, rm, Punch Publications Ltd, 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, 
London SE I 9UZ is where they really must 
be sem now!) - writing rhree days ahead 
of its compilation, this seems unlikely to 
have affected The Club Chart .. . Breakers 
bubbling under The Club Chart last week 

(all wirh significant support even if not 
enough then to hit the keenly contested 
Top I 00) include Paul Rutherford, The 
Minutemen, Boogie Down Productions 

DIRECTORY 
COMPILED BY JAMES HAMILTON 

ALL THAT'S UPFRONT ON THE NATION'S 
HOTTeST DANCEFLOORS 

CHAKA KHAN 'Soul Talkin' (Serious Soul Mix)' (US Warner Bros 0-21250) Amer
ican 12-inchers are so much better value, this live-tracker coupling Dantin' Danny D's 
Remix and Remix Edit of 'l 'm Every Woman' with Frankie Knuckles' Hallucinogenic 
Version of 'Ain ' t Nobody' on one side (labelled as " Happenin' Then ... ") while the 
main plug side (" ... Happenin' Now") is Paul Simpson's beefy bass jolted s"·aying 
and strolling I 10.2bpm garage remix of something actually new, or at least from 
Chaka's most recent album, 'CK' (Serious Soul Edit too), 

12in, Raul featuring J. Bon ell, Victor Romeo 
presents Leatrice Brown, Kelly Charles & 
James Bratton, LaKim Shaban , Edwin Starr. 
Where's The Fire, Cry Sisco!, Viola W ills, 
Hithouse, Rockie Robbins, LO.Jam Inc, Judy 

, Torres . , . Wednesday, remember, is the 
day by which I need all records to be 
delivered at my home address for possible 
review (most stig arrive on Thursday, 
which is such a waste as I don't even have 
t ime to open them then) - however, 
Brian Mason (Cricklewood Ashtons) 
complains about the mail that lately all the 
piles of promotional vinyl which used to 
land on his doormat every Saturday, In time 
for weekend play and evaluation for 
reaction reports, now tend ,not to arrive 

until Monday or Tuesday with the result 
that he can't gauge accurate reaction until 
rhe following weekend, thus missing his 
report deadlines and getting in danger ol 
being struck off mailing lists . . . Spencer 
Baldwin has joined MCA Records' dance 
department and is fast becoming the actual 
club plugger with whom DJs will be dealing 
. . . Michaela Strachan (the 'Wide Awake 
Club"s "her" in 'The Hit Man And Her') 
appears to be making her Stock Aitken 
Waterman produced recording debut with 
a frantically dated revival of Edwin Starr's 
'H.A.P.P.Y. Radio' .. . Dan Hartman's 
rippling vibes started then wailing Loleatta 
Holloway duetted 
0-121.6-1 21, 1-l 2 I .4bpm 'Vertigo/Relight 
My Fire' from 1979 (reissued on US CBS 
Associated Records 4ZH 06922) is among 
the old Hi-NRG faves being revived on 
London's Balearic scene. which, along with 
the closely related "ltalo disco" trend. as 
Richard 'Tricky Dicky' Scanes of Soho's 
Trax Records shop in Greek Street (the 
scene's main vinyl supplier) so astutely 
points our, is "all Italian high energy In 
reality"- this presents us with the ironic 
and very real possibility that The C lub 
Chart could soon be taking over from 
rm's late lamented Hi-NRG chart! .. , 
Trax Records's current Balearic Top I (I is: 
I Black Boa'Ride On Time' 
(de/Construction), 2 Starlight 'Numero 
Uno' (CityBeat),3 Akasa 'One Night In My 
Life' (WEA), 4 Richie Havens 'Going Back 
To My Roots' (US Easy Street), S Elkin & 
Nelson 'Jibaro' (German CBS), 6Paul 
McCartney 'Ou Est Le Soleil' (Italian 
Parlophone). 7Gino Latino (various tracks) 
(Italian Time LP), 8 L.A.N.D.R.O. & CO. ► 
'Belo e Sambar' (Italian New Music), 9 
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Mario Martina 'Just An Illusion' (Italian 
Discomagic), 10 D.F.X. 'Relay Your 
Body'(ltalian London Street), while in the 
next IO are such recently reviewed 
releases as the Koxo Club Band. Fax 
Your·self, Raul featuring J. Bonell. Cry 
Sisco!, The KLF . .. Manic MCs 'Mental'is 
finally out this week, billed now as featuring 
Sara Carlsoa in some vocal capacity 
Adeva 'Warning' on commercial 12 inch 
pressings turns out co include its two. 
previously detailed mixes plus the Original 
12 Mix of her o ld 'Respect' - surely a 
superfluous and negative move, as there 
can't be many people buying the ncwic 
who don't already own the o ldie? . 
Steve'Silk' Hurley featuring M. Doc's 
'Work It Out', promoed as an Ext . Mix, will 
be commercially released here in Club and 
Acid Mixes . . . Maze featuring Frankie 
Beverly's long awaited debut Warner Bros 
album is at last scheduled for UK release 
next month .. . Markell Riley appears really 
to exist, and would seem to be the brother 
of Teddy Riley (but is he actually doing all 
the work with which he 's credited?) ... El 
DeBarge exhibits some satisfyingly nifty 
footwork in his video for 'Real Love·. still 
one of the better "new jack swing" things 
to date, so it's a pity it didn't do better- a 
candidate for reappraisal. maybe, now that 
swingbeac is getting a proper hold') .. . Al 
Green's current album, its Al B. Sure! and 
Kyle West remixed 'As Long As We're 
Together' swingbeat•style single apart. is 
merely rather rudimentary gospel and a big 
disappointment (even the single.heard in 
this context, is revealed as having religious 
lyrics) .. . Steve Dee, probably with some 
justification, boasts that "a brand new 
concept in nightclubs" w il l be opening in 
Gillingham, Kent. on August 24, Excalibur 
having four separate sound systems w ith 
quad panning, enough lights co present a 
different major light show every day of the 
week, 150 video monitor screens, pinball 
machines as decor on the walls. an ultra 
violet carpet, and an hydraulic dancefloor 
that can have e ither an aquatic light show 
under it when raised or - how mundane! 
- people merely dancing on it when 

lowered . .. Marcin Stooke, who kicked off 
his long DJing career with just one 
t urmable and 25 Victor Sylvester 78s in 
1953. is now described by others as "the 
oldest DJ in Kidderminster" (a claim he 
refutes!), yet nevertheless celebrated his 
50th birthday still in harness last month 
alongside ocher special guest scar Midlands 
personality jocks . . 'Segue' Steve 
Goddard (only 33) takes his 'Adventures In 
The Land Of Music' Seventies/Eighties 
soul/funk/jazz-fusion show every 
Wednesday to Bermondsey·s free 
admission Samsons in Grange Road. while 
otherwise he's solidly upfront (with a 
smattering of old swingbeat classics) at the 
same venue on Saturdays. Rotherhithe's 
Gardeners Fri/Sundays, and Old Kent 
Road 's Drovers Thursdays (all in South East 
London) - on the subject of o ldies. he 
suggests that a Dancin' Danny D remix 
could make Chic's 'My Forbidden Lover' a 
smash overnight . . . Craty Jammers For 
London Dancers have started Shock-Out 

p 0 p D 

J 
Wednesdays at 126 Yorl< Way. Kmgs 
Cross, with Larry Jazz plus guests 
presenting jazz dance in the basement and 
selectors DJ Zaf, Richie 'R' and Simon 'L' 
spinning metropolitan dance sounds 
upstairs - promotion manager Trevor 
St.Francis of Is lington's Reckless Records is 
looking for suitable soul. house and 
swingbeac PAs (on 01-249 7446. 
Monffhursday 11 am-3pm) . Simon 
Bogey and Mark Adrian spend £50 a week 

just on imports to make their 'Dance Till 
Ya Drop' Sunday nights at bracing 
Skegness's TCs ''the most upfront on the 
North East coast" (admission only one 
quid) . , . John Rodgers, now resident jock 
at Gt Yarmouth Tiffanys. a lso crams in over 
a 1,000 at Ipswich Hollywood's soul nice 
the first Tuesday of every month (which In 
that case ought to have been this week. 
August I, with Eddie 'Respect' Gordon 
too) . . . DJ Shem aka Streets Ahead 
(co-star of the 'Blame It On The Bassline' 
video), having graduated from Sussex 

A N C E 
JIVE BUNNY ANO THE MASTE,U:.~XES 'Swing The Mood' (Music Dance 
MFDT 001). based cnt1rel,-0n -tf!ie J0hn A_nder~on Elit Ban'a·s 'Glen.n Miller 1",edley' - a 
re<;ord wh•cf'l 1 wils. the fit!.t to discover a~ repea,ted~ champ,on, as r¢gurai· reade~ wil' 
fen"eooberc, sq ;-m a qit dlsappornted th~r l'.lObody !!:lw fit w ~ rl'i me tn,~ vp!:!~tel - 1lir, 
curren( national smast: ,s the u!t1~te party record (inspired r,erhaps by Cap;ta' Radio's 
new yeai;'s i;,ye party ta;,es?), an 186- l851h•l187bpm b.ac~dre;,p o/ 'in The Mood' . 
cleverl>' overl.l/d with G:hubby Checker. Bdl Haley, Utt!e- Richard E"erly Brothers. Eddie 
Cqchran, ,m Elvis Pf-osle)' ,mper;onj!(Or -(a p,ty, that), a:10 Di!nny & The Jur.,ors: CLIFF 
RICHARD 'I Just Don't Have :The Heart' (EMI 12EM IOI). pomnrral chart0 

i;opping (when released on August 14} Stoi:I:. N.ken Waterman created ga,ly c:;1nt(srrl'\g 

I 23bpm,Qa(:chy u1iao9shed dancdto:or f<;x:Jder c;omb1rnng the te~m·s R>&,k Astley'and 
DonM Summer styles w rth s0roe wordte;;s ·woo-woo· hooks. a' must for mobiles; 
EXPOSE ''Vcfillt You Do11't Know (Atomoc Mix)' (Arista 612 3S4), bnghlly 
strutting (0·) J 20bpm grr:f ~roop-s:trlder dropping snezky sampled quotes from Bebby 
'Soros' Plci:ett Rqck(;rs Reveng~, Mrchaeljj!ck$on, 80ney Manti mor~ WILUAM 
ORBIT 'fire And Mercy' (I.R.S. EIRST 126). throbbing and twl\lenng dense 

rumbling bump)' (0;) f 001h-0bpm rQck, instrumental chugging throog_h (nany·guitar and 
sriith gcn91"at¢d ·changes: P.hl.. 'Warrior (The Daye Donel! Remix)' (Virgin 
VSTX 1195), shuffling arw swaggerrng foose hmbed 119-0bpm wnggter- ,,vr;h a few 
shouted John L)ldon vocals or an 10 any qi~e evef> rnorde ,nt'ere$tlng episilldrc (O·) 119· 
0bpm 41.1b: 1969 'Apollo I I' (Big One VV BIG 15) tbump•ng 0-119.Bbpm electro 
i:hugger like ,a, more cloCiihoppjpg · J 9' wi,h tei)€ated voice samples of lunar ~lgnrfica11ce 
and dramatic bur~ of 'Also Sprach Zarath~t1·a-', e;p:mally in the hoose-,er 0-123.8-
0bpm Sicond Stage 0rp. 

University with a good English degree. is 
relaxing in Greece for the rest of the 
summer before rejoining Norman Cook in 
Brighton to do further production and 
remix work . . . Bob Masters and Chris 
Bangs host another Bournemouth 
Weekend (billed as "The Righteous Music 
Event") August Bank Holiday 
Sat/Sun/Monday (26-28), held in five 

separate sessions with one £2 1 advance 
ticket covermg them all (from Showman 

Entertainments, Second Floor. 73 Surbiton 
Road, Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey, full 
details on 0 1-546 2754). the ocher featured 
jocks including Simon Dunmore, Nicky 
Holloway, Gilles Peterson, Johnny Walker. 
Leo Ryan, Gary Dennis, Doris Blofeld (1)b .. 
. Adeva is the first (repeat) ace confirmed 
for LiveWire·s November 3-5 Prestacyn 6 
weekender (booking hotl ine 0 1-364 1212). 
. . KISS-fm, vowing not to return to 
London's airwaves until they can do so 
legally. are now lobbying for the allocatio n 
of the I 04.SFM wavelength to a deserving 
local cause once BC Radio I relinquishes it 
in November . . . Birmingham and 
Wolverhampton would seem co be 
hotbeds of pirate black radio, to judge from 

several recent dial sweeps while driving up 
the M6 on my way to North Wales (sunny 
in spells lase week!) ... I'm outta here. this 
as every week during the summer on 
Monday and Tuesday headed hopefully for 
somewhere sunny. BUT NOT FOR 
LON<il 

e HOT VINYL 
kc FLIGHff 
'In FlighW 
(US RCA 9776-1-Rl 
Arguably a: pioneer of hip house before e,,.en 
the Seatma.sters, rapper kc 's strong album has 
the )au (a girl) duetted atmospherically shuf
Oing 1221/,.bpm 'Summer Madness. friskily aci
dic l2J.8-l 23.4bpm 'Fantasy', urgently latJn 
125bpm 'It Goes Like This', coolly synthed 
117'/lbpm 'Jazz Player', skittery I 23bpm 'Bass 
line', quietly sinuous 1221/2:bpm 'Let's Go', 
Randy Muller fluted 89-0bpm 'Your Place Or 
Mine', dull 1151/,bpm 'Africa', already known 
121.lbpm 'Planet E (Hoose Mix)'. 120.2bpm 
'She's Sexxy (Fantasy Mix)' in demand o. 
123bpm 'Let's Get Jany·. A pity the lever of 
the cut is so low, 

******************************* 
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LONNIE GORDON 
'It's Not Over (Let No Man Put 
Asunder) (Unabridged Club Mix)' 
(Supreme fv:cord.s SUPTET IS i) 
Simon Harris's first choice of vocalist for his 
current single, this rn,w UK based American gkl 
moans aod wails up a loosely rambling storm 
over producer Pa.ul Dakeyne and remlxer 
Yvonne Turner's solidly chugging though episo
dic (0-)1 19.8-0bpm wriggly retread of, with an 
adapced title, Firs-t C ho ice's garage classic., t ,ght• 
er perhaps in its 119.S-Obpm Club Mix (re
petitive "put that record back on" - ''all right" 
exchanging 119.Sbpm separate 'All Right' 
break beat too). 

SERGIO MENDES 
'Mas Que Nada (The Justin 
Strauss Remix)' 
(US A&H SP-12312) 
Starting with a modern re-recording o( the 
Pon.uguese sung jaunty samba classic. so it's not 
too difficult co remix. Justin drives it with met~ 
ronomically steady though breexily percolating 
109½ bpm percussive beats through four 
mix.e$, and then drops in even sorne hip hints 
out of devilment! 

A TRIBE CAWD Ql!EST 
'Descrpition Of A Fool' 
(US J;ve 1 2◄1- 1-)D) 

lndu.ed and messed around with by A Tribe 
Called Q uest ,nd the Jungle Brothers. th,s real
ly is Roy Ayers Ubiquity', 'Running Away' 
slowed down as the I 07,83bpm backing co a 
conversationally muddled De wi Soul style new 
wave rap. in three treatments, Talkie, Silent and 
·1nsrrumentahsm Of Fools' (all In f.ict with dia
logue). 

AUSHAWARREN 
'Touch Me (The Amore Mix)' 
( RCA PT ◄282◄) 
Alisha follows a decidedly more dance a imed 
groove than her sister Mica Paris for this soul
fu lly wailod and nagged surging (0-)120-0bpm 
authentically styled garage rambler (which may 
not make it t he most widely commercial of 
songs), with an also (0-)120-0bpm more 
housc-ificd good tightly capping The Embrey 
Mix. 

DAVID PEASTON 
'Two Wrongs (Don't Make H 
Right) (Club Bocly Mix) 
(Coffen Record< GEFSST) 
Teddy Riley & Gene Grifftn remixed jiggly ro ll
ing I 061.hbpm. swingbeat w ith differil'lg degrees 
of jiccer In the three mixes released here 
(Almost There-Fairly Straight becoming Club 2 
Body Mix, plus the Percappella), soaringly and 
r oaringly sung by the amazing Rance Allen 
toned gospel-,sh continual w tnner of the tele
vised amatl!Ur night at t he Apollo, a voice to be 
reckoned with. 

tre simpatici 

T 

D.I 

ALYSON WILLIAMS ' I Need Your Lovin' (The Jan ie B & Nellee Hooper Remix)' 
(Def Jam 655143 6) Soul II Soul's ma.1sive success with slinkier traditional soul tempos 
is thankfully ha1•ing the effect or bringing speeds back down again, this promo (sini:lc
sidcd white label only, so l'ari f'nr instance, I heir remix of one or her album tr:,rks, 
neatini;: an instant demand despite being :i chunkily jogging slow 85.14-84.86 bpm 
soulfully wailed and worried roller. a really mesmeric J!roOve. 

dischi di 

de CONSTRUCTION 

TOO NICE 
'I Git Minze (Extended Version)' 
(Adm 612 ◄37) 
Gail 'Sky' King remixed 'White Lines'-lshly 
throbbing good I 19.67bpm hip house jiggler 
by drily rapping Glen Gibbs and DJ Brian Bond, 
re-edited here to emphasise its catchy "say 
jump, jump, jump, Jump, jump, jump, jump, 
jump" line: (Single Version too. and starkly 
narrative 99bpm 'Cold Wind Strong Isle'). 

ELKIN & NELSON 
'libaro' 
(Germon CBS CBS 65◄69 1 6) 
The 1986 original of last year's Balearic cover 
version by Electra, -apparently "remastered". 
this Spanish gipsy-type ponderously lurching but 
rhythmically ,crubbing catchy chanter builds up 
to an unaccompanied clirnactk vo,al wind down 
be/ore then une,pectedly erupting Into a franti
cally fo lly knees-up finale in its (0-)107 1h- 107-
I 09-110- 1101h - l 091/l- 110'h-0-142 1h - 13B'h-
137bpm E.ntollc (long version). or missing out 
the finale in its 1071/J- 109-110 1/:t-l l0-112-
0bpm Apcritivo (short version). 

ELLE 
'Give It To Me (Club Mix)' 
(Rham! RS8906) 

C hapter (of & The Verse) produced rapping 
Mancunian girl duo leaping through a breezy if 
at first r,cher tllched 125.Sbpm hip house 
bounder that gets more inrcuesting as it prog
resses through some male ragamuffin rap co end 
in smoothly sung piano iangled .straight house 
style (Kinks guitar sampling jerky unison rapped 
(0-)109.33bpm 'Dupes' f.ip). 

SLAM SLAM 
'Move (Dance All Night) (Club 
Mix)' 
(MCA Record> HCA T I 3◄6) 
Ethereally echoing "yay ya.a.ay yiiiiii'" background 
girls chanted bu< sombre D.C. Lee led wriggly 
striding 119.66-0bpm house hustler, with a 
very differem beefy bas, throbbed 119.Sbpm 
Big Fat Dub Mix and the humpback whale sam
pling u nre:latedly jittery pcrcoJacmg s:i.mi• 
instr umental (0-)119.8-. 120-11 9.6-0bp m 
'Dream On'. 

CASANOVA'S REVENGE 
'Bat House' 
(US Invasion PAL 7264} 
Charley Casanova probably cut this cash-In be
fore the 'Barman' movie opened, as he uses the 
TV series fOf" reference. quoting effects. dia
logue and abov(! all the original theme through 
three repetitively stuttered clanking and clonk
ing rhythm wor kouts, the (0-)122.67-1 22.75-
122.33-0bpm Gotham C ity Mix, (0-)123-
0bpm Bat Beat. and (0-)123- 122.75-0bpm 
House Mix. 

Dance ltaliana 

'RIDE Ofi TjlM E' by BLACK BOX released 31 July 
'NO SORR~' by GINO LATINO released 14 August 

'I.C. LOVE AFFAIR' by D.F.C. TEAM released 21 August 

g COISllllCTDI~ 
132 LiYetpoot Rd London Nt I LA 

... DANCING 
W PARTNERS 

'-4&rkelrd and 01stnou1ea by 8 M G Recorcts tUt<l ltct 
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eANSWERS TO JULY 29 

ACROSS: I Back To Life. 4 How Men Are, 8 When Love Comes To Town, 11 The 
Miracle, 13, Barcelona, I 5 Young, 16 Debbie G,bson, 19 The Great Pretender, 22 Blood, 24 
Sweet Child O Mine. 26 A New Flame, 27 A Toy. 28 I Owe You Nothing, 30 Ferry. 32 
Feargal, 33 Panic, 34 Wood, 35 So Strong, 36 Carmel . 
DOWN I Be With You, 2 Talking Heads, 3 Love And Pnde, 5 Water, 6 Run, 7 OMO, 9 
Celebrate The World, IO Male, I 2 Erupt ion, 14 An~e. 17 Beemoven, 18 Prove Your Love, 
20 Push It. 21 Delicate. 22 Bad Animals. 23 Cloud N ine, 25 Sweetest, 29 Happy, 31 AC DC. 
34 War. 

T 

0 
eACROSS 

Gerald's friend is involved wrth black 
magic (6.3) 

4 Michael's latest girl (8) 
9 Hue & Cry were play,ng hide and 

seek in t he charts this year (7.3.5) 
I I The Stranglers girl could have been 

from France, Germany, Italy . .. (8.6) 
14 Man from 'Atomic City' 
16 'War' smger from 1970 1s rurrently 

'25 Miles' from the chart (5,5) 
17 U2 label (6) 
19 Prince told us about these birds 

crying (5) 
20 & 33 down Recorded by the Isley 

Brothers, the Beatles and 
Salt-N-Pepa (5.3,5) 

21 Mr Willis who could be round 
'Under The Boardwalk' (5) 

23 Madonna hit that IS right on the 
outstde ( 10) 

25 The first Sex Pistols label ( I, I , I) 
26 Johnny doesn't like jazz (5) 
27 In 1975 Frani<l Valli told everybody 

'-- ---- Adored You' (2,4) 
29 It always shines on TV according to 

A-ha (3) 
30 Group that drove up the charts in 

1984 and 1985 (4) 
31 ScrittJ Politti's 1988 LP (9) 
34 Simply a colour (3) 
37 The Cult have said 'Ciao Baby' t o 

her (4) 
38 U2 aren't asking for much (3.1,4.2.3) 
40 This Is all you had to do to play Paul 

McCartney's 1986 LP (5) 
41 & 18 down She 'Don't Wanna Lose 

You' (6.7) 
42 In 1984 Matt Bianco advised us to 

·--- --- Of Your Lazy Bed' (3.3) 

Send vour entrv. with vour name and address. to rm X -word. 

' • 

40 RIV\ 

• 
I 

Ludl'ate House. 245 Black friar< Road. London SE I 9UZ. First 

correct entry wins a £5 record token. 

eDOWN 

Fabric ror T ransvision Vamp LP (9) 
2 Bobby Brown's hrt Is in isolation 

(2,3.3) 
3 A Police record (8.2,5) 
5 These ~rls have "Everything' 
6 Deacon Blue's gone kid (4) 
7 Half of 'Solid' duo from '85 (7) 
8 Group that want us to 'Fight The 

Power" (6,5) 
IO Animal that lay down on broadway 

for Genesis ( 4) 
12 Fuzzbox hit produced by the sun 

{4,8) 
13 Paula Abdul w,11 never be with 

anyone else (7.4,4) 
15 Guns N' Roses are prepared to wait 

(8) 
18 See 41 across 
21 O riginal soundtrack produced by 

Prince (6) 
22 He saw 'New Light Through Old 

Windows' (5.3) 
24 Means of transport for mods that hit 

the charts in 1980 with 'Poison Ivy' 
(10) 

28 Worm or Cold Medina (5) 
32 Steve Strange and friends who 

charted with 'Fade To Grey' and 
'Mind Of A Toy' amongst others (6) 

3 3 See 20 across 
34 Billy Idol's yell (5) 
35 Monday, Tuesday etc are all part of 

Kirsty's htt (4) 
36 A Bee Gee brother (5) 
39 Group currently hoping for ·setter 

Days' (3) 

• ~ 

• 

-



THE CLU B CH AR T 

TWLW 
I 

2 

4 ◄ 
6 

6 13 
5 

8 8 
9 7 

10 36 
II 9 
12 II 

13 10 

14 21 

15 I ◄ 
16 26 

17 )8 

18 16 

19 12 
20 17 
21 33 
22 }I 

23 31 

24 ◄2 
25 28 
26 15 
27 37 

28 19 

29 39 
30 27 

31 24 
32 ◄O 
33 61 

}I 23 

35 22 
36 ◄6 
37 25 
38 30 
39 29 
◄O 51 

◄I 20 

42 66 
43 ~ 

44 n 
◄5 18 

◄6 44 

◄7 76 

◄8 S3 

◄9 52 
so 35 
51 62 
52 12 

53 so 
5◄ 78 
ss 68 

56 

FRENCH KISS/WARGAMES (REMIX) LJI Looo lfrr llln 
BACK TO LIFE (CLUB HIXJ)AH ON THE GROOVE)Sool llSoul 10 Re<orch llin 

LETITROLLDoug Luy Atlantk llln 
SAYNOGO(SAYNOOOPEMIX}O.laSOYI Big life rnn 

00 THE RIGHTTHING(ll"IUSSTREET MIXES) Redhead Kln&pln & The FBI IO Rec:ords llln 
I NEED A RHYTI-iM (VOCAL CLUB MIX/DUBS) The 28th SL Crew Breakout llln 

FOREVERTOGETI-iER(USMJXES)RavcnMalze USQuark llln 

RIDE ON TIME (MIXES) Sbek Box d•IConseruction I lin 
ON OUR OWN (EXTENDED CLUB VERSION) Bobby Brown HCA R«ords llln 
WARHING(HIGHON HOPE/ZANZIBARMIXES)Aden Cooltempo llln 

GET LOOSE (NOT FOR LONG MIX) L.A. Mix leaturingjazzl P Breakout llin 
AIN 'T NOBODY (FRANKIE KNUCKLES' LP·REHIX/HALLUCINOGENIC VERSIONS) Rufus & 

Chila.Khan Warner Bros 12in 

DO YOU LOVE WHAT YOU FEEL(WILSON'S HIT HOUSE/ALBUM/KEVIN'S MIXES) 
lnnerClty I0Re<ords llln 
TI-ilS IS TI-iE RIGHT TIME (HILESAtiEAO HIX/EXTENDED VERSION) L"'1 Stansf',ekl 

Arist;a 11:in 

l'H GLAD YOU CAME TO ME (CLUB MIX/DUB HIX)Biis Noir USNugroove llln 
UH-UH OOH-OOH LOOK O UT (HERE IT COMES)(STEVE HURLEY'S HOUSE MIX)Roberu 

flack Adantic I ?in 
NUHERO UNO (MIXES) Starhgh, Ci<y8""t 121n 
LET ME LOVE YOU FOR TONIGHT (Tt1E "PUMPED UP HIX"IORIGINAL VERSION)K>r,ya 

Sleeping Bag Records llln 
MY FANTASY (EXTENDED/RAP VERSIONS) T«k!y !Yey foatuti"i Guy HCA Recorch llin 
WE GOT O UR OWN THANG (CLUB VERSION) He,vy D & The Boy, MCA Records 12in 

MENTAL Manic MC's RCA rnn white label 

PAYBACKISABITCH (MIXES)LlzTo.-m US Jive 121n 
HEAVEN(CELESTIALCLUB MIX) Mllo.Jaye Fourth& Broadway llin 
THE RIGHT STUFF (NORMAN COOK REMIX) Vanessa Willi,ms Wing Recorch I l ln 

VOODOO RAY (ORIGINAURICKY ROUGE REMIX) A Guy CaHedG<nld Rl>aml 12ln 
HEY BOY ( ll"CLUBIHOUSEIG-HAN MIX ES) T,mmy Lucas RePubllc Reeorch llln 

FIGHT THE POWER(EXTENQEO VERSION) PubHc Enemy Motown 121n 
DOJTTOTHECROWOTwklH)'pe Profilellin 
DON'T HAKE HE OVER Sybil Champion 12in 

OOOWUTCHYALIKE (PLA VHOWV ALIKE H IX) D,g;tal Undorgroond USTom,ny Boy llln 
DEFINITION OF LOVE (ORIGINAL H IX) KcvlnSaunder,on pre,enu KAOS Kool Kat llin 

l'H IN LOVE (REHIX/CLASSICIHARHONIC MIX)Sh..t.or de/Conseructfon Rec:onls 121n 
FOREVERTOGETHER(A MAIZIN' N. Y. H IX/SCAT T HIS/FOREVER UNITED/ 
FREEDOM MIXES) Rav~n Mai:z.e RePublic Records 12in 

GRANDPA'S PARTY (™E LOVE II LOVE REMIX)/l'LLDRIVE YOU CRAZY Monie Love 
Coo1tempo I ?in 

BLAME IT ON THE BASSLINE Normffl Cook featuring MCWikiskl Go Bear 121n 

LIES(RfHIX)Sh, Sh• Niteshift Record• I Zin 
DEFINITION OF A TRACK/IN MOTION/DEFINITION OF A RAP Pr<doos MCA Rea>Nh llin 

FRIENOS(EXTENDED VERSION)Jody Wotley with Enc 8 & Rahn MCA Re<ords I lin 
I G IT HINZE (UK EXTENDED VERSION) Too Nice An,to llln 

PARAOHOUSEREMIX (MIXES) Koxo Club Band CltyBeat llln 
SKA TRAIN/HEY OJ I CAN'T DANCE TO THAT MUSIC YOU'RE PLAYING The Beatma.1ters 

Rhythm King I lin 
GET LOOSE (OEFINITEL Y DEF REMIX) L2 Mix fem,ring)au. P Breakout llin 
DON'T PUSH IT (CLUB)Rulhjoy MCARecords-llln 
RAINOROPS(BLAZE'SUKCLUB MIX/US SWING MIX) Kool& TheG,ng He,cury 121n 
GRANDPA'SPARTY(ll" MUSIC/BEATHIXES)Monlelove Cooltempollln 

TEARS(CLASSIC VOCAUINSTRUMENTAL)Fr,nk,e l<.1Wckle, p,..cnt>Saw.hiTomlie fin' llin 
IGOTITGOIN'ON(REMIX)Toneloc Delicious Vinyl 12in 
JUST AS LONG AS I GOT YOU (CLUB MIX)IANOTHER PLACE ANOTHER Tl HE 
(CLUBHt>C)Fnnki~ "'Bonci"/Lcnny "Dcc'"prescnt Looney Tunes Volume One US Nugroove 121n 
MENTAL(™E FINALCLIMAX)ManitMC', RCA l l lnpre-relase 
THINK(FARILEY'S HIP HOUSE HIXES) Farley Jackmut,rpmcnts Precious Red Champion llin 
ONE NIGHT IN MY LIFE (IT'S TIME)Ak.., WEA 121n 
CASH (MESSAGE FOR CARMEN/GOD BLESS THE MONEY MIXES)Slopwonh & Turne< 

Fourth & Broadway I 2in 
TELL IT ASITIS(PLHlX)Comp,ny2 Tam Tam 12in 
TWO WRONGS(DON'T MAKE IT RIGHT)(MIXES) Davld P•ascon Geffen Records I lin 

0 0 THE RIGHT Tl-ilNG {HAPPINESS/212 "SKY" Kl NG REMIXES) Redhead Kingp;n & The f BI 
IO Records I ?in 

OH WORLD(EXTENOEO MIX)l'lulllutherlord Fourth & Bt-oadway I lin mamng list promo 

57 % 

58 56 
59 58 

60 86 
61 79 

CASANOVA (MIXES) Jazz & The Brothers Grimm Production House lilecords I lJn 

IT'S NO CRIME/HY KINDA GIRL/TENDER LOVER/LET'S BE ROMANTIC llabyface US Solar LP 
(WALKING O N .• • )SUNSHINE '89fax You"<lf 

Belgium Sound Of Belgian/German BCH Records I lin 
TOUCH HE (HIXES)Allsllo War,en RCA I llnpre-release 

IT'SNOTOVER(LETNO HANPUTASUNOER)(HIXES)Loonl•Gordon 

62 59 GET BACK TO LOVE (SWING BEATCLUBMIX) Blacksmith 
Supreme Records I 2in pre--release 

ffr-r-llN'I 
63 47 M.P.B. (MISSIN' PERSONS BUREAU)(LOST PROPERTY REHIX) Womack& Womack 

FouMh & Broadway I lin 
64 72 WORK IT OUT (EXT. HIX) St~ve ·Sttlc' Hurley fettunng M. Do<: Atlantic I 2in promo 
65 70 SALSA HOUSE (THEREMIX)/COMING FROM LONDON/I CAN MAKE YOU DANCEi 

SET YOURSELF FREE Richie Rich Cee Stree.t I 2in mailing list .,romo 
66 41 CHOICE! (MIXES) The Blow Monkeys featuringSyi,ia T ella RCA llln 

67 67 T AU<IT OVER (MIXES) Arthur Baker and the Backbeat Otsdplcs Breakout 12.in 

68 1S IOI (Tt1E REMIX/UPTOWN VERSION) Sheena E>ston MCA Records l lin 
SPEAKING ON EVERYTHING (103)/DOTHE RIGHT THING (USA)(IOB.7-108.S)I 69 

SUPERBAD, SUPERSUCK (0.120.2-120.◄)/WE ROCK TI-iE MIC RIGHT (89.3)/ 
00 THAT DANCE (1 13.2-11 3)/SCRAM! (0.106.3)/KIUMANJARO STYLE (B◄.9-84.7)/ 

A SHADE OF RED (93.0-101.2)/PUHP IT HOTTIE (0-126)/THE REDHEAD ONE (0-1 IH) 
Redhead Kingl)1n Uld lhe FBI US Virgin LP 

70 87 MASQUENAOA(THEJUSTINSTRAUSSREMIXES)Sctg,oM""d"' USA&M 12in 
7 1 77 KEEP IT MOVIN'( 'CAUSE THE CROWD SAYS SO)(HIXES)White Kf,lght US Jive 12in 

72 100- BEYOND THE 16th PARALLELB.R.O.T.H.E.ll Fo•rth& Broadway 12in 
7l re EYETOEYE/CLOUOS(REMIXES) ChakaKhan WamerBrosLP 

74 GETINTO THE DANCE ( 122.8- 122.6)/0PENING MELODY (0- 122) M,unte 

US T~x Recordi I lin 
75 CAN'T GET OVER YOUR LOVE (FULL CLUB HIX)( 120- 119.8- 119.6)1\BOYD JARVIS VIBES_ 

HIX) (120.8 )/(RADIO MIX) ( I 19) Paul Simpsonp,e,enc,Simphonl, Rcpubli_c Record, I 2in pn,-releue 

76 FRENCH KISS (HOT VERSION)(0-123.lS'OI 123.5-0)/(TRIPLE "M" mi•) (O. I 23.6'-0ll 2H-O)/ 
(DIAMOND HIX)(0- l 23.75'i>) Hone>ty 69 Germ.u, BCH Records llin 

71 re TRYYAZZ(MIXIES)TwoWlthoutHau MusicMan llin 
78 CUBAN GIGOLO ( I 20)Sound Factory/CAN'T TAKE IT (120.6) K.;lh Thompson/TWILIGHT 

(0. 114,7) Trio Zero/THROW 'EM THE CHICKEN (0.12◄) Crowd Control/LIKE THIS LIKE THAT 

(121.6) Mad,ga.scar/SOMEBOOY TO LOVE HE ( 110.3) Glenn "Swcety G"Toby/HAPPY (0. 12◄.◄-0)I 
THE T IME ISNOWFORACTION ( l 2H) J BigMen/ALWAYSTI-iERE ( i l6.7) CharVonll 
DO IT STEADY (0.93.3) Vice Vena ('Black Havana') US Capieol LP 

79 re AFRO OIZZI ACT Cry Sisco! Escape Records 12in 

80 CAN WE TALK(CLUB MIX)( I 12.8-0)/(OUB VERSION)(I I l .2)/(RAOIOEDIT)(0- 112.8) 

Doonafllcn BCH Reconls I 2in 
81 CHOICE! (RE·REMIX/SHORTIMAGIC JUAN/ELECTRO HIXES) The Blow Monkeys Featuring 

Sylvl• Tell, RCA I lin 
82 rt ALLOVERTHEWORLDChockJ.ck.son Nightmare llin 
83 49 WHAT T IME IS LOVE? (THE '89 PRIMAL REMIX/TECH NO SLAM/PURE TRANCE MIXES) 

TheKLF KLFCommunic.ations llin 
B◄ 83 IT'SALRIGHT(THETYREEMIX) PetShopBoys Parlophone llin 

BS re ROCKTHEHOUSE (CLUB MIX)Nko!e US Oceana l ~fn 
86 B4 DESCRIPTION OF A FOOL(RUNNINGAWAY)(MIXES)( I OB) A T,ibe Called Quo« US Jive llin 

87 THE BIG PAYBACK (105.l)IKNICK KNACK PATTY WACK (91-0)/SO WAT CHA SAVING' 

( 102.2- 102)/IT WASN'T HE IT WAS THE FAME (87.7)/JANE II (90.7)/GETTHE BO ZACK( 102.0)1 
TOTAL KAOS (%.2)/PLEASE LISTEN TOHY DEMO (0-92)/IT'S TIME TO PARTY ( I I J)I 

WHO'S BOOTY (91.2)/STRICTl. Y SNAPP IN' NECKS(89)1YOU HAO TOO MUCH TO DRINK 
( 12◄)EPMO UsFreshLP 

88 LET ME NOW(l 2"REMIX) (118.◄)l(ll"EXTENDEOREMIX)/(BONUSBEATS)( I 18.6)1 
( I I 8.6 )l(T RADIO EDIT) ( 118.l) Cybe•i• Av•n•e X Records 12ln 

89 100" IT'SREAL(ll" EXTENOEDVERSION)Jamcslng,.,,, Warner Bros 12in 

90 9S YA BAD CHUBBS (CHUBB CLUB HIX)Chubb R0<kwich Howie Tee 

US Select I lin,Champlon promo 

91 KEEP ON RfACHIN' KeJ1)-Charl~&James8r.1tco" Champlon llin pre~release 
92 MAN MACHINE(HIXES)(l25.◄)ManMachine Rhythm King llin pro-release 

93 FREE AT LAST (GOTT A FREE JAMES BROWNQ ( 1 22.◄-122.6)/{L&R MIX ( 123-123.8)/ 
(ACAPPELLA) (0-122.B) fa<ley )ac.km.s,er Funk& The Hip House Syndicace Channpion llin 

9◄ A CHORUS LINE/TRAVELINGATTHE SPEED Of THOUGHT (MIXES) Ultram,gnetlcMC's 
USNextPl.a.teau Records Inc llin 

9S 98 I NEED YOUR LOVIN' (THEJAZZIEB &NELLEE HOOPER REMIX)Aly,on Wlllfams 

Def Jam I 2in promo 
96 LET'S WORK (VOCAUOUB HtXES)(l 17)/(VIDEO MIX)( I IS) Ice Cream T ec 

USUNll!e<ords llin 
97 91 POETICAL TERROR(MIXES)TooPoctic US TommyBoy/ONAlnternadonal llln 
98 re BLACK IS BACK/YOUR ARM '5 TOO SHORT TO BOX WITH GOO Lal(im Shabau 

99= - ANOPARTY(MIXES)(IU.8-0)We.tllam 
100 55 BUSTA HOVEIGOTMORERHYHESYoungMC 

USTuffCl<y llin 
German Low Spirit llin 

De.liciQusVinyl llin 
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US SINGLES 
75 Bl PRIDE& PASSIONJohnc./ferty Scotti Bro 

76 81 BUST A MOVE Yoong MC Delic.iou$ 

78 92 YOU BETTER DANCE theJ• IS MCA 

79 88 LET THE DAY BEGIN the ul MCA 
80 IT'S NOT ENOUGHStanh,p RCA 

84 95 NAT URE OF LOVE Wat.erfro nt Polydor 

TWLW ~ AND THE NIGHTSTOODSTILLDloo Arista 
87 96 LOVE CRIES Sc,ge Doi~ Chrysalis 

BAT OANCE Prn\ct! Warner Bros 88 GYPSY ROAD Cinder~Uil Mercury 

ON OUR OWN Bobby Brown MCA 95 OH DADDY Adnan 8t'.lew Adantic 

l 4 SO ALIVE Lo\'eA nd Rodc:eu RC,A 96 MY FIRSTNIGHTWIT HOUTYOU C1ndll auper Epic 

{ 10 RIGHT HERE WAITING R;,h:ird M"x EMI 
I TOY SOLDIERS M:1rtika. Columbia 
8 ONCE BITTEN TWICE SHY Gf'eat White Capttol 

LAY YOURHANOSONMEBooJov, Merc.U.-y 
I LIKE IT O.no 4th &Broadway 

9 I l COLO H EARTEO Paola Abdul Virgin 
U S A L B U M S 

IQ IFYOUOON'TKNOW MEBY NOW Simply Red Elektra 
II EXPRESS YOURSELF M,do"fl• Sire 
12 I I CRAZV ABOUT HER RodStewm WarnerBro!t 
13 18 SECRET RENDEZVOUS Ka<yn Whotc W;1rnerBn)$ 
14 24 OON'TWANNA LOSE YOU Clod• Estel.,, Epic 

TWLW 
15 19 l'MTHAT TYPE OFCUY LLCoolJ Ocfja.m SOUNDTRACK: BATMAN Pnnce Wa.mer&ros 
16 14 DRESSED FOR SUCCESS Roxeue EMI THE RAW & THE COOKED Fine Young Cann,bals IRS 
17 26 HANGIN' TOUGH NewK;.lsOnTu., Blod< Columbia HANGIN'TOUGH New KidsOo The Block Columbia 
18 20 H EY BABY Heory l eeSummer CBS 8 REPEAT OFFENDER Rlch:ird Mar, EM I 
19 21 FRIENDS Jodi V-,,atl<) MCA • FULL MOON FEVER Tom Petty MCA 
20 21 N OMORERHYMEOot,J:>«,Gib1on At1<1ntic DO N'T BE CRUEL Bobby Brown MCA 
21 ll THE END OF T H E INNOCENCE Don Henley Geffe.n G IRL VOUKNOWIT'STRUEM,IIIVon,111 Arista 
22 2? SACRED EMOTION Donni Osmond Ca pitol WALKINGWITHAPANTHERLLCool) Def Jam 
23 28 HEADED FORA HEARTBREAKWngu Atlant ic FOREVER YOUR GIRL P,ulaAbdul Virgin 
24 31 ANGEL EYES theJd l HealeyBand Ari,ta 10 II ONCE BITTEN TWICE S HY Gn:at W h1te Capitol 
21 )0 HOOKED ON YOU Swttt Sct'l$11tion A cco II 12 SKID ROW Skid Row Atlantic 
26 12 WHAT YOU DON 'T KNOW Expo,e Arista 12 10 UKEAPRAYERMadonna Sire 
27 17 BABY DON'T FORGET MY NUHBERMIJIIVanitlf Ari~ta 

28 l<I KEEP ON MOVIN'So<1I If Soul Vi,rgin 
13 17 THEENOOFTHE INNOCENCEOonHenley G i ffen 

14 13 BUNDMAN'SZOO IO,OOOM1n1ac:s E lektra 
29 15 WHO DO YOU Gt VE YOUR LOVE MkhaelMonles Wing IS 16 LOVE AND ROCKETS Love And Rock~<! RCA 
lo 16 GOOD THING Fipe Yoong C;innib.ils t.R.S. 16 14 GHOSTBUSTERS II Soundtrack MCA 
31 )8 SHOWER ME WITH YOUR LOVE5",face Columbia 17 25 MARTIKA M1rtlk1 Columbia 
l2 )9 18AND LIFE Sk1d Row Atlantic 18 19 NEW JERSEY Boojovi Mercury 
33 )6 COVER OF LOVE Mkha~I 0.tm,:m Cypress 19 22 BIG GAME White Uon Atla.nti~ 
34 4 ) IF I COULD TURN BACK TIME C he, Geffen 20 15 BEACHES Soui,dtriick Atlantic 
JS JS ME MYSELF ANDI De La Soul Tommy Boy 21 18 SONIC TEMPLE the Cult Sire 
)6 so HEAVEN W41rran1 Columbia 22 20 THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MIRROR StovloNock, J"lodern 
37 27 MISS YOU LIKE CRAZY Na<alieColc EMI 23 24 ANEW FLAME S.mply R~d Elek tra 
38 )7 INMYEYES StevieB l.MR 2~ 17 DIRT Y ROTTEN FILTHY STIN K W ar,>nt Co~umbia 
39 17 TALK IT OVER G,aysonHugh RCA 11 2 1 BIG DADDY John CO<Jgar Melien<>mp Mercury 
40 )l BUFFALO STANCE NenehO,e,ri Vh·gin 26 23 C YCLE.S the Doobie Bros Capitol 
41 l2 SEND ME AN ANGEL '89 Real L,fe Curb 27 26 DISINTEGRATION the C.,re Elektra 
11 18 THE PRISONERHoword)oncs Elektra 28 63 CUTS BOTH WAYS Glo..1• Esteb n Epic 
4l 41 tTISN'T, fTWASN'T, IT AIN'T Aretha Franklin Aristiil 29 38 KEEP ON MOVIN'Soul ll 50\ll Virgin 
44 21 THE DOCTOR the Doobic Brm Capitol 30 28 KNOWLEDGE IS KING Kool Moc Dee Jive 
45 49 SOUL PROVIDER Michael Bolton Colu mbia JI JS BIG TYME H•avyO &The 8011 MCA 
46 41 WIND BENEATH MY WINGS 8ette Midler Atlantic ll J I LET'SGETIT STARTEOM.C.H;>ni,mer Capi,tol 
47 13 TROUBLE ME I 0.000 Maniocs Elektra ll J,4 WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW Expose Arista 
48 S9 KISSES ON THE WIND Neoeh Che,,y Virgin 34 30 ANDERSON. SRUFORD, WAKEM,AN HOW E Anderson.Srvford. W akermn. Howe Ari.sea 
49 61 THAT'S THE WAY K.imn:11 And The Wa..,os SBK 3S 29 FLOWERS IN T HE DIRT Pru McCm noy Capitol 

so 41 l 'LLBE LOVING YOU N ew KidsOnThc Btodc Columbia 36 l2 N ICK OF TIME Bonnie R:.1itt Capitol 
SI 46 INTO THE NIGHT Benny Mardoncs Polydor 37 33 G N' R LIES Guns N' Roses Geffen 
12 73 ONE Bee Gees Warner Bros 38 39 INDIGO GIRLS lnd>goGirb Epic 
s; GIRLltHGONNAMISSYOUMilllVaml!I Arista 
14 64 TURNED AWAY Chl1(k1i Booker Aclandc 
ss 40 SATISFIED Rlth"d Marx EMI 

esOUL II SOUL: " hey, do you like my onion ring earrings'?" 

56 68 JACKIE BROWN John Cougar Mcllenc.imp M,ercur y 
17 52 IN YOUR EYES Peter Gabriel WTG 
18 60 LITTLE FIGHTER White Lion Atla.ntic 
19 44 I DROVE A LLNIGHTCyn<H .>up<!r 1:pic 
6-0 62 TElLME l'M NOT DREAMING P.oben. Palm·cr EMI 

eeULLETS 

1.2 72 FORGET ME NOT Bad Engllsh Epic 
66 7◄ CLOSER TO FINE Indigo Girls Epic 
67 HEY LADIES Bcastie Boys Capitol 
69 90 PUT YOUR MOUTH ON ME Eddie Murphy Columbla 
70 77 LOVE HAS T AKEN ITS T OLLSa,ay, P o lydor 
7) 93 RUN NIN' DO WN ADREAMTomPmy MCA 
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39 +I GHETTO MUSIC, THE BLUEPRINT 6oog,e Down Proclun loos Jive 

◄O 36 LARGER THAN UFEJocly Watley MCA 

◄I 42 WINGERW1ng(!r Acl=-ntic 

◄2 37 ELECTRIC YOUTH Dcbbk>Gibsoo Atlantic 

◄) 49 IN STEP Stevie Ray V3ugh.1t1 Epic 
44 41 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION fuu N' Rom Geffen 
45 47 OUT OF ORDER f\ocl SteW>n Warner Bros 
46 40 ' LOC-EO AFTER DARK Tone L.oc D Eilicious 

-117 50 ITTAKESTWO RobS.S. &DJE-ZP.ock Protile 
48 ◄8 RAWUKESUSHI NonehC ho,yy Virgin 
19 ,v GUY Gut Uptown 
so.,s, ,sTRAIGHT OUTTA C O,MPTON N. W.A. RuthfeH 

US BLACK SINGLES 

TWLW 

4 
s 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
t i 

12 
13 
14 
IS 

16 
17 

2 ON OUR OWN Bobby Brown 
S 8ATOANCE P,1nce 
6" THEYWANT MO NEYl(.oolMoeDc-e 
9 SOMETH ING IN THE WAY .S«phani~ Mil~ 

10 MIDNIGHTSP ECIAL thoSy«~ 

/ 1 SHOWER ME WITH YOUR'LOVE S,rface 
ll TWO WRONGS Dav,j ~•-1,>'°" 
12 CONGRATULATIO~SVem , 

1'11 THATTYPE O EGUY LL Cool] 

4 SECRET REN DEZVO US Jsa,yn WhHe \ ™ 
20 IT'SNO C RIMES,byfa<c ,,. ~! , 
Ii WEGOTOUROWNTHANG He,vyD8Tht )o7t, , , , 

l FRIENOSJocl7 Watlcy 
19 SPENO THE NIGHT dllC Isley Brothers 
16 MY LOVE IS SO RAW Alyson Willam, 

21 IT ISN'T, IT WASN'T Aretha Frank.Im 
I I KEEP ON MOVIN'So,J II Soul 

erUBLIC ENEMY: ' "ere lads, which hand's the coin 

18 8 TURNEDAWAYChuclti18ooker 
19 '15 AS LONG ASWE'IIE TOGETHERAIG,ccn 

10 2◄ MY FANTASY Tedd1Rky 
21 26 REMEMBER(THEARSTTIH E)hlc G,blc 

22 18 IGOT ITMADESpocal6f 

lJ 17 -SARAH.SARAHpwhan&ti., 
l◄ 2S SOMEBODY LOVES YOU el D•B•'l!• 

_25 J} THEWAYITIS Trorfol,oso,, 
'26 JO ·N.E.;HEARTBREAKNc,,,,Edition 

,_;,2"f"~l2 LETGO5i,arcnl!tpnt 
28 ,i tr' FORBIDDEN LO~Tl,,rdWorld 
29 · 29 SOl'IETHINGREALl1o<iu81'u 

30 J~ TASTEOF YO URLOVE ~U 
31 33 FIGHTT H EPOWER l'lbkEnemy 

32 37 I DO Nara0e Colo 

J3 28 I LIKE ITDll'O 
34 36 IFYOUASKEDMETO Pau,La8cllo 

35 J◄ YO U FOUND ANOTI-iERGUY Boy George 
36 39 SPENDTI-lE N IGHTG"7 
37 47 FUNKYOIVIDENDS ThreeT.,,.. 

38 ◄l RAINDROF'SKQ04&,i,.Gang 

39 ◄◄ JUSTG IT ~TTOGE.THERU.,t.... 
'10 ◄ I GitchiU Z~Looke 

HCA 
Warner Bro! 

Jive 

MCA 

Atlantic 

Columbia 
Geffen 

A&M 
Def Jam 

WamerBr os 
Solar 

Uptown 
MCA 

Warner B ro 

D ef Jam 
Arii ta 

Virgin 

..._ _.Ad_;inti~ 

~ &M 
MO't.,;>wn 

,O..phe_U-~ 
Profile 

Jivo 
Motown 

RCA 

MCA 
Wing 

Mercury 
EMI 

Virgin 
Motown 

EMI 
4th&B'Way 

MCA 
Virgin 

Uptown 
Aris-ta 

Mt!-rcury 
Cotumbin 

Or-pheu, 

-r 

photo!" 

MUS IC VI DE 0 

TWLW 

10 
I I 

l l 

I J 
Ii 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

DELICATE P,nkFloYd 

RATTLE AND HUM Ul 
KYLIE THE VIDEOS Kylie M inogue 

VIDEOANTHOLOCY Bruce Spring:Hc-cn 
7 INNOCENTS Eralur~ 

16 HOMECOMING CONCERTGlo riil E>tel;m 
10 LIVE Frank.Sirt u.r:1 & Fr-tends 
J INVISIBUTOUCHTOURGene~s 

s MA Kl NG THRILLER Micro.cl jacluon 
13 LIVE Roy Orbison & The Candy Men 

◄ THEt-ll TFACTORY VOLl V-arious 

17 LEGEND CONTIN UES M1ctw!IJ:acksot1 
GUARANTEED LIVE '88CliffRichord 

II IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE INXS 

6 HARD 'N'HEAVY VOLUME 2V~nou, 
18 2 OF O NE Metalhca 

15 T HANK . .. lflifff\icl»rd& TheShalf<)W$ 
CIAO fT AU1 MacfonJ1a 

12 PfllVATECOLLECTION C llf/R,cJioc~ 
THE BIG PUSH f ouR 8 '1')S 

PMI 

CIC 
PWL 
CMV 

Vir-gin 

C MV 
Video Co lhtc--tion 

Yi rgir, 

Vc.stron 

'1uiic ClubJVideo Collection 
PWUFanfat~ 

Viiteo Cotlectfon 
PMI 

PMV/Channel 5 
PMI 

PM V /Ct,anne l 5 

Music ClubJV idt!o CoJll:!:ction 

WEA 

PMI 
CMV 
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CLASSIFIED& e O I 9 2 5 9 0 0 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 
FORM 

Print your ad below in BLOCK CAPITALS, one word in each 
box (telephone number equals one word). Underline any 
words you require in BOLD letters and send your advertise
ments to: 

Melanie Witten, RM, Punch Publications Limited, Ludgate 
House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UZ. 

Lineage: 28p word (inc V.A.T.), all words in BOLD face (after 
first two) 41 p word (inc V.A.T:), Box Numbers add £1.40 extra 
(inc V.A.T.). Ads must be received 10 days prior to cover date 
(Wednesday am). 

HEADING REQUIRED: (Tick one as appropriate) 

FOR SALE O PERSONAL O RECORDS FOR SALE 0 
RECORD FAIRS O RECORDS WANTED O SITUATIONS 
VACANT O RECORD FINDING O SPECIAL NOTICES 0 
ANY OTHER HEADING (PLEASE STATE) ____ _ 

PAYMENT METHODS: All advertisements must be prepaid. We accept 
POSTAL ORDERS, CHEQUES (payable to Punch Publications Limited), 
ACCESS or VISA. If paying by credit card, please call 01 921 5900 
(Melanie Wiffen/Advertisement Department) or you can complete the 
information below: your card number, expiry date and sign where indicated. 

NAME ............................... .. ................................. ....................................... .... . 

ADDRESS ................. .. ..... ... ............ ..... .. .. ... .................................. .... ......... .... . 

TELEPHONE: DAY ....................................... EVENING ....... .............. .......... .. 

ACCESS/VISA 
CARD NO 

~alC 
I I I I I ·1 I I I I I I I I I 

EXPIRY DATE I I I I I 
SIGNATURE ................................ : .................................. ................................ . 

CARDHOLDER'S ADDRESS .................... .. ................................................ . 
(if not as above) 

rm cannot be held responsible fo, c!alms made in advertisements on the classified pages. Readers 
are advised to check details before Purchase. 
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Personal 
DAVID MIEDZIANIK from Rotherham. 
Yorkshire wants Sybil Roscoe to play more Bob 
Dylan records. Please write to Sybil Roscoe. BBC 
Radio One. Londo n W IA ',WW. 
PENFRIENDS - USA Hilke lasting 
friendships through correspondence . Send age 
and interests for free reply. Harmony. Box 
82295RM. Pheonix, Ar izona 85071. 
FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros a.II 
areas/ages. Write: O r ion, Pl Waltham. Grimsby. 

Record Fairs 
WOOLWICH COLLECTORS RECORD 
FAIRS. Sunday 6t:h August. Woolwich Town 
Hall. Wellington Street. London SE 18 Open I o. 
4pm. Admission ! I. Stalls/enquiries ring 0) -659-
7065. 
MANCHESTER SATURDAY STH AU
GUST. I0am-Spm Picadilly Plaza Exhibition 
Hall, York Street. 50 Stands fully booked. 
GLASGOW SUNDAY August 6th. Mitchell 
Theatre. Granville Street (beside MS) I lam
Spm, S0p (10am) !I Dealers from all over UK. 
Loadsa rarities & bargains. Be there! Enquiries 
scs 021-236-8648. 

GLASGOW RECORD FAIR 
Sunduy 6 Augusl 19U9 

Mi1chelJ Tl,ealrc 
Granville Street (beside M8) 

11am-5pm - 50p 
Dt•<tlers from. ,.11 over UK 

Loa,t.,,, mrities 11ml b11rg,,i11.,! 
E11quirics: 

scs 021 2;J6 8648 

GREAT YARMOUTH August 6th. Marina 
Centre on Seafront. Record Revival 0692· 
630046. 
BLACKPOOL SATURDAY August 5th. 
The Winter Gardens, Church Street. I 0.30am
"lpm. Trans-Pennine 0532-892087. 
YORK SUNDAY August 6th. The Guildhall, 
St Helens Square. I 0.30am-◄pm. Trans-Pennine 
0532-892087. 
LEEDS RECORD Fairs, Saturdays August 12 
and September 2. 10.30-◄pm. Gr.ind Theatre. 
Briggate, C ity Centre, Stalls/Info 0532-687572. 

PROMOTIONAL POSTERS Transvision 
Vamp, INXS, New Order, Erasure, Deacon 
Blue. Kate Bush, Depeche Mode. Marily Mon
roe. Blues Brothers1 Illustrated catalogue, SAE 
Promo Posters (RM) PO Box 86. Rotherham. 
S60 ITT 
MUSIC PAPERS/magazines 1955-1988 in
cluding RM Smash Hits etc. SAE SI Cecil Road. 
London SW 19. 
FREE MASSIVE Illustrated catalogue T• 
shirts. posters etc. lndic. Punk. Metal. Smiths. 
N . Order, Erasure, Transvision, Prince, Cure, 
INXS, S. Hind,. D. Blue. Pixies, REM, G.N. 
Roses, Everyone. SAE 885 Chester Road. 
Erdington. Birmingham. B24 OBS. 

PET SHOP BOYS 
IN CONCERT! 

CATCH THE TOURt HERE' S YOUR 
CHANCE TO GET EXCLUSIVE 

PHOTOS OF TI-IE GIGI 
,o best views rs. 40 00'&1 \110NS t 17. 
c, gel al 70 phclos { ... 2 vinyl phot.o
wel~ ati&oMety lreel f(JI" j~ , m,I' 

~· !ffJ,~ o::::.,11~~=~ ~~!;-50 e.1ch or 
Rulh order NOW lo: THE CONCERT PHOTO CO. 

(RM7) P.O. 80111 407, London se19 :2AT, 

~':o~~iu~ g;.;: _ P~=-•J::~~E:O~•~~':!;! 
I. morel Wn!Olril"IA 01•1Cl8-30711i11111t, ltn~ta! 

Records Wanted 
BUY, SELL and exchange all your records. 
tapes, CDs. videos and books - also ALL Hi
Fi, musical Instruments, computers and cameras. 
Bring ANY quantity in ANY condit io n to 
Music & Video Exchange. 38 Notting Hill Gate. 
London W I I (open 7 days. 10am-8pm Tel: 01 -
243 8573). Or send them by post with SAE for 
cash. 

Situations Vacant 
TOP DJS required for new south based night 
club. Personality and mixing ablllcles required. 
Please send CV, photo and any demo tapes to 
Kevin Franklin, c/o Allied Leisure PLC. North 
Street. Poole, Dorset. BH 15 I NX. 

Mail Order 
VINYL ZONE For progressive dance 12" LPs 
and CDs worldwide. Please call for details o n 
01 -384-2320 24hrs. 112 New Kings Road. 
Fulham. SW6 -IL Y. 

BRIGHTON RECORD FAIRS 
(Now bigger than ever - don't miss it) 

NEW FAIR! NEW VENUE! 
BRIGHTON CENTRE, KINGS RD CORN EXCHANGE, CHURCH 
SUNDAY 6 AUGUST 1989 STREET, BRIGHTON 
150 STALLS SATURDAY 12 AUGUST 1989 
Admission 10am - 12 noon, £1.50 80 STALLS 

12 noon - 5pm, 80p Admission 10am - 5pm, 60p 
BUY AND SELL 

Records. CDs & Tades. Bargains Rarities & new releases. 
Tour merchandise an music memorabilia. Refreshments & Bar. 

Stalls/Info (0273 608806) 46 Sidney Street, Brighton, BN1 4EP 

For Sale 
ULTRA-RARE RECORDS!! - 10.000 
Collectors Items . .. MONSTER SALE! - Live 
Radio ShowsNideo/Japan Pie Di.scs/T est 
Pressings/Promo only Items/Picture Discs -
Thousands of Rare Deleted 7" originals/ 
Coloured Vinyls/Numbered Edit ions/Picture 
Disk Packs & Shaped picture discs + Rare 
Compact discs/Tour books/Promotional Photo
graphs - Press Kits/Autographed Material'! + 
+ HUCH HUCH HORE!! - U2/Kiss/lron 
Maiden/Sisters or Hercy/Gure/Guns N Roses/ 
Cinderella/Motley Crue/Hetallica/Der Leppard/ 
Wasp/Deep PurpleJLed Zeppelin/Pink Floyd/ 
Queen/Thin Uzzy/Motorhead/Stranglers/Siouxsie 
& The Banshees/Damned/Smiths/Kate Bush/Joy 
Divis.ion/Alice Cooper/Clash/Sex Pistols/Prince/ 
Hcart/Sabbath/AC/DC/Poison/lNXSNixen/ 
Springsteen Etc etc - ALL BIG NAME MET AL 
& NEW WAVE BANDS .. . Collectors ... 
Don·, miss this!! - Send Large SAE for Special 
Sale Catalogue now' - (Dept RM) RS Records. 
9 Silver Street, W iveliscombe, Somerset TA4 
IP). 
EVERYTHING FROM Record Finding to 
Audio Accessorie.s. SAE to CO Promotions, 16 
Westwood Road, Castleford. Yorkshire. WFI0 

. SSE. 

Mega Mixes 
MIX CONNECTION, is the fastest expand
ing new DJ Club. Each month our members 
receive exclusive megamixes. Send large SAE 
to: Mix Connection. 68 Sunningdale. Round 
Green. Luton. Bedfordshire. LU2 7TE. 

Call up 
NATIONAL ROCK AND POP LINE 
0898-881,305 for tour info. release dates. etc. 
Call charge 25p per minute off· peak and 38p all 
other times. 
RADIO CAROLINE - The lact:s. 0836-
404315 (38pl25p per min). 

Fanzines 
THE BEST pop/dance: BLUE MERCEDES, 
BELOVED, JET VEGAS, ABC, LIVING 
IN A BOX, THE BLOW MONKEYS .. . 
The best live/instrumental: HABIT, GOOD
BYE MR MACKENZIE, LOVE AND 
MONEY, WATERFRONT, DEACON 
BLUE, DANNY WILSON .. . All Inside a 
very funny magazine. you help write further 
editions. SAE (AS) ! 1.00 cheque/po,cal ·order 
to APW 6 The Crescent. Hitcheldean. Glos .. 
GLl7 0SB. 



DISCOSC■NE eo1.92 S 9 0 0 

Mobile Discos 
DAVE JANSEN - 01 -690 7636 
SCOTT ROBERTS - 0707-334390 

DJ Studios 

-1■1■11•1 1a11111 
DJ STUDIO 
Tel 01-358-0809 Z4 hrs. 

Ho.so, Bai>, Ratlio Demos or Jingles ud advens. 
Sound excellent in 0111 lo19 established studio. 

oornpu1eri.sed for YOIIr reeds. 
NEW Brocluue Avahlle. ~ 

Run by D S for DJS.;;. 

Records for Sale 
A BARGAIN Pot Luck Assortment (our 
selection). Send £25 for 500 used 7" singles or 
£ I◄ for I 00 used LP', and 12• singles. (Postage 
included}. Music and Video Exchange, 28 Pem
bridge Road, London, WI I (01-727 4185). 
NUMAN, ALARM, Blondie, Ultravox and 
lots more. SAE for B page list. D Maciver, I I 
Keir Street, Glasgow, G◄ I 2NP. 

CONTROVERSY - the 
olflcl1lly •cknowledged 
PRINCE fan m1gu:ine. l■aue 
No. 18 (Botman/Botdonce 
opeci1I>. 

Cheque/Poat.i Order~MO In 
UK Ste~lng for £2.50 (UK), £3 
(E .. ope) payable to "Contro
veroy" from P.O.Box 310, 
Croydon CRII &AP. 

Disco Equipment 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: 20 Malden 
Road, Kentish Town, NW5 - Visit our fully 
stocked showrooms of guaranteed new/used 
equipment/lighting - part exchange/repairs 
welcome - Let us beat our competitors 
quotes - 0 1-485 11 15. 
COMPLETE MOBILE Disco for sale, in
clude, 200W Iowa Cltronlc Unit, Wen Speaker 
stacks, lighting, projectors, I oo·, of records. 
transit van (security equipped) absolutely com
plete. Phone for details 01-524 0743. 

Customised Jingles 
Bill 1141TCHELL Customised deep voiceov
ers from £12.00. Recording September. Details 
0625-27227, (Manchester Ml", PO Box 112, 
Maccle,f,eld} 

Choose from thousa 
bargain priced titles 
singles as well as m 
on LP, cassette, CD' 
12' singles and 
picture discs. Bran 
new, up-to-date 
selec I n In fir t 

TeltOl'd, Shropshire TF2 !iNQ 
Plt.ase Mind MO FREE eatabgue, I erictose 14p sia~ lor postage 
Name ___________ _ 

Adl'.ke.ss ___________ RM=3 

O lnteh!Sted In ear1W1gedla 1ttt1m1t" SE!nd '2 tor a Re«w\1 Pal'ty 
PlannttrsKA 

~~:!!---------·-----------· 

SOUL/FUNK• HOUSE/SWINGBEAT 
HIP HOP/REGGAE • JAZZ/R&B 

LATIN/WORLD MUSIC 

New imports daily, mail order last! 
All major credit cards 

e 47 BEAK STREET, LONDON W1R 3LE 
Tel: 01 734 2746 

e 500 BRIXTON ROAO, LONDON SW9 SEQ 
Tel: 01274 4476 

e 13 AYLESHAM CENTRE, RYE LAN'E, 
PECKHAM, LONDON SE15 SEW 
Tel: 012775122 

The Nation's Leading 
Dance Music Specialists 

Record Finding 
BAD BOYS Fast, Efficient. 0702-5238-48/ 
51226(, 

Disco Equipment 
Wanted 

WANTED DECKS Citronic, cloud, NJD, any 
condition 0253-751567. 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE requires used 
equipment/lighting O 1-485 1115. 

Mixing Tuition 
BASIC MIXING TECHNIQUES, Free 
Faccsheet 0706-8◄ I -41 I 

DOUBLE TROUBLE are teaching all stan
dards of mixing and transform scratching com
bining their famous .studio effects at Noisegace 
Studio. 0 1-358 0809 (2◄ hours). 

'911allllJ! 
0/SCOTll l:.{!L'/:' 

Cc11fN 

0734 
589453 (24 HRS) 

S09969 

734/736, 
OXFORD RD 
READING 
BERKS 
RGJ IEH 

* NUMARK 
MIXERS IN 

STOCK. 
DM 1775A £100 OFF.ONLY £650 INC VAT. 

* CUSTOM SOUND LOUDSPEAKERS. 200 WATTS 

PRICES FROM £299 INC VAT 

* BEYER MJOO MICROPHONES. SUPERB DJ MIC 
AND DOWN TO ONLY £69.95 INC. 

* REMOTE CONTROLLED MARTIN FOGGERS. TOUGH 
& RELIABLE INC I LITRE OF JUICE ONLY £269 INC. 

~ * 4 MD SCANNER BANK INC LAMPS ONLY £129.95 INC. 

* PAR 36 PINSPOTS INC LAMP ONLY £13.99 INC. 

* TECHNICS SLl210'S/1200'S 
PLENTY OF STOCK 

FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY. 

UNBEATABLE PRICE 

ONLY £269 INC VAT* 

* 2ND HAND + 
TRADE IN'S 
WELCOMED. 

Musical Services 
FREE SONGWRITING newshcct explains 
publishing, copyright, royalties, songwtiting, 
contracts, recording, contact addrc~es. getting 
,ong, heard, SAE Society International Songwri
<ers, Compo,ers 12 T rewartha Road (RM), 
Penzance TR20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826. 
PERFECT GIFT Personalised songs written, 
produced and studio recorded ror special occa
sions £9.99. DJ jingles also £9.99. Free inform•• 
tion (SAE} Argentum Records 18 Manorley 
Lane, Bradford, BD6 2HF. 

Jingles 
NOISEGATE JINGLE LINE DIAL·A
DEMO 639-2832. 2◄ hrs • day. 

Disco Equipment 
For Sale 

H.H. UNIT system Ill speaker stad<s with 
HHV 800 amp £1,500. Infinity screen £130. 
Zero 4,000, £100. Solar 250 £100. Phone Well
ing Garden 0707-328272. 

DJ Jingles 
JINGLES COMPILATION. Selection com
piled from Volumes I, 2 and 3. Includes six 
ways to start your show. £6.00 (Incl} on 
Chrome Cassecte from Manchester Mix, PO 
Box 112, Macclesfield, SK I I 8TN. Demo tape 
free with business card and SAE (ends 11/8189). 

For Hire 
LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY. 
TECHNIC SL 11oo•s AVAILABLE. 
Largest range or disco equipment available in Lon
don. 368 9852/361 I 144/659 9022/778 6984. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates 
around. Complete systems from £ I 0-£50, wide 
range o( lighting and special effects also available. 
Call us first for our price list. Stage 2, Watford 
30789. 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: Citronic Sys
tems. Technics SL I 200's, Lighu, smoke. 
Delivery/collection service - unbeatable rates 
- Showrooms O 1-485 I I 15 . 

• BKO PRODUCTIONS PRESENT. 

INNER CITYI 
WEDNESDAY 13 SEPTEMBER 1989 at 7.30pm 
me THE TOWN & COUNTRY CLUB 
i.mu) 9-17 HIGHGATE ROAD, KENTISH TOWN, NWS 
Tickets £8.50 in advance from Box Office Tel: 01-284 0303, 
credit Card Hotline01-3794444, Keith Prowse01-7418989. 
PBO 01-240 0771, Stargreen 01·7348932. Agency tickets subJectto ooo~mg fee 
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ANALYSED BYALAN JONES 

• A year ago this week, Kylle 
Mlnogue·s recording of 'The Loco
Motion' entered the chart at number two 
to become the highest debuting disc by a 
female solo star in UK singles chart history. 
Madonna subsequently equalled Kyhe's 
feat wih 'Like A Prayer· in March. but Kylie 
again debuted at number two with 'Hand 
On Your Heart' 1n May, and completes 
he• hat-trick this week with ·wouldn't 
Change A Thing'. Kylie's single sold around 
70,000 copies last week. enough to 
guarantee the number one spot as often 
as not. but, after leading the race for top 
spot until Thursday, she was finally and 
very convinc,ngly overhauled by Jive 
Bunny and the Mastermlxers· 
novelty h,t 'Swing The Mood', wh,ch sold 
nearly I 00.000 copies in the week. 

'Wouldn't Change A Thing' w,11 now 
face an uphill struggle to reach number 
one. If it fails, Kylie will become only the 
second act ,n chart history to have two 
s,ngles debut at number two without going 
to number one. The first? Bros, whose 
'Too Much' dips to number four this 
week, after debut,ng at number two last 
week. They suffered a s,m1lar 
disappointment last December with 'Cat 
Amongst The Pigeons/Silent Night'. The 
only other singles to debut at number two 
and not reach number one are: the 
Beatles' 'Let It Be' (1979~ the 
Sweet's 'Ballroom Blitz' ( 1973). 
Whaml's 'Everything She Wants/Last 
Christmas' ( 1984). Rick Astley's 
'When I Fall In Love' ( 1987) and Kylie's 
'The Loco-Motion·, 

• One of the fastest moving singles of the 
week ,s 'Poison' by Allee Cooper. 
which sprints from its debut position of 
number 34 to number 13. an impressNe 
leap v✓h!Ch makes rt Alice's biggest hrt since 
'Teenage Lament 74' in (surprise. surprise) 
1974, 

• Kirsty MacColl's 'Days' moves up 
another two notches this week to number 
12. Kirsty thus becomes the very first act 
to place a Kinks' hrt as high on the chart as 
the original. which got to number 12 in 
1968. The Fall came close last year, 
when their version of 'Victoria' reached 
number 35, two notches lower than the 
Kinks' 1970 original. 

• Prince's 'Batdance' halts its slide this 
week, surprisingly dimbing from number 
24 to number 23. We can only assume 
that mounting excitement and publicity 
about the forthcoming 'Batman' movie has 
had a beneficial effect Incidentally, ,f you 
are going to see 'Batman', don't expect to 
hear a great deal of Prince. Apparently his 
music is featured for only six minutes in 
the whole movie, with much of the 
incidental music supplied by Danny 
Elfman. whose alternative soundtrack 
album will be released to tie in with the 
film. 

• Bobby Brown's 'King Of Stage· 
debuts at number 40 this week. It's not a 
new album. having been initially released in 
I 986. when ,t sold very poorly. The re
issue 1s priced at l3. 99. 

• 'Street Fighting Years' becomes the lirst 
Simple Minds' album to yield three 
top 20 hllS this week, as their latest single 
'Kick It In' climbs to number 15. It follows 
the number one hit 'Belfast Child' and 
'Th,s Is Your land', which got to number 
I 3. Since it was released three months 
ago, 'Street Fighting Years' has sold nearly 
half a million copies. 

• Diesel Park West's fab new single 
'When The Hoodoo Comes' makes a 
d1sappo,nbngly quiet debut this week at 
number 66. It's the third top 75 hit off 
their fine debut album 'Shakespeare, 

e TWELVE INCH 
TW \'.W 

I I Fl!ENCH KISS LIi Louis London 
l, 1 SWINGTH,EM<>Ol>jive&IMy& Th<!!'l,s<emx ... Music Factory Dance 

l ◄ ON YOUR0\¥!'1 Bobby s,,,.,.,. MCA 

◄ 5 AIN'TNOBODY(IIENIX)Rulifr~Ololi,.Khan w ...... ,t,/,f 
s WOULDN1"1'0-!ANGE A THING K1fic Honogu"' l'WLPWLT42 
6 6 8ACKTO LIFESdol II SouVdronWhef!let IDReconls 
7 3 TOOMUCH Bros CBS 
8 8 VOOOOORAY A &,y C>lle,fGenld 

_, 
9 IS DOYOULOVlaWHATYOUFEELlnnerC;n-' tqllo<ord$ 

10 9 YOU'U.NEVERSTOPME LOVING YOUSonla Chrytalft 
11 DO THE RIGHT.TAING *ad Kio,:pi!>& n,~F.8,L 10 Reconls TENXl71 
ll 10 LONO()NNIGffTSU>OO<ljlBop ,.J.; Teldec/WEA 
I l lot O()l('T WAN!'IA LO$EYOU G!o{ia E ao Epic 

I◄ I l GflANDPA'SPARTY"H°""'IA,i;, ~ 
IS POl501All« Coopo, !plc♦S.!M II 
14 II SAY,tlQGO,Oola~ BJs Uf.n;.,,,,my Baj, 
17 UINOSUDI! OF LpVET ran..islon Vamp· MCAT'('(TI 
18 17 SUPERWOMAN -~ Wltl~ w ........ arochers 
19 IT'S AJ.RIGHTPet Soop Bot, Parlo),h,,ne 
20 18 CHOICE! Blow M°'/ke}'>lnturing SyM• T~Ji RCA 
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• GLOR14 ESTEFAN: "have you gol anything to take this Superglue off my fingers, 
they're stuck?" 

Alabama'. The first, 'All The Myths On 
Sunday', peaked at number 66 in 
February, whilst the second, 'Like Princes 
Do', reached number 58 m April. This 
column predicts that 'When The Hoodoo 
Comes· will build on its rather slow start 
to become a s,gnificantly bigger hit than ,ts 
predecessors. 

• Aswad register their fourth top 40 hit 
th,s week with 'On And On', a remake of 
a song first recorded by its writer 
Stephen Bishop in 1977. 

Bearded and genial, 38-year-old Bishop, 
from California. is a highly under-rated 
talent. whose biggest and most recent 
success as a songwriter was 'Separate 
Lives·, a number four hit for Phil 
Collins and Marilyn Martin in 
1985. 

Bishop has yet to register a hit here in 
his capacity as a singer, despite several 
worthy singles 1nclud1ng ·on And On' and 
the poignant 'It Might Be You', which 
served as the theme to the Dustin 
Hoffman movie 'Tootsie' in 1983. 

• Gloria Estefan and Miami 
Sound Machlne·s album 'Cuts Both 
Ways· enters the album chart at number 
one this week, just five months after they 
topped the chart with 'Anything For You'. 

They thus become the first act to top 
the chart with two different albums ,n the 
same calendar year since Abba started 
1981 at number one with 'Super Trouper' 
and ended it similarly placed with 'The 
Visitors'. This calculation disregards 
Michael JackSon, who topped 1n 
1983 with the solo album 'Thriller ' and 
also '18 Greatest Hits', which includes both 
solo material and songs he recorded as a 
member of the Jackson S. ·cuts Both 
Ways', incidentally. is credited only to 
Gloria Estefan, but this is a purely 
cosmetic move to give her more 
prominence. "The line-up is just as before: 
I couldn't do it without these guys," says 
Gloria about husband Emilio and the rest 
of Miami Sound Machine. What Glona 
says, we believe, so when we count down 
the top, artists· of 1989 at the end of the 
year, 'Cuts Both Ways' and Its singles will 
be treated as Gloria Estefan and Miami 
Sound Machine records. 

eERRATUM: last week I suggested 
that 'Too Much' missed out on becoming 
the first "regular" (non-charity) single to 
debut at number one since Frankie 
Goes To Hollywood's 'Two Tribes'. I 
somehow managed to forget that Jason 
Donovan's 'Sealed W~h A Kiss' entered 
at number one a mere eight weeks ago. 

- CONaP~CT DISC 
T\VL'W 

CUTS BOTH WAYS Glor1a Est<fan 

I A NEW FIJAME ~y -
'3 2 THEMES \/angel~ 

◄ THE TWELVE COMMANDMENTS OF DANCE London Boys. 

ll!pk'4'51"51 
Ele
Polydor 

Telde</WEA 
MCA S DON'T 8E <:RUELJlobby llrown . 

6 13 llATMAN - ORIGINAL SOUNDTftACK Prince 
1 ~ CLUB CCASSICS' VOLUME ONE Soul I! $Qui 

8 9 THE MIRACLE o,-, 
9. I◄ ,STREET flGHTl.NG YEARS Sl!IJ>le l'fll!dS ' 
id' 11 APPETITil FOil DESTRUCTION Guns liJ' !\poor 
11 8 1/ELVIETEEN , ~ V"l!P 
IZ 12 PASn,IESEN'I;; c:1a,,,,..r 

16. DEEP HEAT) - TH6 THIRD DEGREE Vuiol>t 
GLAM $,LAH Varlolls 

ll 
It, 
IS IS 
16 7 
11 .l 
ll 10 
I? 
20 ,_ 

ANYTHING FOil YOU Gloria Eot~ •nit Mta!111Soolild Machine 
NO\!( DANCE 'ff YUIO<JO 
PEACE • LOVE Pcip, 
NITE F~ 2 V"'S<4 
THE END OF TH£ INJ'IOCE,NCE Don_ Heofey 
H9T SUMMER NIGi-iTS Varl'ojn 

Warner-11,od,er. 
IOllec:ofds 
~ 

Vtrrm 
Goffett 

HCA 
I\CA 

Te""' 
K-Tel NCOJ434 

l!'ptc,. 
EMI/Vlt'gir,t 

PopM..i.-z-2 
CBS 

Gt(fon 92~ 172 
Stylus SH0?80 



IHI TOP oi lff E POIS. CHART 
THE NATIONAL TOP 100 SINGLIS AND LPS COMPR.E FOR Iii AND 'tQTPJ BY' GALLUP 
UK SINGLES JULY JO "UGUST s 

TWLW W/C e TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
I ◄ SWING THE MOOD Jive Bunr1y & The Mastermlxes Mu5lc Factory 
2 I WOULDN'T CHANGE A THING Kylie Hinoguo PWLPWL◄l 
J I 7 YOU'LL NEVER STOP ME LOVING YOU Soni, ctn·y$ali$ 

◄ 2 2 TOO MUCH 8r0S CBS 
l 10 2 FRENCH KISS UI Lou• London 
6 6 ◄ DON'T WANNA LOSE YOU Gloria Enefat1 Epic 
7 l ◄ ON OUR OWN Bobby Brown HCA 
6 • 6 LONDON NIGHTS London Boc. T•ldkiWEA 
9 7 s AIN'T NOBODY (IIEMIXL Ru s And Chau Khan Warner Bros 

10 8 8 WIND BENEATH MY WI GS Bette Midfer Adantic 
11 9 9 BACK TO LIFE Soul II Soul/Carnn Wheeler 10 Record• 
12 I◄ 6 ~t~~~r~,lc~C~~r Virgin .. ll 3◄ 2 Epic 
I◄ I I 9 SUPERWOMAN Karyn Wh~e Warner Brothers 
15 23 2 ~~~gJ~J'vtw~1T YOU FEEL Inner City 

Virgin 
16 28 2 10 ~cords 
17 17 5 A NEW FLAME Simply Red Elektra 
18 13 9 ::i..fJ~;JJ"~ l~'i.'o~itf !;~~~ v,~ 

HCA .. 19 I MCA TV'{J 
20 15 7 VOODOO RAY A Guy C,lled Gerald Ahaml 
21 12 s IT'S ALRIGHT Pet Shop Boys Par¥-e 
22 22 4 CHOICE? Blow Monkeys featuring Sylvia Tell:a • RCA 
21 2◄ 7 BATOANCE Prince '(t'arnec Brotllers 
2◄ JJ 2 SICK OF IT Primrtivcs ROA 
21 18 I I CRY Wacerfront l'otydor 
26 S2 2 YOU'RE HISTORY Shake$pear'$ Sist~r- London 
27 SI ◄ TOY SOLDIERS Martlb CBS 
2B 20 s SAY NO GO De La Soul BIJ Llfe/To"l?'y Boy 
29 21 7 GRANDPA'S PARTY Monie love Cooltempo 
JO 37 2 THIS ONE Paul McCartney Parlophone 
JI 16 ◄ LIBERIAN GIRL Michael Jad<soo Epic .. ll ◄7 6 ~~e'-if~r~, t:· Gi,.tto 
)J 35 7 A&M 
l◄ ◄O s 

::~s[L~~:g~ ~end6,t!;:,~r 
Virgin 

35 I China CHINAl7 .. l6 50 3 DO THE RIGHT T~NG Redheod Kingpin & Tile F,8. 10 Ro:,:c,nt, 
37 " 10 SONG FOR WHOEVER Beautiful South Gol 
38 32 6 CHA CHA HEELS Ear-di:1 Kitt And 8ronski Seit- A~ 
19 26 8 THE SECOND SUMMER OF LOVE Danny Woocn Virt1in 
◄O -13 3 ON AND ON A>wad '"-!,go 
41 31 6 PATIENCE Gun, N' Ro.e, Geffen 
-12 27 ◄ LET IT ROU. Doug Lazy Ad~nttc 
◄J 25 s ~~ ~~~~~ !tH~iD~~~\/~ :oses 

A&H 
◄◄ 36 2 Sllvertone: 
-15 JO s BLAME IT ON THE BASSLINE Norman Cook Go! 
~ 28 II JUST KEEP ROCKIN' Double Trouble & The R~b<I MG Desire 
47 38 9 SEALED WITH A KISS Jason Donov,n PWL 
◄8 67 2 THE ENO OF THE INNOCENCE Don Henley Geften 
49 I SELFI Fuubox WEA ~ 
10 39 s EDIE (CIAO BABY) the Cult kgpl'.S Banqu~ 
51 73 ◄ ~~~~{~~~ ~::~tivcs Patl6J,~ 52 ◄1 6 
ll 55 3 BLAME IT ON THE RAIN MIiii Vanilli Cool~ 
5-4 ◄6 4 YOU'VE GOT TO CHOOSE Darling Buds . ~I< .. 15 I I GOT IT GOIN' ON Tone Loe Delicious/Fourth & Broadway BRW 40 
16 ◄8 ◄ DRESSED FOR SUCCESS Roxene EHi 
57 S◄ 5 LET HE LOVE YOU FOR TONIGHT Kariy, M:~:~nf:XJ •• SB I EVERYDAY NOW Teru .. 59 I HY FIRST NIGHT WITHOUT YOU Cyndi lauper Epic CYNS 
6() 4 1 10 RIGHT BACK WHERE WE STARTED FROM Sinitu Fanfare 
61 6S 3 

~g~i:.t~1~,1?~Es~Jk'"bF YOU Goodbye Hr M,cKenzie 
Ch..lmpion 

62 -19 2 cTi~~ 63 6◄ 3 GRAVITATE TO ME The The 
6◄ ◄◄ 9 POP MUZIK (1989 REMIX) M Frtt Style 
6S 6 1 2 PAAAOISE Dia,,, Ro" EHi 
66 I WHEN THE HOODOO COMES Diesel Parl< West FOOd FOODZ0 
67 I FOREVER TOGETHER Raven Maize Republic LIC0l 4 
68 4S 14 I DROVE ALL NIGHT Cyndi Lauper Epic 
69 Sll 10 EXPRESS YOURSELF Madonn, Sire - 70 I BAD LUCK FM Epic 6550317 
71 75 s ABANDON Due A&H 
72 S7 10 JOY ANO PAIN Donna Allen BCM 
7J 7◄ 3 THE DOCTOR Doob;e Brothers Capitol 
7◄ 53 10 IT IS TIME TO GET FUNKY D Mob featuring LRS London 
75 72 3 UH•UH OOH OOH LOOK OUT (HERE IT COMES) Roberta Fl,ck Atlantic 
76 62 COME HOME WITH HE BABY 0..d Or Alive Epic .. 77 READY 4 LOVE Raz.ette feituring Umya Champion CHAMPl06 
78 I NEED A RHYTHM 28th St C.-cw A&HUSA6U 
79 69 SWEET CHILO O' MINE Guns N' Rose, Ceffen 
BO 77 CALIFORNIA BLUE Roy Orbl,on Virgin 
81 S6 :e~~Jr;~r~~~~~~t13t Sister 

Fontana 
82 59 EHIUSA 
83 79 SISTER SARAH It Sites 

Arista l~~J:2 8◄ THE SUN AIN'T GONNA SHINE Four Top, 
85 82 THE WAY TO YOUR HEART Spol Sister Columbia - 86 

~~iH:~'c 7:~~~~~9~ ~~~BER ◄5 King 
Radical RAOC6 

87 8◄ Or Beat .. 88 AIN'T NOBODY HOME 8.8. Kint MCAMCAIJS, 
89 76 THlNK fa~ pre$enu Pre-clou, .R~ Ch,111mpion 
90 90 (WHAT'S RONG Wlw DREAMING! River City People EHi 
91 9◄ BATMAN'(ORIGINAL THEME) Nelson Rlddlo Hercl.ll"y 
92 89 WARRIOR Public Image Ltd 

Arista 1~ilt6 .. 93 KING OF THE NEW YORK STREETS Doo .. 9◄ AMERICAN EYES Lilac Time Fontana LILACS 
91 66 i::ETWEEN A) ROCK ANO A HARD PLACE Cuuing C.-.w Siren 
96 87 LUE MOON REVISITED Cowboy Junkl,s Coo4cing Vinyl 
97 86 HIDEAWAY Lmherwol( lsl~d 
98 100 YOUNG BOYS ARE MY WEAKNESS K,« Ceberano London LON22' .. 99 FOREVER YOUR GIRL Paula Abdul Siren SRN II l 

100 PARAOHOUSE Koxo Oub 8>nd Citybeat CBEl240 

* Platinum (600,000), D Gold (400,000 sales), 0 Silver (200,000 sales) 

•• indicates a sales increase of over 50% 
• indicates a sales increase 

TWLWW/C 
I I CUTS BOTH WAYS Glort;i Enefan Epic 4651◄SI 
1 I 2◄ A NEW FLAME Simply Red * Elektra 
3 l 2 THE TWELVE COMHANDHENTS OF DANCE London Boys Teldec/WEA 
4 6 ll TEN GOOD REASONS Jason Donovan PWL 
s J 3◄ DON'T BE CRUEL Bobby Bi'own MCA 
6 ◄ 16 CLUB CLASSICS VOL ONE Soul II Soul 10 Record.s 
7 8 5 

x~~~~l~ciRoEtT°R~CtlON G.,,, N' Rom 
MCA 

B 7 68 D Geffen 
9 IS IJ STREET FIGHTING YEARS Simpl• M01ds Vlrgln 

10 9 6 BATMAN- ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK Prlnce Warner Brothers 
I I 5 2 PEACE & LOVE Pog,,es Pogue Mahone 
12 11 J THEMES Vangell, Polydor 
I J 12 JS ANYTHING fOR YOU Gloria 8-tefa:n With Mlaml Sound Machine 0 Epic 
14 10 10 THE MIRACLE Queen Parlophone 
IS I◄ 17 WHEN THE WORLD KNOWS YOUR NAME Deacon Blue CBS 
16 29 12 F!ARADISEJnncr Ch:y 10 R«ord.s 
17 ll I◄ PA~SENT C iannad RCA 
18 16 il 11A W LIKE SUSHI Neneh Cherry Circa 1, 22 8 FLOWER$ IN THE DIRT Pllul McCartney P:arlophonci 
20 20 l6 KARYN WHITE Karyn White Warner Brothers 

'21 i i l BEA.CHES - ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK il<cte M;dler Atlantic 
22 23 6 A NIGHT TO 'REHEBER Cyndi Laupcr Epic 
23 17 " •LIKE A rMYER Madonna Sire 
24 19 2◄ THE ~WAND THE COOKED Fine Young Cannibals London 
25 18 29 

~~~~~t~':.GF:~f:'f~ Pe<ty 
CBS 

26 27 5 HCA 
27 28 4S WATERMARK Enya * WEA 
28 2S lo LIFE IS A DANCE - THE REMIX PROJECT Ch,k> Khan Warner Brottae.rs 
29 ◄) 5 T HE El>\O OF THE INNOCENCE Don Henley Geffen 
JO; 26 2J G N ' R LIES Guns N' Rose, Geffen 
31 56 1 JUMP - THE BEST OF THE POINTER SISTERS Pointer Sisters RCA 
32: J◄ S6 "YUE - THE_ ALBUM K[clic Minogue * * * * * f: PWL 
ll JS l ESPECIALl Y FOR YOU oo Lc:,rtgthorne Telstar 
l◄ ◄0 ·~ l(ITE Kir,ty MacColl Vlr11ln 
lS JO 100 BAD Mi~a~n * * ¼ tr ¼ * ¼ ¼ * Epic 
36 24 2 BEBOP M . OP 0.nny WiliO<l Virgin 
37 J I 20 ) FEET HIGH ,'IND RISING De La Soul Big U(e/Tommy Boy 
38 17 42 INTROS$>ECTIVE Pee Shop Boys Parlophono 
39 JS 8'I KlCK IN)<S * * * Mercury 
◄O I KING OF STAGE Bobby Brown HCA MCLl886 
◄r J) 9 T HE O THER S IDE OF THE MIRROR Stevie Nicks EHi 
42 32 6 WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Gru1t Blue Wave/Parlophone 

·!l ◄2 17 ~:Jg~~f<Wt~~ .... Boy, 
Telst;u .. 1 Capitol ESTl I 02 ... 4S 65 1 SOUTHSIDE t exas Mercury 

◄6 J6 11 Br.:AST Holly Johnson HCA 
!◄7 13 1 THE C OMPLETE GLEN CAMPBELL Glon Campb<II Stylus 
◄8 LIVE-FAST, DIE FAST Wolf,bane Dd American 8)8◄861 
.49 -◄◄ 41 ~TTLE AND! HUM U2 * * t, Island 
50 46 20 LOC"ED AFTER DARK Tont! L6c De.lic:lous/Fourth & Broadway 
51 39 s ANDERSON 8 J\UFORD WAKEMAN HOWE An<jerwo Bruford Wakeman Howe Ads ta 
52 ◄ I 12 KALEIDOSCOP~ WORLD Swing Out Sister Fontana 
SJ II 9 AVALON SUNSET Van Morrison Polydor 
5◄ 10 34 ROACHFORO Roachford CBS 
SS ◄S J EARTH MOVING Mike OltJfield Virgin 
S6 ◄8 JI REMOTE Hu< And Cry Circa 
57 I STONE ROSES Sto,,o Roso, Silvcrtone ORELPS02 
58 73 J TAKING ON THE WORLD G'"' A&H 
59 ◄B 12 GOOD TO BE BACK NmBe Cole EMIUSA 
6() 52 8 THE ESSENTIAL DOMINGO Pbcido Domingo Deut.sche Grammoption 
61 58 I J DIESEL ANO OUST Midnight OIi CBS 
62 IS " WALTZ DARLING Malcolm M<Larcn and the Bootzrl!a Orchestra Epic 
63 I THE FIRST OF A MILLION KISSES F31rgr0t,tnd Attraction RCA PL71696 
64 70 17 

~?:.N~~tr;;~i~ t~!ure 
MCA 

65 68 1 l Fiction 
66 69 67 THE INNOCENTS Emure ** Mute 
67 I LIVE IN THE CITY OF LIGHT Si~e Mind, Virgin SHDLX I 
68 66 41 HONEY FOR NOTHING Dir< Strait, **** Vertigo 
69 57 16 SONIC TEMPLE the Cult Begga.rs Banquet 
70 ◄7 J GHETTO HUSIC: THE BLUEPRINT OF HIP HOP Boogie Down Producooru Jive 
7 1 I SHE'S SO UNUSUAL Cyndi Louper Epic ◄631621 
n 71 125 THE JOSHUA TREE U2 ls.land 
71 61 36 GREEN R.E.M. Wamer Brothen 
74 61 2 MYSTERY GIRL Roy Orbis°" Virgln 
75 64 69 TRACY CHAPMAN Tmy Chapman * * * Elektr• 

e TOP 20 COMPILATION ALBUMS 
TWLWW/C 

8 

• 10 
II 
12 

" ,. 
IS 
16 

" 18 
19 
>l 

NOW DANCE '19 V~rlCHII 
DEEP HEAT l-THE THIRD DEGREE VMtOOS: 

• THE HIT FACTORY VOL 3 VancMil 
II NfTE FUTE 2 Vuious 

• HOT SUMMER NIGHTS Virlous ,. THE HITS AL.8UM 10 V~ri01.1i 
16 2 GLAH 5lAt1 V:1,lw1 
10 ) THIS IS SKA V;wl«o 
7 II PRECIOUS METAL Various. 
8 JO DIRTY DANCING O,li:1n.al Sollfld!mk 
II P ROTECT THE INNOCENT \lffleus 
II ti.lNBOW WARRIORS Virou. 

I AEGGAE HITS VOL 6 ¼rlou5 ,, )0 GOOD MORNIHC Vll:TNAM Ortgi~ Soutldlfack 
17 ) GHOST8Uff'ERS II Oria:in.11 midtnck 

I THE l TONE STORY V.11rlous 
JS JO SOFT METAL V~ous ,. JO THE BWES BROTHERS Orlrwl Soundcradc. 
I) RHYTHH OF THE SUN Varioi,s ,. 

8U$TER Ori£irul So'1n6tnclt 

*** Triple Platinum (900,000 sales), * * Double Platinum (600,000 
sales!, * Platinum (300,000 sales). □ Gold (100,000 sales!. O S ilver (60,000 
sales). Every star repre$ents 300,000 sales . 

EHi/Virgin 
Telsea.r 

FM,f,t,r~PWL 
CBS 

St')'l!ol-1' 

CBSfWEAIBMG 
K-T•I 

Tirisnr 
St,lw.1 

* * RCA 
Telsur 

RCA 
Jet$ca.r JEU'l006 

A6M 
MCA 

l TOtle CHRTTS009 
St7lus 

AtWldc 
Teht~r 

Virgin 
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DUE TO UNPRECEDENTED DJ DEMAND • RUSH RELEASED • AVAILABLE AT LAST! 

FAX YOURSELF - SUNSHINE 89 

® 

Q 
00 
UI 

ALL FOUR MIXES ON ONE RECORD: 

12": 12 SOB 7 
7": 7 SOB 7 

SUNSHINE 89 (Extended Mix) • SUNSHINE 89 (Original 12" Mix) 
SUNSHINE 89 (Radio Mix) • TECHNO JAM 

Also available: 
Sound of Belgium 
NEW BEAT SAMPLEJl 

With tracks by 
Belga Zone 
Bassline Boys 
Fax Yourself 
Secret Code 

LP; SOB 0001 
Cassette: SOBC 0001 
CD: SOBCD 0001 

Watch out for new European Top 1 0 Hit from 
Brussels Sound Revolution 
PUMP UP THE TWIST 
Released August 14th 
7': SOB7/4 
12": SOB 12/4 
3 ' CD: SOBCD 3/4 

Distributed by Spartan Records 
T elesales: 01-903 8223 

AVM Records (UK) Ltd, Southbank House, 
Black Prince Road, London SE l 7SJ. 
Telephone 01-735 8171. 


